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The Prayer of Jesus.

M K AMRUAWV IHVTS.
Frayed th* Chrtet, when pale and Ayl®#.

On th* crnd croon M han#?
When the temple raft w»# rrn-ted, 

And the night o’er Any was tint*#;
When the hcxirtlee* soldiers’ spear-point

Pierced hie angnteh’d bosom through- - 
* Father, Oh I forgive, forgive them, 

For they know not what they do.”

Mocking Hpe hie wore derided, 
Meed* were bowed In .cornful pride;

VMM had betrayed hie master, 
Peter thrice hie Lord denied.

Yet etill prayed the Christ nrfonasing,
While hie gasping breath he drew—

• Father, Oh 1 forgive, forgive them, 
For they know not what they do.”

Oh ’ my suffering follow mortal, 
On the store Of earthly woO, 

Bearing ohaina, and whip and fetter, 
Angry words and cruel blow;

Can yon pray ne did the Saviour, 
While his gasping breath he drew—

• Father, Oh I forgive, forgive them, 
For they know not what they do ? ”

Thou, whose bruis'd and broken spirit, 
Sinketh ‘neath continual strife;

Thon, who faintest worn with suffering, 
By the weary way of Ufa;

Can you any for those who crush you, 
When your friends are weak and few—

* Father, Ohl forgive, forgive them, 
For they know not what thoy do?”

Const thou know that thy oppressors, 
Are indeed the most oppressed;

That they need thy kind compassion 
More, far more than all the rest; *

And, therefore, thou sbouidst pray for them, 
Tho’ they pierce thy vitals through—

* Father, Oh 1 forgive, forgive them, 
For they know not what they do ? ”

Yea, oh yes, dear blessed martyrs, 
Let the watchful angels see

How you fight the battle Christ-llko, 
With your holy sympathy;.

How you pray for your oppressors, 
With a zeal forever new—

M Father, Oh I forgive, forgive them, 
For they know not what they do ? ”

Entered according to Act of Congress, in tho year 1805, by 
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.,

’« In the Second or .Eastern District of Pennsylvania.
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CHAPTER IV.—[Continued.]
The general law of spirit Intercourse Is this. All 

spirits, In the development of some points of char
acter, are positive to, and have certain other spirits 
around them, and thus arc circles formed, composed 
of varying numbers, and each human being has one 
or more guardian spirits, who bring to him not only 
their own Influence but that Of their circles, and this 
influence comes to and acts upon mortals just In 
proportion as their conditions of impressibility are 
more or less favorable to the reception of It. Within 
certain limits, every human being has the control of 
this matter, anil may, by following a certain course 
and obeying certain laws; invite or repel the influence 
of the unseen world. We have yet to speak of the 
influences of mortals on spirits—under the same 
heads.

First, of masses on masses ; and here we need 
only remark that the Influence of the masses on earth 
on the masses of spirits, is under the same law as 
that we spoke of as coming from spirits to mortals, 
except that that of the latter Is not so positive and 
Influential as the former. The same is true of the 
daises of mortals on single individuals, and In giving 
influence to particular movements.

The third head—the Influence of Individuals on 
tho mortal plane on spirits—Is more Important.

Here each Individual operates with more or Jess 
force, according to the Activity and strength of his 
various powers on the physical, mental or moral 
plane, upon all who come within the reach of his 
Spheron, both on earth and In tho Inner life. Strong 
physical men, champions of the ring, who devote 
their time, talents and energies to training and de* 
veloplng the physical system to the highest point, 
always attract around them strong physical spirits, 
and there It an interchange. of power and hi*, 
fluence between those. Men who Indulge their 
sppoUtos for stimulating food and drinks, attract to 
themselves spirits recently from similar scenes on 
earth, and they exorcise upon each other a mutual 
Influence, each strengthening the other In these 
habits, so Is It equally of all the abuses and viola* 
Rons of the physical laws—they arc not confined to 
either sphere. This b the dark side of the picture; 
there is another and a brighter one. Spirits prema* 
turcly thrown from earth life, and almost all are, 

"ind those whose physical systems have failed to 
fomlsb them with the proper elements for a well* 
formed spiritual body, must all return to earth, or 
rtlbor remain there, for they do not go away, and 
draw from tho magnetism, and the material ole* 
lorate, too, of the strong and vigorous dwellers of

Thus are they enabled to renew their

strength, and raise their drooping heads, and start 
onward in Iha now life. Few, Indeed, are there who 
come from earth entirely prepared to leave it. The 
conditions and surroundings of lllb are such that 
man seldom completes a spiritual organism In ail Its 
parte before he la compelled to leave tho outward 
form. Man on tho physical plane of earth has vast 
powers to bless the unseen dwellers of tho Inner 
life, and these latter gather around those of earth 
who are strong and vigorous, and who are seeking 
to carry out the divine laws of physical health and 
development, and every human being Is a centre 
around which spirits gather, not as vampyres, seek
ing to draw out the life, 6ut as glad recipients of 
that superabundant life and those extra material 
elements which nature kindly furnishes to every 
well regulated organism. Let no one, therefore, 
despise tho strength of the strong man, for It Is a 
grand central source of power, not alone on earth, 
but reaching far out Into tho unseen depths of the 
Inner lllb.

On the mental plane man Is also a central firs, 
from whence emanates Intellectual heat and light, 
which not only radiates around him on earth but 
faraway into the Inner spheres, lighting up the path
way of many a dark and benighted spirit, whose 
condition is only fitted to receive from this source 
that beginning that shall be a starting point to lead 
him Into the beautiful paths of wisdom and knowl
edge here.

In tho moral field, tho labor of man is still more 
marked. Many spirits enter this sphere with 
their moral nature and faculties so perfectly be
numbed that they can only be safely reached and 
gradually warmed into life, through moral influences 
coming from mortals/

When the philosophy Of spiritual Intercourse 
comes to be better understood, and mankind, by 
the purity of their lives, learn to throw only a 
divine and holy influence around this intercourse, 
the mutual influences of the two worlds will be 
grand and beautiful, and will result in a higher and 
better appreciation of each. The knowledge that 
will flow from this source will not only make earth 
rejoice, but will lead tho angels to sound the tocsin 
of joy throughout the shores of the eternal world.

Children of earth, you do not appreciate the 
boon that Iles at your very doors, bound up In tho 
narrow circle of earth’s cares and duties. You fail 
to look forth upon tho waving fields of spiritual 
truth and light, which arc already white unto 
harvest. You do not perceive the glorious sunlight 
that is streaming all around you.

Awaken, then, and turn your free thoughts and 
your noble aspirations toward this teeming and 
beautiful field, and you will find your reward to bo 
ample—not only in tho light that will shine over 
your own pathway and make it all bright and clear, 
but in that which shall bo given you for others. 
Man Is tho universe In miniature—a microcosm; ho 
is bound, not to this earth alone, bnt to all tho 
countless orbs that make up the universe, and he 
can never isolate himself from a single one of these, 
nor will ho ever feel a desire to. ■ In bis onward 
course his soul, grasping after that infinity which is 
stamped upon it, will lead him forth forever and 
forever into now fields of discovery, and to more 
grand and sublime realizations of the laws and prin
ciples which govern the realm of matter, of mind 
and of soul; searching ever after the Infinite, man 
shall go on and on forevor, gathering to himself 
new powers and higher attributes, and yet he shall 
ever remain the same, ever-changing, yet unchanged, 
conscious I Am that first awakened to a sense of 
himself on the physical plane of earth, and though 
he may roam far away from the land of his birth 
and the home of his childhood, ho will never lose 
the remembrance of these, but again and again turn 
fondly back to tho scenes that marked this period 
of his career, and mingled their influences with tho 
events of afterlife in giving shape to his destiny and 
form to his character.

chapter V.
CONCLUSION.

The later experiences of my life here arc mainly 
an, Intensification of the pleasures which result from 
the study of the divine and eternal laws of nature, 
tho association.of the great and good in labors for 
tho elevation and advancement of the race, and in 
social communion and intercourse with loved and 
loving ones. I shall leave It for my wife to relate to 
yon our re-union here. I may sum up briefly thus. 
Each new truth that Is revealed to us sheds a double 
lustre, first In the knowledge which it imparts, and 
second in the effulgence which it throws over that 
which has been acquired before. All our labors of 
love bring with (Hem their reward In a geometrical 
proportion, for they are nbt only doing good to 
those around us, but are setting In motion a scries 
of labors which will extend in every direction for 
the advancement and development of humanity.

A vision and a comparison, and I shall conclude 
for tho present, returning to you my deepest and 
most sincere thanks for tho aid you have given mo 
In transmitting this narrative to the dwellers of 
your sphere, A link has boon formed between us 
which shall grow brighter and stronger throughout 
all the coming Allure.

TUR VISION.
I behold now spread out before mo a vast ocean, 

and upon it thousands of human beings, and, as I 
gaze over tills motley group, I perceive, rising ,up 
out of the waters, the form of a human being. Ho 
stands just above the level around him. Now I see 
that the people, iu all directions, whose attention 
has been drawn to him, uro rushing away from him 
In consternation. I seo him holding a blazing torch

In his hand, and his brow w all radiant with light, 
and his dyes arc brilliant with a glare of Intellectual 
lustre. Hu la a pioneer of truth to the world of 
humanity, Presently f sec some rough looking men 
coming up toward him Mth clubs In their hands, 
and striking him, oho here and another there, and 
all around thoy are crying, “ Put out the light,” 
“Destroy tho torch/* ana on they rush toward him ■ 
in wild tumult, and now ho Is overwhelmed and 
sinks away, and for a moment la lost to my view. 
But as I look earnestly at that spot, the torch Is still 
blazing there as a beautiful pillar of fire, and I see 
those deluded ones, Who hoped to put out the light 
by killing the man, are trying to extinguish this 
light, but everything' they bring is so combustible 
that as soon as they approach the blaze with these 
they Catch on fire, and Instead of obscuring tho 
ight they are adding to its brightness. Thus is the 

blood of the martyr not only the seed of the church, 
but of light and truth to humanity.

THE COMPARISON.
You have noticed that I have made several allu

sions and illustrations In the course of my narrative 
of a maritime character. The habit of earth life 
is thus carried on herd, and I shall conclude with 
another. The journey of life is a voyage over the 
sea of time. The vessel, on which this Journey is 
made, and which is freighted with a most valuable 
cargo, Is man’s physical body. He Is his own under
writer, and if he loses the ship must bear the loss 
himself. The moral and Intellectual faculties are 
the captain and officers, and* the animal propensities 
are the crew. The deswhy of the voyage is the 
shore of eternity. Every man is furnished with bis 
clearance papers from the port whence he set sail, 
which are more less per^t according to the consti
tutional health he may have inherited. All have 
their passports and entrance papers, with blanks 
that they themselves must fill up on their journey, 
that will give them a.proper entrance into port. 
God is over them, ths Glorious 8nn and Day Spring 
from on high, by whqmLHtcy must calculate their 
reckoning of latitude 'and longitude by day. And 
the angel worlds arc the stars that guide them by 
night; the fixed stars tire those guardian spirits who 
lave made the journey safely, and who are to light 
up their pathway In the night season. All around 
them on this ocean of time there are numerous craft, 
each freighted with a human being, and each bound 
to her own port. Mortal man’s first duty then Is to 
keep his ship In order, for without this he cannot 
make a safe journey, and though, if he be ship
wrecked, his cargo will float to tho shore of eternity, 
it will be more or less damaged, unless his vessel 
carries It safely there. No one can Insure him a safe 
passage; it is his own, though he may bo helped by 
others. It Is a combination of the moral and Intel
lectual faculties which alone Is capable of making a 
proper staff of officers to command and direct the 
crow and the ship; and the animal propensities are 
tho hands to keep the ship working, and to man* 
ago her under the direction of those officers, and 
thoy should ever be obedient and subservient to 
these, for where they rebel or mutiny, loss and suf
fering must follow. The crew, which are Inherited, 
may bo drilled and regulated by proper and judicious 
care so as to be much more valuable and reliable; 
but many arc so frail as necessarily to abbreviate their 
short life journey, anil land their officers and them
selves prematurely on the shore of eternity.

Tho passport of entrance; as we have said, Is to 
be mado up from the daily reckoning and tho log
book in which the conduct of tho officers and crew 
is entered.'

A few words to my readers and I have done. Tho 
stOrms of life arc around you; you are surrounded 
by temptations of Various kinds, especially to follow 
this craft or that, to attach yohr bark to some 
strong vessel that you fancy will draw you safely 
over the ocean. Let me counsel you, as an old 
mariner who has outrode many a storm, and known, 
too, what shipwreck was, never abandon your indi
viduality, never give up your ship, if you can avoid 
it, until you have safely landed in the farthest port 
that your earthly powers will enable you to reach, 
for the longer a well spent life on earth shall carry 
you, the safer, and better will be your landing on 
these shores. Instead of being obliged to take to 
your boats and seek (he shore, dr to leap into tho 
ocean’s strand and wade to it, your noble ship will 
be safely moored in the dock of death, and you will 
be able to step off .upon the shore of eternity with
out a break, without a shock, and to take with you 
all your well assorted cargo, that belongs to tho 
new country. Hero you will be met by your friends 
and kindred, and you will bo neither an alien nor a 
stronger. Farewell, then, reader, till we meet on 
those pencofal shores. And as I leave now, the 
prayer of my heart Is: Oh, America t Land of my 
adoption, scene and witness of my life-struggles and 
their record I We look to thee as tho last, best 
hope for the oppressed of all lands and all people, 
and we feel that thy destiny is in the hands of the 
Disposer of all events, of Him who holds the desti
nies of the universe, and though thine may seem 
now to bp trembling, as In the balance, we know 
that tho All-wise Disposer of events will not lot 
this last hopo of humanity die out, but thou shalt 
arise out of this dark find perilous condition, clothed 
with new beauty and majesty, as Queen of tho 
World I Guardian of (Libert y 1 Friend of Equality I 
and Protector of all thy children!

Life In Spain.
SEVILLE ANO HM PEOPLE.

In a “Guide to Spain/* written by H, O’Shea, 
and recently published In England, occurs this 
description ;

* The Sevillanaa are the prettiest type of Andalu
sian beauty. Deep Nue black eyes, adormlladOs 
sometimes, and at others full of flashes, each a 
pU/rwfridai a small forehead, raven hair, long and 
silky, which they might almost turn by night into 
a balmy, soft pillow, and a long, flowing mantilla I 
by day; a peculiar meneo, mL and Indescribable 
charm, naturalness, and grace in every movement 
form, together with liveliness and repartee, the I 
principal features of their appearance and character. I 
Dress, the bull fight, Verdrs operas, and pdar la I 
pava, arc the objects of her existence; and she Is I 
worthy of all tbeyforss that fall from the passer-by, 
of the gallant rn^o and stroilfog eatudi^nte.

“ Seville Is still tho (fity of the guitar, the fan, the 
song, and the fandango; the v put ultra and zeviya I 
rnia of the rnajo ana bull-fighter, of the gipsy and 
contrabandist; the rendezvous of the most pictu
resque blackguards In the south of Spain, whose beds 
are the steps of churches, who lounge and hang 
about the suburban tabernas, breakfast on a glass 
of water, and dine on an air on the guitar, argue 
among each other with the oavaja and other such 
arguments of point; make love to their neighbors’ , 
pockets, and know of heaven what they see of it 
through tho golden juice of an orange, as they Me 
on their backs in the cool shade, a picture of con
tentment and sweet nothing to do. The town has 
preserved more of the character of the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries than of the Moorish peri
od, of which, however, many vestiges remain. 
This is evinced in the style of the private houses of 
the nobility, the general appearance of the edifices, 
etc., which all denote the influence of Italian taste, 
and its happy combination with the Moorish 
style.

“The people themselves seem to have lost that 
grave, solemn, stem and melancholy mood of the 
Spaniard of the fifteenth century which he inherited 
from the Moors, and to retain only that guy. bril
liant capiy ezpada, devR-me-care humor of the 
seventeenth century In Spain, coopted with the 
more sombre types of the inquisitorial and inqutai- 
tioned, somewhat suspicious, spirit of Lope de Rueda, 
Calderon's and Vega's dramas. Seville is in many 
points the city of pleasure and love of Beaumarchais 
and Rossini’s 'Barbiere?

“ And look, there goes Almavlva on his prancing 
horse, gay and dashing; now dressed In velvets and 
filagree buttons, all sunshhie and moonshine, InvInci 
ble and enameradot sending Moses do Eosina,

The Plague# of the Middle Age#,
INTERESTING HISTORICAL NOTES BT AM ITALIAN

WRITER.
In the Paris correspondence of the London T'aneat 
we find the following notice of a valuable work:

“ * ficonomie PotUii/w du Mayen Aae * b the title of 
a work which has appeared in Paris. It is a trans
lation into French from the Italian of M. Louis 
Cibrario, who is said to rank among the most emi
nent of the patrlolsof Italy, as among her profound 
thinkers. Notwithstanding its title, it is leas an 
essay on political economy, in the strict meaning of 
the term, than a complete exposition of the politi
cal, civil, economic, socbl, literary, and religious 
condition of the populations of Europe during the 
Middle Ages. It Is indeed, an attractive narrative 
of their lives, from the humblest serf to the most 
powerful noble, during those centuries when the 
maw of mankind seemed to have lost all social 
energy or desire of progress. One subject of par
ticular interest is treated, that of the plagues which 
ravaged Europe in those days when Ignorance was 
general, when medical science was so low, and 
when those mysterious visitations which asionuhed 
and terrified Europe were attributed solely to 
the anger of Heaven at the vices and crimes of 
mankind.

“ In 1<5K of the Christian era a frightful pestilence, 
which penetrated into every part of the known 
world, was accounted for by the transport to Rome 
of the statue of Apollo after the taking of Seleucb. 
It was remarked that, like the cholera in our days, 
Che plague bad always come from the East. That 
which devastated Rome in 589 spared no class of socie
ty. Pope Pelagias was one of the flirt who fell a 
victim to it. Tne year following (500) It penetrated 
into France by .Marseilles, and King Gon Iran, m * 
general assembly of notables, ordered a general 
fast to appease the anger of heaven, when the only 
nourishment allowed to be consumed

who peeps ut him behind her minuter. He is 
always that personification of youth, love and 
summer; and Rosinu Is always as pretty under her 
black mantilla, though She now reads French novels, 
and knows the naine’of Lor Biron y Saspir: and 
Figaro is not the less ^ui, and Figaro la., laughing, 
joking, running to and fro. all fuss and Intrigue, all 
gossip and mirth, for his being raised to wnyra- 
dor y comadron, and other high offices within 
his calling: nay, Bartolo himself is not dead, 
only now he dresses like an undertaker, is 
a man del ano done, wears a diamond pin In his shirt, 
and a wide gold ring on the forefinger, and looks as 
sharp ns ever, whether Rosina Is dropping a bouquet 
or picking up & scented esquelltn.

Basilio is also alive, ana there we may seo him, 
sneaking through the crowd, with his long barco, 
tile shaped greasy hat, his worn-out eolana, his 
billons skin, nis hypocritical eyes; node retro! and 
would that thou wort but a spectre of bygone 
times, and not a sad reality of tho present 1 The 
other types, may they always remain, natural and 
charming otfepring of a land of sun and love; and 
all members of tho immortal family of Mozart's and 
Byron’s Don Juan, a pure Sevillano, of Don Miguel 
de Manaro, of Don Bustos Tavern, of La Estrella 
de Seville.

“ Tho houses are superior to those of the rest of 
Andalusian cities, in style and appearance; they ore 
generally of two dr three stories,goliy painted outside, 
with lofty rooms, numerous rejas, charming patois,or 
inner courts, which, during the summer, are covered 
with an awning, and furnished with pianos, sofas, 
etc., for the evening tertidia, when the whole town 
Is converted into a vast drawing room. They are, 
moreover, decorated with brightly painted and (gilt 
ml radorcs, which, with their glass and flowers, look 
like conservatories suspended. A lengthened resi
dencewill be found more pleasant here than anywhere 
else in Spain.”

Earthquakes and their Causes.
The soft air which fans the cheek of rosy beauty 

into blushes, and bears to invigorated sense the 
refreshing perfume of summer flowers, is potent 
enough to press upon the earth at the rate of fifteen 
pounds to the square inch. It is this pressure which 
keeps our pie-crust down. A light increase of the 
pressure would force it into the burning flood, for 
the earth Is molten within, and agitated as a huge 
furnace, and a trifling decrease or pressure would 
suffer the struggling forces to break through 
from below. Earthquakes invariably happen at a 
fall of the barometer; that Is, when the air becomes 
slightly thinner, less heavy, and consequently less 
capable of treading down t nc crust upon the tops 
of the imprisoned names. Over one hundred miles

John Bright’s appointment to a place In Lord 
Russell's now administration, with Lord Clarendon 
as foreign secretary, is urgently suggested by quo of 
tho liberal members of the House ot commons, who 
declares categorically In Th* London Star, that no 
cabinet will bo satisfactory to his party that does 
not Include that Illustrious statesman.

of country the removal of the atmospheric pressure 
will sometimes amount to nearly 3,000,000 of tons, 
which is a sufficient relaxation of force to permit 
tho outbreak of an earthquake.

In every part of the world the surface is subject 
to be shaken at times by movements taking place 
In the interior, and transmitted something like a 
wave to distant regions. No country escapes these 
visitations; bnt in volcanic regions they occur more 
frequently than elsewhere; and commencing in 
these, they have been known to pass beneath sea 
and land, from one hemisphere to another, tBl fall 
one-eight !i of the entire surface of the globe has been 
more or less d 1st urbed by the movement. Such was 
the great Lisbon earthquake. Some countries are 
so subject to these disturbances that the habitations 
of the people are built low, with broad bases and 
substantial walls, and with particular reference to 
their stability against shocks. This is the case 
throughout Central America, and in Chili. DejK 
etc. Taking Into account tho whole surface ot the 
earth, there is probably not a day that parses with- 
out tho occurrence somewhere of a sensible dis
turbance of this kind, and hardh a mon Li without 
one dr more, worthy of note. This has been the 
case from remote periods. The these 
phenomena Is stated to be horaMed by several 
premonitory aymptonw of t^J^P^S^M^tP char* 
act er. The air appears to bewrected with dtwnos\ 
tho atmosphere often beeoufcN?>bax>\ and th* safe 
aeon through it, appears rod and nery. The weal Me 
suddenly ehnnpx\ a*d reps WMvav tn pfeew 
unaccustomed tq ibefex wWO the sMek* ocwh

barley bread and water. The successor »x 
Gregory the Great, ordered seven different 
cessions, composed of clerks, monks, religious <ra- 
tcrniUes, married women, widows, and children. 
Still the plague was nut allayed, and during a pro
cession which lasted one hour, eighty persons were 
stricken down.

‘“One of the most cruel pestilences,* says M. 
Clbrario,1 was certainly that which, at the close of 
1347 invaded Europe from the East, and in six years 
depopulated nearly the whole world. Il was said 
to have been brought by Genoese ships Into Sicily, 
and thence to Genoa and Pisa. In this last city 
there were not less than 400 deaths daily, and it was 
related, though It seems incredible, that ut Orvieto 
and Sienna, nine persons out of ten died. At Vero
na the twentieth part of the whole population was 
swept away, and in the other towns, one-tenth. It was 
related at Florence the number of deaths amounted 
to 00,000. and. to 90,000 at Lubeck, where. In the space 
of 24 hours, 1,500 persons died. It was then that 
the fable became current about poisoners—the most 
terrible of all popular fallacies, because it arises in a 
moment when the law and the magistrates are almost 
forced to adopt them; and when, if they have power 
to mitigate their effects, they have none to effectually 
repress them. The Jews were accused of having 
propagated the pestilence by poisoning the foun
tains, and were massacred by a furious populace. 
At Augsburg and in Dauphine they were burned 
alive.’

“ There were also some burned in Savoy, but under 
other circumstances. The Count of Savoy had 
given them shelter In his castle Of Chambery; but 
the populace, exasperated and terror stricken, 
attacked the castle, broke open the gates, and 
massacred many of those who had sought refuge 
within its walls. The Count, however, repulsed the 
mob, and hanged the ringlenders on the battle
ments. But even he soon adopted the popular 
prejudice against the .Jews. He brought to trial 
those who had escaped being tom to pieces; they 
were condemned to death, and were burned tn an old 
barn.

u The plague was not the only visitation in those 
times. There was also leprosy, and M. Cibrario's 
description of this hideous malady Is painfully 
graphic. It also came from the East, like the 
plague, though, according to the writer, Pope 
Stephen II., desirous of promoting the marriage 
of Carloman with a daugher of Didier, King or 
the Lombards, called, in a letter which he wrote tn 
his niece Bertha, the nation of the Lombards sordid 
and infected, and affirmed that the leprosy cape 
from them.

. “In the. early part of the fourteenth century the 
number infected with leprosy was considerable. 
They were driven out of every city, out of every 
monastery, as out of every land ; now. the wretched 
outcasts wandered in bands through, the country, 
and sometimes encamped in the neighborhood ot 
small towns. In 1331 the rumor spread on both 
banks of the Rhine, that these iqteerable crvainrea, 
inspired by the demon, through the agency of the 
Jews, Imagined that If they could find the means of 
communicating to all their own horrible maMy x 
they should have a share In the wealth and gran
deur of mankind. To attain this objecu ikey were 
said to have corrupted the water whh seriate 
poisoned powders, and forthwith they began to 
give each other the titles, of Couni and Wm. 
The populace rose and hunted xh«n down; asarA 
were caught and burned ahve. and others sentenced 
to dieofliunger."

Franklin was a hmmeraum pH»ta\ and *xu of a 
tallow chandler and K*ap thalers.

imeut of colored troops, stationed In Tfexas, his 
recently contributed upwarte oT<v* hwdrod defers 
toward the Lmeoln utetHuneat. Yius is a> exafetfit 
well worthy of cmulaUoa by all ciuxvcs desirous tf 
honoring the memoev of our martyr-Trt^jdcxiU h 
Ub all very well to say that tee v safeKniratly exsY Snt< 
In the American h*art> and that no wsamsratal
stone is rcanfrecP to 
the sama ptt<k all a

MS SMMWTL I jV« 
of toreafed roxwace

might remain buried tea the homa heart, &»i the 
world with all its good talents??^ w«X ?«> be
come a ferferrab wMknm^ Afertleas arc not 
worth anyttefegt ntetasa eaabetM in fetads <x tumce* 
Gurule with Unft«Ql£^ wbteh thev a.-'* prompted 
Not that there i$ any fencer of Fvetodenx Lincoln's 
memory exrr tetinc thrownteftooKtrioa; but titer* 
te a dagger in fets iMhMfel «ik'vsr<*ss In regard to 
the erretfen of a «M«nnMM at SnringMd, where 
he spent wwA of hh wK and where bb mortal 
romaW are entem NoL r

claimiwr te hU foAfara^Me 
tude fee the met •trek 
Three are siRUxhcc way* \-

Cm the MMSoma graU- 
vf Precedent Lincoln. 
tanlfecA $y mpalhywhh 
rawd family. But ahh tragtad_________

raouuWkeal U the tK\<^*flHing public testimonial, 
and it wo«H be fecvibefel fer chh wealthy and
powoKhl waUou. U Im Springfield monument, for 
which onb about $M\w B already collected, 
thvMdd not be comph^ed. for Um want of a half mil-

K'tewbcth M. Cutter. of St Louis, has translated' 
Into (tarman Ft. Mwench's admirable and Instructive 
work on American grape culture.
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f^a» moHnwrtag err®, <W h* •»**< r»Ar*
That D#p*4 to twwtly, * T**”

A*! th***, (n happy •Wm**, <**, 
f clasp'd h»r ftir, rw haad • 

And long ## «teM tbarA eardaaafy, 
White o’*r th® dariMPMl I**1 

Th* lb* act sa l Cha fo^M *****
Ware mIMu# frnm ftraad.

Tt *N*Md ant many dap ago — 
Uka »#atanla»*-*n mar®,

*jm» Au* an ewrl. my
Up** Iha p**7 *"**• >

Rat I was f«»ur «n<1-twenty (fan, 
And ana Wty4hbp»

The illy hand la thinner nr»w, 
And In her «nnnr hair 

j ##* mmn rl|very linn, and on 
Har brew aom® line# of cam;

folk wrlnklH bro*, nr stiver lock#, 
Sh* « not ono *h(t JM fldr,

Ute fahlng-hrmte 4 icora of year# 
nailing froth the atrandi

The erimann ann a aeorn of »*n
Ma o’er the darkening land} 

And her* to-night *pn* The ri Iff 
* W*T* atandlng hand In hand*

•' My darling, there’* our *Me*t girl, 
Down on the rock# halo* I

What1# Hunley doing hy her MdoP* 
My wife rayl, “ Yen ihaold know) 

Ra’I telling her what yon told mo
A acorn of yean ago,” *. p w.

AMRR1CA~nRR BUTT AND DESTINY,
BY EDWARD D. BARBU*, 

(Late of California.)

INTROD.UCTION.
I wm bom amid obscurity and closely environed 

In the fbldaof that stern, but most efficient, mantle 
«-HMwty, which, while it crushes and depresses the 
dull and weak man, rouses the energies of the 
ambitious, and calls forth the strength and power 
of the strong, tn do battle not only with this enemy, 
but with Its allies—Ignorance and superstition.

From my earliest recollection, I felt that all the 
obstacles that were around me were but so many 
stepping-stones leading up to that proud and lofty 
position, which my ambition pointed to me as the 
place. I should one day occupy.

The angel of destiny seemed to open before my 
vision the gates of that future, and show me all 
that was to be mine In life, and I have blessed God 
again and again for the vision, for It not only fired 
my young spirit with ambition to labor for Its 
attainment, but it was always before mo, and in the 
trials and vicissitudes of life, it led me ever upward 
and onward. It was the star of hope on my path* 
way, the “ pillar of cloud by day and of fire by 
night,” and I never faltered—never turned back. 
It to not my purpose here to give a history of my 
Ufe, Its struggles and triumphs, its disappointments, 
and above all, its grand and beautiful realizations.

When the din of battle is over, and those noble 
veterans who are now suffering and dying for their 
country, shall behold, either from this shore, or 
from their peaceful homes to which they may have 
returned, the white winged dove of peace, with all 
her blessings floating over our whole land, and 
millions of freemen engaged everywhere in the 
peaceful pursuits of life, then, perchance, I may 
come and tell you the simple story of my life, and 
Its labors, both on earth and here.

Now a nobler theme fires my bosom. It to my 
country and her destiny.

I knew when I crossed that river on the fatal day, 
that it was the river of death which separated me 
from life on earth and all its fond endearments, but 
I did not realize that it was to result in my promo
tion from an officer upon the gory field of battle to 
a high position in the inner life.

I can now look back calmly over my career on 
earth, and rejoice, that however I may have failed, 
whatever may have been my weaknesses, I never 
swerved from the path of rectitude or faltered in 
the line of duty. The grand and lofty purpose that 
I firmly resolved upon when I stood, a mere child, 
beside the coffin of my mother as it enclosed her 
fair form, was ever with me, and shielded me In the 
hours of trial and lifted me above temptation. My 
life on earth was happy, and my entrance here, 
even from the field of carnage and blood, was 
glorious and triumphant, and as I found my spirit 
borne away Into the spheres by the loved ones here, 
it was still beneath the floating folds of that beauti
ful flag that I had lived to love and died to defend; 
but I must not pause here. I am nothing—the 
cause—the glorious cause of our country—to duty and 
destiny to everything—of that alone will I speak 
now.

CHAPTER I.
ON THE DUTY AND DESTINY OF THE UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA.
Silting in the vast amphitheatre of humanity 

and gazing with inspired vision into the profound 
depths of the ancient Past, let us pause for a 
moment and contemplate man In the middle of the 
nineteenth century of the Christian era.

Standing upon the proud eminence which art, 
science, literature and human development have 
erected—controllng many of the elements around 
him; rearing magnificent architectural structures, 
surpassing In beauty the sublime grandeur of the 
past, extending the arts and improvements of 
civilization and refinement to all parts of the 
habitable globe; laying his iron roads all over the 
land, and through the power of steam almost anni
hilating space, or with Briarian arms multiplying 
millions of hands—and by the telegraph harnessing 
the lightning and sending It forth on errands of love, 
of duty and of business.

While these thoughts crowd upon us, the curtain 
rises, and a gorgeous scene lies before us.

“Time had reversed his muttered spell—his minty veil was 
rent.”

Ten thousand years seem but as an hour. On the 
canvass before us is portrayed the beautiful^moun- 
talns and magnificent valleys of Central Asia. 
Bald and sterile arc the snow capped peaks of the 
lofty mountains, while their sloping sides give us in 
beautiful order, as we descend, the climates and 
vegetation of the Arctic, the temperate and the 
tropical regions—a splendid miniature world.

As we gaze on this living picture, there stands 
before us a group of human beings. From the 
valley the duskyXktlvc living upon the spontaneous 
.productions of thc^Mth ; perhaps an indolent and 
wandering Tartar, uuftspired by the beauty around, 
spending a life of unless Indifference, A short 
distance up the mountain another native, more 
vigorous and active, obliged to procure subsistence 
by thoanlngled products of the trees, the chase and 
by plunder. Still higher up the mountain side, a

• Nota.—In all hto communication# to ms, through various 
mediums, and I have received many, ths gallant and brave 
Colonel has invariably given this simple name, and he now 

।requests me do add no prefix or title to it. U. T. 0.

more rigorne* iMln# rffa* MMfa o* Sy**, 4dvtn 
by the rigor" of U MfaMU to mft pnitMU/wi 
titter faeavM or In rMeMU of ttelr *#* - oustri#*, 
(ton J a wadlk* ree^ llvtog mainly upon Miami 
food, lM product of th# via#*, or of plunder from 

I Ihrlr la** hardy Brighter*. Id the group, we ro*y
• ** tbo*e that, fa more modern times, hare tem 
known a* the I^sghlaivt, Ube Georgian*, the Ometea, 
and Mveral other families of man, And here among 
them the moat strikingly teautifol of all three, and 
of All the typeaof humanity, the fair and heantlflil 
CIreaMM, wfth pure white rWn, rosy cheeks, fine 
dark hair, and dark eye*.

Now the curtain drops upon the arene for a few 
Glories. Let ns not suppose that we have seen 
All the member# of the human family that Inhabit 
otir globe In this era of It* history. This beautiful 
green earth, with It* breed plains, Its fertile ral
lies and rugged mountains had long been the homo 
of million* of human being", rude and barbarous, 
yet with the broad and Illimitable destiny of 
humanity open to them, with all its grand, glorious 
promise* and hopes.

Again the curtain rites, end the scene ha* moved 
a few degrees toward tho setting tun. Babylonia’# 
broad plains Afa Wore ns; her beautiful rilles of 
Babylon and Nineveh, with thdr magnificent build- 
IbgA, • iirir wonderful work* Of art; herd wn are a 
mingled multitude of humanity, stranger* from 
various lands, and native Babylonians, each bring
ing some new treasure of human art and Ingenuity, 
to aid In the movement of the race toward a higher 
elate of development.

The curtain fall* again for a brief period, and 
when it rises the scene to shifted a little farther to 
the West. The picture now to ancient Ptanfda, 
with her vast cities of Tyre and Sidon, In which, 
added to the wealth and magnificence of the former 
cities, wo have navigation and commerce, two 
grand civilizing forces; here other faces mingle 
With the former, and now combination* of thought 
are the result,

The curtain falls and fora moment let u* contem
plate the causes of human progress. A trinity of 
forces rise before u*. First—War, with Its red and 
desolating hand, rotising every faculty to Ils highest 
pilch. Second—Mingling of races and type* of 
humanity; and, Third—Migration Westward I In 
the history of man, the Influence of these forces has 
ever been marked and prominent.

The curtain ascends, and again looking toward 
the setting sun, Egypt’s broad plains and fertile 
field*, watered by that wonderful river, .the Nile, 
arc spread out before ns. Her magnificent architec
tural structures, excelling in splendor all the works 
of the past, and unrivaled by the present. Her 
vast pyramids, the works of centuries, her grand 
temples and the stately ruins of former grandeur— 
all conspire to awaken lofty feelings in the mind.

The eastern nations were astronomers and archi
tects. The Phoenicians were navigators, and all the 
knowledge that mankind had acquired wag brought 
Into Egypt, and that which seemed to be an evil In 
this land, led to the first knowledge of the beautiful 
science of geometry. Wc have spoken of the river 
Nile. By a singular meteorological condition, the 
land of Egypt Is so situated that no genial shower 
ever waters Its thirsty soil. To supply this singular 1 
defect, the Nile is subject to an annual rise, in which 
it overflows large district* of adjoining country. 
This inundation saturates the soil with moisture, 
at the same time that it deposit* a slimy mud on 
the soil, which renders it very fertile, and causes it 
to produce abundant crop* with very little cultiva
tion. In this overflow of* the Nile, all the land
marks were liable to be swept a^ay, and hence the 
inhabitants were compelled, at an early age, to 
study geometry In order that they might lay the 
boundaries of their lands, and establish the division 
lines between the property of different individuate.

Considerable progress has been made by the race, 
and man has risen to a higher point of development 
and civilization.

The curtain falls again, and a few centuries later 
we see upon the foreground the ancient Grecian 
States in their pomp and pride. Some of the races 1 
that we have already seen are there, mingling with 
the native Greek.

The arts, sciences, and philosophy arc cultivated. 
War, with it* desolating hand, stimulates the am
bition of the race. All that former ages had 
achieved became the property of this proud, con
quering nation—while Literature and Poetry assume 
an ascendency that marks a new era In the race. 
Her poets sang paeans to the heroes of their land, 
which, while they celebrate these and their deeds of 
valor, make the land rich In that Immortal litera
ture, that ever lures the classic scholar into these 
broad and teeming fields. But even Greece, with 
all the splendor of her trophies and her achieve
ments had her decline, and as the curtain falls, we 
pause to contemplate her ancient ruins.

Man had not yet unfolded those powers and 
faculties of his great nature, which alone can give 
permanency to the institutions that he erects.

Long ages of toil and suffering must be endured 
era the race shall rise to that plane in which im
mortal and divine institutions shall spring up 
around man, os a beautiful outgrowth and expres
sion of hto own Interior unfolding and development.

Again the curtain rises, and tho scene has moved 
still Westward. Tho Mediterranean sea lies spread 
out before us, and to the South on the northormost 
shores of Africa, Carthage, queen city of tho world, 
Iios in tho distance to the West, while in the fore
ground to the North we see Rome, proud mistress 
of tho world. Let us pause a moment and contem
plate these rival cities.

Carthago, founded by an Eastern queen from Tyre, 
soon attracted men of genius and enterprise, and 
became tho scat of commerce from that city and 
from other ports of tho world. Peopled by a war
like and enterprising race, whose genius and indus
try gave them a distinguished reputation and 
marked an Important era in the history of man, 
still her surroundings were not favorable to agricul
ture, which alone can give permanency to any 
nation or people, and her bright career was brief— 
her fall certain, and so complete as scarcely to leave 
a trace of her existence, or a single monument of 
her greatness.

Now turn we to tho other side of tho picture, and 
behold green and classic Italy, with her genial 
climate; her peculiarly mild and cloudless sky. Hero 
lies imperial Rome, 6 the Eternal City,” nestled in 
her seven hills. What a crowd of thoughts arise 
as her emblazoned history spans the blue arch 
above her? A history of power and pride—of 
authority and abuse—of conquest and corruption, 
luxury and licentiousness—a history tinted all over 
with glory and shame.

But wo can only pause in reviewing the history 
of these renowned cities to road tho lesson of up
ward and onward progress os applied to tho race 
Tho deep, surging waves of humanity have rolled 
on through dark nights and bright days, through 
storm and sunshine, and wc have scon continued 
evidences of tho progress of tho race as wc have 
traced its movement Westward.

Lot us go back and contemplate the history of a

#*U*m wfbtek tea I gfttf MlvW ##re Anri Brod fay toe brave and heroic

The Israelite*, a barter*** telto*, <ho, *ft" 
ti^fgihiff Into STlftaate m a p*op<*, were teton 
Auptift anti carried fa# tend*** fa the UM of I JamM riser, fa Hgfafa, freighted wit* tight and 

MBfS And groaaa—tiM fa# eargo of stev* from th# 
I tenting stores of Afr^n, to tkfonsw. virgin soil.

On the rttor tide of tto pkioro if the little May 
I Flower fast ateat to fetid, fa th# smm year, her 
’ cargo of afar* ami sturdy Pilgrims, upon old Ply-

*”* brought out of th*l tend and ted eo^ortrd fap* 
Palestine. Her* th*] attalnM to**ff eroteMerslAo 
Intel tortn*J dre-lopm-nt. feut ft Mr share Of warlike 
rDergy add prow ^ #nd v<r« <p«Mly favored wph 
I rises of gifted MaterlNM Mid seer*, pnet*, and 
prophets, wboe? literary work* wg| ever rank 
among the roost eubUm* production* of th* rae*. 
Yet how little program ha* marked their career. 
To day they are reeking to keep alive the old sys* 
boto and forms that their fathers established more 
than four thousand yeatv ago, and they are scat
tered over all the world, * wandering people, dis
tinct, tod yet without a natfoD or homa anywhere 
And why? Because two of the great primary 
causes of human progress* Diaiely, Westward migra
tion, and the Inter mingling °f different races and 
types, have not been permitted to act upon this 
pcopte. ft was among those that Christianity had 
Ito origin, but ft wm not long confined to them. It 
broke Asunder the barrier* of Isolation, and In Ito 
early career it moved Westward, and Ite disciples 
mingled with and made converts among all the na
tions In that direction.

This system rose, moteor-Hke, and for a few 
centuries illumined the mental and moral horizon, । 
but owing to the condition of humanity, ft soon 
became clouded with obscurity and error. Then 
followed the dark ages, In which crime and cor
ruption, bigotry and persecution, hod their sway, 
and a dark pail hang* over the history of mao; 
yet out of these years of anguish and suffering.
there came 
bound the 
burst, and 
uttered th*

a brighter era J the chains which had 
race were drawn so firmly that they 
a few minds, gapping for freedom, 
great sentiment* of Protestant Liberty

and demanded, with but a faint Idea of Ito extent 
and Importance, the right of private judgment.

During there long age*, agriculture aod com
merce, manufacture* and the fine art*—history 
and poetry had been more or le** spread over 
Western Europe, although theological hierarchies 
had held the people Io ehalo* of superstition and 
fear. This hard school of OpprooAon, through 
which the race bad been parting, tended to develop 
some noble traits of endurance and fortitude, 
heroism and self-sacrifice, the results of which can 
never be Jost upon the race.

Yet ail the experiences of the past go to show 
that these school* have the singular effect of 
making persecutors of the persecuted whenever the 
weight of oppression is lifted from them. A single 
instance in illustration of this may be given, In the 
case of the Pilgrim Fathers, who escaped from the 
yoke of oppression in Europe, and had scarcely 
landed upon the free shores Of America before they 
became in turn the persecutors of the Quakers, and 
of other dissenters from their peculiar belief.

Another important Influence in addition to the 
three already enumerate^ operated powerfully in 
Western Europe—that of extensive countries in the 
Temperate Zone. In Asia, although there are to be 
found all the varieties of climate common to this 
globe, and in Central Asia many of these in a very 
limited space, owing to the configuration of the 
continent, there is no large extent of country 
having the climate of the temperate zone, with its 
alternations of the seasons. The ridge of moun
tains which runs across Central Asia, like a spinal 
column for the continent, divides it into two sec- ; 
tions—that of the south so protected and shut out 
from the winds of the north, that almost the entire 
country has a tropical character, except only the 
mountain sides—while on the north the reverse is 
the case, and the entire country is cold and cheer
less, exposed to the Siberian blasts.

Hence, no large nation or people on this conti
nent have had the advantages of a temperate I 
climate, which has been long known to be very im
portant in developing the highest forms of intel
lectual and moral character in the human species.

One scene more before wc leave the shores of the 
Old Continent, and turn to our own loved America.

The curtain rises, and we see Genoa upon the one 
side of the picture, and on the other the broad A t- 
lantlc, with three small ships far out and alone 
amid the desert waste of waters, and we are now at 
the close of the fifteenth century. We must pause 
a few moments, to contemplate the history of these.

About the middle of the. fifteenth century there 
was born, In Genoa, a small maritime city on the 
Mediterranean coast of Sardinia, a man, who, by 
his genius and achievements, not only gave Im
perishable honor to that city, but marked an era In 
the history of the world, such as no other man has 
done. Christopher Columbus, a man descended 
from the common people, without ancestral fame 
or titles of nobility, but os an eloquent modern 
writer has said, “an enthusiast, a dreamer, a 
believer in Marco Polo and Mandeville, and In 
all their gorgeous fables—the golden shores of 
Zipango, the spicy paradise of Cathay—bad con
ceived the magnificent project of seeking out what 
proved to bo an addition to the known world of 
another hemisphere.

“ He had gone begging from country to country, 
from monarch to monarch, for countenance and 
means. Hto proposals rejected by hto native city, 
he had carried them to Spain, then governed by two 
of the ablest sovereigns she ever had. But there 
the usual fortune of the theorist seemed to pursue 
him. ♦ *.....................................................

“ His scheme was pronounced by tho learned 
magnates of tho Salamanca Council, (for when was 
titled science over a pioneer?) to bo vain, imprac
ticable and resting on ground too weak to merit the 
support of the government. He had scantily found 
at last, even In the enlightened and enterprising 
Isabella, tardy faith enough to adventure a sum 
that any lady of her court might have spent on a 
diamond bracelet or a necklace of pearl.”*

The expedition was fitted out—and now let us 
turn to the other picture. Far out on the broad, un
known expanse of waters, with three small vessels 
and a handful of men was this brave man, Inspired by 
an irresistible and divine impulse which alone could 
sustain him on such a voyage, when from day to day 
the sun rose and set as it were from the depths of 
old ocean, and at night tho mariners’ friends, the 
beautiful and bright eyed stars, came out and looked 
down upon them as they had never before looked 
upon man. When clouds and storms and raging 
winds made terrible the scene of desolation, and 
added to all these the cold and fearful tones of 
mutiny which rose from tho mon, surely no human 
heroism could have stood firmly against all these, 
and yet how nobly, how earnestly and determinedly, 
did he conquer all these obstacles and stand firm as 
a rock until success crowned hto labors; the Rubicon 
was passed, and America was discovered.

And now a new era opens upon us, when next 
tho curtain rises, and when wo gaze upon it nearly 
two centuries pass away in which much privation

• Footfalls on the boundary of another world, by R. D. 
Owen.

it outh Rode How iwh of the Mildry of CM* | 
country wm ptenfed by th*** twin-cargo**? And

r along.
I The tide of Westward MgraU?# fa Europe, 
I wbteb hod long been arrested in Me coorae, now 
I burst forth, like a mighty Avar, Whose rir-am bad ' 
I been obstructed, and poured fa upon Ue Coionfas, 

who offered strong tadDeemeote inviting * ariogfad 
tide of population such as the world had never be* I 
fore witnessed. The free air and broad expanse of ' 
the new country Inspired a love of liberty sod j 
hatred of tyranny that awakened a response fa many I 
noble hearts who had felt the yoke of oppnoAon fa 
the Old Countries. It was boldly proclaimed that | 
America was the asylum for the oppressed of all I 
nations.

Not only were the people of all the nations of tbs I 
Old Continent thus brought together, but all I

| Glasses, high and low, rich and poor, learned and 
unlearned, of all these countries, found attractions 

l and inducements here that Invited them to break 
up thrir old associations, leave their homes and 
mingle their lives and their fortunes with the mass 
who were peopling the New World.

Great Britain still claimed the right to govern 
. these as her Colonies, but the young giant, like a 

wilful child, became restless under Abe restraint of 
the mother country. A spirit of independence had 

i grown up which scorned the idea of European con
trol ; on wise threats and attempts on the part of 
the old government only tended to fan this flame 
until at last it burst forth in a Revolution, com* 
mencing with what has been facetiously termed 
“ the Boston tea party.”

This effort to throw off the authority of the 
mother country, produced the immortal Declaration 
of Independence, in which the divinely inspired 
statesmen uttered sentiments which were far in 
advance of the minds of the masses. These, bow* 
ever, formed a rallying point, around which the 
people concentrated their energies, and after a 
severe and bloody struggle, gained that indepen
dence which gave them a separate and distinct 
position among the nations of the earth.

Let us now look again at the character of those 
two cargoes which centuries since we saw landing 
upon the shores of America.

First, then, in Virginia, slaves were introduced 
and a system representing the two extreme* of 
society in the Old World. The unpaid laborer, 
owned and held as property by the capitalist, 
who was a type of the aristocratic and feudal 
systems of Europe. The climate and soil of the 
Booth favored this condition of society and gave a 
direction^* this class of emigrant*, who are, how
ever, of all others the least disposed to break up 
their old and time-honored associations, and leave I 
the comfortable landed, estate* and homes where 
for many generations their ancestors hare dwelt, io I 
their peculiar modes and habit* of life. Hence the I 
emigration to this section has always been meagre 
and unimportant, except of the laboring class, who, | 
in spite of the efforts of several civilized nations to I 
suppress the African slave trade, continued to be I 
introduced in considerable numbers, which, with । 
their natural increase, gave them a preponderance, 
while the increase of the white race was mainly 
among the natives and from Intermarriage, either in
European countries or in the North. In many 
Instances, persons from this section became the 
most vindictive defender* of the peculiar institu
tion upon which the character and condition of the 
South mainly depended.

Although there is a large middle class of “poor 
whites ” in the South occupying a position between 
the two prominent classes, the slaveholder* and 
their slaves, yet there have been few inducements 
for emigration into this class of society, and but 
limited means for their removal intoother countries.

The education of the slaveholder was not calcu
lated to foster the Democratic idea of the equality 
of rights according to capacity, or to give him any 
respect for the laborer or labor which is the basis of 
all true wealth, either in individuals or nations. 
The arbitrary disposition to govern in the family 
and on the plantation naturally led to a desire to 
take a prominent part in the government of the 
nation, and history shows that this result was at
tained, and during the last eighty years the prin
cipal offices of the government have been held by 
Southern men.

The Pilgrim Fathers, on the other hand, were a 
hard working people—Democratic in their ideas, all 
of them accustomed to labor, strict religionists, 
rather bigoted In their views, but warm friends of 
general education, planting in their little towns 
the church and the schoolhouse, side by side.

The emigration to this section was far more 
numerous and varied. The artizans and workmen, 
who had given wealth and prosperity to the old 
countries, found attractions here, and means of In
troducing the various forms of labor, whence spring 
wealth, comfort and luxury.

The climate and soil, especially of New England, 
was not highly favorable to agricultural pursuits, 
but her numerous streams and waterfalls offered 
Inducements to commerce and manufactures, while 
the broad prairies and fertile plains of the West 
offered great facilities for agricultural pursuits.

Industry everywhere, under this free and enlight
ened government enabled the masses of the people 
easily to obtain a competency and the enjoyment 
of more comforts and luxuries than had ever been 
realized by so many persons in any other commu
nity.

Intimately associated with free labor was the In
troduction and general establishment of free schools, 
in which the children of all classes received the 
rudijnents of a sound, practical education. Avenues 
were opened to genius such as the world had never 
before furnished. The child of the poor man could, 
and did frequently make his way up to the highest 
post of honor, politically, intellectually, scientifi
cally and morally. Unexampled prosperity crowned 
this experiment of a free government, unparalelled 
wealth among the people, vast agricultural produc
tions, and such a system of internal improvements 
all over the land, as was calculated to supply the 
necessities of trade and gratify the wants of a free 
and happy people.

The flag of the country—the Stars and Stripes— 
the emblem and representative of the principles on 
and for which the government was founded, was 
held in very different estimation In these two sec
tions of the country. In the South it was but 
lightly esteemed—education was limited to the 
wealthy classes—dented by circumstances to the 
poor whites, and by law and strong prejudice? pro.

WMted a* effectually as possible to th- black nz# 
In the Forth, the flag was everywhere respected 
bat the pursuit# of Industry, and the acquisition of 
*CB^LTen! PromfaM Matures. It only requb*d 
that that flag >bmdd be attacked and Insulted to 
rouse np the «lumheriug pat riotfem of the country 
and the prompt and universal response of the entin 
North, was ft spectacle such as the world has aeid^ 
wltnesred. There w** a bia^ ^ p<tricrtjc ftp, th#t 
rwept over the land and sent Ito rays far, far t^ 
the land of spirits, where ft met with ft hearty r.
•ponae, and was fanned into a stronger and mor, 

| enduring flame. The conflict once begun, has gro^
In form and character, to a fearful height, and th* 

I land now mourns for the dead and dying ones. w, 
I reboot bow speak of this struggle, but must px* 
I oft to consider the duty and destiny of this county

Oar fathers had clear glimpse* of tbe principles up^ 
! wMeb Mose a permanent and enduring form " 

gorernmest can be aatabibihed. They embody 
j Chase in tbefr immortal Declaration of Independ cry, 

and UM preamble to their Constitution, but th*-, 
were (boar who bad power and influence in th. 
oatfon, who bad not rtoen above the low plan* - * 
Cotnprocnise. They planted the fatal Upaetre^ 
the midst of th# beautiful garden of Republics 
Mberty, and year after year the deadly thing gm

dark shadow *n over the land- Wavrry, the moth*- 
of oppoeidoB amd tyrawny, the fowwtaio ofcorrup 
tion for all eSmaaas of society, wan thia tree, and now 
the great struggle I* to uproot ft and remove Ip 
baneful tofloeore*—to do Urf* ft the Provide*** " 
God, war, fomSne, and peutiteaue ar* sent upon Vr 
land. For a time these moat be but the dlrri- 
clouds Which will be raised, and another era *:: 
dawn ere kmg- Let me present /Mother pfctujv
Again the eurtoto ri*e* »M More mfe*BMgiufie*n 

j r*Ilw*y, stretching far B*VBy to CW ftfatooet. It * 
a beautiful roM, broad end *Uo»g. with agent;, 
sloping grade, Upoo ■wMdb the ear* are uow OAcer^ 
Ing. There fe a very long train, of wMek aeftte- 
end can be discerned. In Ike dtetaoee, to the frost 
the car* are much more splendid; they ar* kriUlaot

1 and shining with light, and we BBC M#y Mppy 
! smiling faces fa these, and every U»»g fa BUrartiM 

and beautiful.
Immediately before ** fa the train, the ear* *n 

plainer and of more rude construction. To# Ka, 
discover on close examination, a broad ftMtoetex 
between the ear* at one point near m, a#d yet tie? 
are all attached and move on together. The peop* 
in these first rude cars, are familiar looking; th*, 
are our countrymen. A few cars back. Iter* * 
terrible confusion- The ear* are oft the. track, be: 
they cannot be stopped ; the p*mengers are, mar? 
of them, to the wildest confusion; soaseof them *r» 
falling out. There are large masse* of Mack s# 
disgusting looking baggage, which ha* been fa thw 
part of the train, and the weight of ft seems to h*®« 
been the cause of the ears getting off the track. 
These ear* go bumping along over the steeper? ant 
rough stones, and some of them are almost turret 
upon their ‘sides ; everywhere they are (trapping of 
this horrible baggage, and their passenger*, too; be: 
on the ears move, their connection to firm, and can
not be broken; they seem to move more rapidly 
than the other parts of the train, and there fa t 
terrible shaking. Some very good people fa tbe^ 
can are holding on to this filthy baggage still, a 
If it were the most valuable thing in the world, h 
seems as if the ears would certainly be broken to 
pieces, but they are made of a very strong materia 
that cannot be demolished. In the cars just behk.: 
these which are on the track, there are many per 
sons who seem pleased with the trouble of the 
former, and they say to themselves, “ You will have 
to get on the track behind us aoon, if you ever get 
on—you will no longer take the lead of us.” BciL 
there appeared to be a great many fa these back 
cars who had friends to the front ones, and they 
were very anxious about these.

This scene, said my friend, represents humanity k 
both spheres and all countries. The front cars, that 
arc so bright and beautiful, have the spirits to tb*^ I 
God is the great constructor and anpertoteucrL- of I 
thia road ; mankind the engineers who aid to mo-^ I 
each part of the train, but being all eoimectec. t I 
must move on together. The first of the rough can I 
to your own country ; this disaster is now upon y ^ I 
nation, but the great train of Republican Govern I 
ment, that constitutes the American Union. w.i 
never lose a car, be broken or thrown out of & I 
place to the foremost rank of the train. The can I 
and passengers will be all the better for this xerribit I 
ordeal through which they are passing. The evij I 
and corruptions, represented by that black and I 
loathsome baggage, will be much of it lost arw 
and the desire to have all this removed, will cr-- I 
and strengthen with the people. As we looked n-? I 
upon the picture, a change came over the seen ^ I 
every car was again on the track, and all the i~7-—. I 
and disgusting baggage had either fallen off, cr -. I 
passengers were making arrangements to Ltr ^ I 
overboard, and over each car the Stars and 5l->? I 
were waving in beauty and triumph, and happy — I 
smiling faces were there.

This picture faded away and I saw Mmter—1 I 
dissolving view. First, a grand temple va? ^ I 
sen ted, with magnificent proportions and sjLi^_ I 
outlines, standing on a lofty eminence. It w I 
admiration of the enlightened world—the lexr - I 
of the American Union. I gazed for a fewmcx^ i I 
on its grandeur and magnificence, its lofty v. I 
aspiring dome, surmounted by the arhrx I 
Liberty, which unfurled its starry face ic xl -T I 
world. All of a sudden there burst out -p-r I 
Southern side of this mighty temple, a great - -> I 
gration; all along that side the wreathr^ 2— . I 
pour out from every window and door, curlr^ I 
crackling up along the sides. I see many v- > _. I 
ing to bum down the entire temple, but -^- : - I 
have rushed to the rescue and are deterw.nr.;I 
out the flames. In the violent skrurgh, thr —. I 
mints and external coverings are ail torr, f, -. I 
ing a blackened min of bare walls, with c > - - I 
all around—without and within. Still, th %< T - ■ ■ 
stand up there, firm and upright as the er. - 1. _ I 
hills, each stone hewn square and laid in ^ 7-v I 
according to the true principle* of Mi^xr— ■ . - . I 
right and justice, become now more sa&d 1?. 2 B 
movable than when first laid hr the Masicr >: ' ■

it, an effort to made to remex its toasty. The » 
ful and the ornamental arc war bruagfa by w£j^ 
hands, and soon again the old splendor will < ^ 
oat upon It again; for brighter and more beuirt 
docs U appear Everything that to bow added c_< 
be weighed tn the balance of eternal parity i^ 
Justice, and If it ba net up to the standaid, to reject 
and cast aside, Thus to being erected a temple -• 
rivaled th splendor and utility, by anything whkl1 
the worid has ever beheld; a temple in which al 
busaardty. high and low. shall find ample protect 
for every right, and fom whose mighty dome six! 
ever peal cwt the gtoriona tones of liberty throng 
out all the land, and to all the Inhabitants there I 
Now, be said to me, this war must soon end, id 
pence, permanence and prosperity return again If 
oar load The time to rapidly approaching, when
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AMERICA RRR DUTY AND IIKHTINY.
nr m»wARn d, iurhh", 

(IaI# nffhllllirnli.)

IN T R O D.U U T 10 N .
J wnn bom amid otwnrlly And (dowdy environed 

In the folds of Hint atom, but most olllolnnt, muntin 
—nevert^ which, white It omthM and depresses thn 
doll and weak MMI, Mum# the energies of lint 
ambitious, and call# forth the strength and power 
of the nt rung, to do buttle not only with tills enemy, 
but with It# allies— Ignorance and siipnrst.il Ion.

From my earliest recollection, I tell that all tho 
obstacles that were around mo worn but so many 
stepping-stones tending up to that proud and lofty 
position, which my ambition pointed to mo an tho 
place I should one day occupy.

Tho angel of destiny seemed to open before my 
vision the gate# of that future, and show me nil 
that was to he mine In life, and I have blessed God 
again and again for the vision, for It not only flrod 
my young spirit with ambition to labor for Its 
attainment, but II was always before mo, and In tho 
trials and vicissitudes of lift, it led mo ever upward 
and onward. It was tho star of hope on my path
way, tho “ pillar of cloud by day and of Are by 
night,” and I never faltered—never turned back. 
It Is not my purpose hero to give a history of my 
life, its struggles and triumphs, Ite disappointments, 
and above all, Its grand and beautiful realizations.

When tho din of battle Is over, and those noble 
veterans who are now suffering and dying for their 
country, shall behold, either from this shore, or 
from their peaceful homes to which they may have 
returned, the white winged dove of peace, with all 
her blessings floating over our whole land, and 
millions of freemen engaged everywhere In the 
peaceful pursuits of life, then, perchance, I may 
come and tell you the simple story of my life, and 
ite labors, both on earth and here.

Now & nobler theme Arcs my bosom. It Is my 
country and her destiny.

I knew when I crossed that river on the fatal day, 
that It was the river of death which separated me 
from life on earth and all Ite fond endearments, but 
I did not realize that it was to result in my promo
tion from an officer upon the gory Aeld of battle to 
a high position In the Inner life.

I can now look back calmly over my career on 
earth, and rejoice, that however I may have failed, 
whatever may have been my weaknesses, I never 
swerved from the path of rectitude or faltered In 
the line of duty. The grand and lofty purpose that 
I finnly resolved upon when I stood, a mere child, 
beside the coffin of my mother as it enclosed her 
fair form, was ever with mo, and shielded me in the 
hours of trial and lifted me above temptation. My 
life on earth was happy, and my entrance here, 
even from the field of carnage and blood, was 
glorious and triumphant, and as I found my spirit 
borne away into tho spheres by tho loved ones here, 
it was still beneath the floating folds of that beauti
ful flag that I had lived to love and died to defend; 
but I must not pause hero. I am nothing—the 
cause—the glorious cause of our country—its duty and 
destiny Is everything—of that alone will I speak 
now.

CHAPTER I.
ON Tira DUTY AND DRSTINT OF THE UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA.
Sitting In tho vast amphitheatre of humanity 

and gazing with Inspired vision into the profound 
depths of the ancient Past, let us pause for a 
moment and contemplate man In tho middle of tho 
nineteenth century of the Christian era.

Standing upon the proud eminence which art, 
science, literature and human development have 
erected—controling many of the elements around 
him; rearing magnificent architectural structures, 
surpassing in beauty the sublime grandeur of tho 
past, extending the arts and improvements of 
civilization and refinement to all parts of the 
habitable globe; laying his iron roads all over the 
land, and through the power of steam almost anni
hilating space, or with Briarian arms multiplying 
millions of hands—and by the telegraph harnessing 
the lightning and sending it forth on errands of love, 
of duty and of business.

While these thoughts crowd upon us, the curtain 
rises, and a gorgeous scene lies before us.

“ Time had reverted his muttered spell—his misty veil was 
rent.”

Ten thousand years seem but as an hour. On the 
canvass before us is portrayed the beautiful’inoun- 
tains and magnificent valleys of Central Asia. 
Bald and sterile are tho snow capped peaks of the 
lofty mountains, while their sloping sides give us in 
beautiful order, as we descend, the climates and 
vegetation of the Arctic, the temperate and the 
tropical regions—a splendid miniature world.

As we gaze on this living picture, there stands 
before us a group of human beings. From the 
valley the dusky oktive living upon the spontaneous 
.productions of the^fth ; perhaps an Indolent and 
■wandering Tartar, u Aspired by the beauty around, 
spending a life of I Micas indifference. A short 
distance up the mountain another native, more 
vigorous and active, obliged to procure subsistence 
by the mingled products of the trees, tho chase and 
by plunder. Still higher up the mountain side, a

• Nora—In all his communications to me, through various 
medium#, and I have received many, the gallant and brave 
Colonel has invariably given thia simple name, and he now 

■requests me Ao add no prefix or title to it H. T. C.

mam vigorous lodging aUm manta our ay*#, /Mv«n 
by Ura rigors of Ute Mlmife to ••wk protection 
all liar In raves of In rude lint* of their own nonstr u#« 
t|on । a warllhn tam, ||dni( mainly upon animal 
food, Um product of Uta toata, or of plundap Oom 
their I### hardy neighbor#' I” Ml* group, wm may 
mm those Hint, In morn ftjndwm limes, hare hnnti 
known os Hi# IxMghlaiiA, thn Ovirglan#, thn Owains, 
and several olhnr Aim 11 la# of UMM, find hen Among 
them Um most strikingly heauUtel of nil Ihcan^iid 
of all |lin type# of humanity, thn tetr and heautlfid 
Olreaaolani with pure white skin, rosy eh<wfe#, fltiri 
dark hair, and dark eyes.

Now theeiirlaln drop* upon Um senna fora A w 
ennlnrln#. lx im nut suppose that we have seen 
all Um members of tlmbomnn family that Inhabit 
UUP globe in thin nr# of Ite history, This beautiful 
green earth, with It# broad plains, Ite fertile vet* 
Ifo# and rugged mountain# had long Mail Um homo 
of millions or human lining#) fud# and barbarous, 
yel with Um broad ano Illimitable destiny of 
hilmanlty open to them, with all It# grand, glorious 
promise# and lmpw(

Again the niirtnln rises, ami Uta loan* has moved 
a Ihw degrees toward Um setting sun. Babylonia'# 
broad plains am hater# ill| her hnanflAil rules of 
Rabylnn anil Nlmwili, with Ibnlrmagrilftanntbulld 
Ings, their wonderful work# Of art । hard we see a 
mingled mull Undo of humanity, stranger# from 
various lands, ami naUya flabylonlana, amih bring, 
big Rome now trauiir# of hnffinn art and Ingenuity, 
to aid In Um movement of Um me# toward a higher 
Italo of development,

Tim curtain fall# again for a brief period, and 
whan It rise# the soonn 1# shifted a little farther to 
Um WmL Tho picture now I# ancient PJtomfafe, 
with her vast cities of Tyro and Sidon, In which, 
added to Um wealth add magnificence of the former 
cities, wo hevc navigation and commerce, two 
grand civilizing force# ; hero other faros mingle 
with the former, and now combinations of thought 
are the result,

Tho curtain falls and fora moment let ns con tem
pi a to Um causes of human progress, A trinity of 
forces rise boforfl u#. First—War, With it# rod and 
desolating hand, rousing ovary faculty to Ite highest 
pitch. Second— Mingling of races and types of 
humanity; and, Thltd-Migration Westward I fn 
the history of man, the Influence of these forces has 
over boon marked and prominent.

Tho curtain ascends, and again looking toward 
thn setting sun, Egypt’s brood plains and fertile 
fluids, watered by that wonderful river, the Nile, 
arc spread out before us. Her magnificent architec
tural structures, excelling in splendor alt the works 
of the post, and unrivaled by the present. Her 
vast pyramids, the works of centuries, her grand 
temples and tho stately ruins of former grandeur- 
all conspire to awoken lofty feelings in the mind.

The eastern nations wore astronomers and archi
tects. The Phomicians were navigators, and all the 
knowledge that mankind had acquired was brought 
Into Egypt, and that which seemed to be an evil in 
tills land, led to tho first knowledge of the beautiful 
science of geometry. We have spoken of the river 
Nile. By a singular meteorological condition, tho 
land of Egypt Is so situated that no genial shower 
over waters its thirsty soil. To supply this singular 
defect, the Nile is subject to an annual rise, in which 
it overflows large districts of adjoining country. 
This inundation saturates the soil with moisture, 
at the same time that it deposits a slimy mud on 
the soil, which renders it very fertile, and causes it 
to produce abundant crops with very little cultiva
tion. In this overflow of tho Nile, all the land
marks wore liable to bo swept ay ay, and hence tho 
inhabitants were compelled, at an early age, to 
study geometry In order that they might lay tho 
boundaries of their lands, and establish the division 
lines between the property of different individuals.

Considerable progress has been made by the race, 
and man has risen to a higher point of development 
and civilization.

The curtain falls again, and a few centuries later 
we see upon the foreground the ancient Grecian 
States in their pomp and pride. Some of the races 
that we have already seen are there, mingling with 
the native Greek.

The arte, sciences, and philosophy arc cultivated. 
War, with its desolating hand, stimulates the am
bition of the race. All that former ages had 
achieved became tho property of this proud, con
quering nation—while Literature and Poetry assume 
an ascendency that marks a new era In the race. 
Her poets sang paeans to the heroes of their land, 
which, while they celebrate these and their deeds of 
valor, mako the land rich In that Immortal litera
ture, that ever lures the classic scholar into these 
broad and teeming fields. But even Greece, with 
all the splendor of her trophies and her achieve
ments had hor decline, and as tho curtain falls, wo 
pause to contemplate her ancient ruins.

Man had not yet unfolded those powers and 
faculties of his great nature, which alone can give 
permanency to tho institutions that ho erect#.

Long ages of toil and suffering must be endured 
crc the race shall rise to that plane in which Im
mortal and divine institutions shall spring up 
around man, as a beautiful outgrowth and expres
sion of his own Interior unfolding and development.

Again the curtain rises, and the scene has moved 
still Westward. The Mediterranean sea lies spread 
out before us, and to the South on tho northormost 
shores of Africa, Carthage, queen city of tho world, 
lies in the distance to the West, while in the fore
ground to the North we see Rome, proud mistress 
of the world. Let us pause a moment and contem
plate these rival cities.

Carthage, founded by an Eastern queen from Tyre, 
soon attracted men of genius and enterprise, and 
became the seat of commerce from that city and 
from other parts of tho world. Peopled by a war
like and enterprising race, whose genius and indus
try gave them a distinguished reputation and 
marked an Important era in the history of man, 
still her surroundings were not favorable to agricul
ture, which alone can give permanency to any 
nation or people, aud her bright career was brief— 
her fall certain, and so complete as scarcely to leave 
a trace of her existence, or a single monument of 
hor greatness.

Now turn we to the other side of tho picture, and 
behold green and classic Italy, with her genial 
climate; her peculiarly mild and cloudless sky. Hero 
lies Imperial Rome, “ the Eternal City,” nestled in 
her seven hills. What a crowd of thoughts arise 
as her emblazoned history spans tho blue arch 
above her? A history of power and pride—of 
authority and abuse—of conquest and corruption, 
luxury and licentiousness—a history tinted all over 
with glory and shame.

But we can only pause in reviewing the history 
of these renowned cities to road tho lesson of up
ward and onward progress as applied to the race 
The deep, surging waves of humanity have rolled 
on through dark nights and bright days, through 
storm and sunshine, and we have seen continued 
evidences of the progross of the race as we have 
traced its movement Westward.

Let us go back and contemplate the history of a

Hatton whfoh hs# Agvred snry yrotninan^y on (ha 
P#|M of Uis ps#t.

Th# Israelite#, a lisrlslro'i# nuUnn, who, alter 
•UujfqiinK tote nttiunnd m a people, were Uk*n
MpUfB and «#rr1«d Into frri*4#lto I* Uta land f4
Ngypt, mid who, «(far long /«•« ^ oppfe«#M, 
*"rn brought nut of Uiat land and fed *t*wl \nUt 
P*1##Ufif« Hte# they uttalnnd to twy «ofi«ld#r#M4 
IhtiilltetlMi dwlopmunl, had * fefr rii#re of warlike 
•nargy and pniwoM, and wore fapo'fally favored with 
a elm# of gifted historian# *M *^fef pools, and 
prephefa, whose literary w<frh« *111 mi* rank 
•inong thn nio#t sublime prodwotion# of th# Face. 
Yh Iio# llltln progrreu ha# masked Mrir earner. 
T° day th^y are Molting to k#up ally# Um old #ym 
Mb and form# that Ihlr fatbara eriabllahed more 
Uinn four Ibonmnd years ago, and they are #o#t« 
fared over all the world, A wundering people, dia
ling, and yet without a nattoh or home anywhere. 
And why? Bec#u#o two of til# grout primary 
raiian# of human progr###, narfinly, Westward inlgra- 
tkm, and Ui# bitermtoglfrig df different tmm and 
types, have not been permitted to art upon thia 
people, ft war among Uma* that Ohrtetfenfty had 
JU origin, but It wm not long confined to them, ft 
broke asunder the burster* of laofaUon, and In It# 
early 'Mirror II moved Wratward, and Ite disciple# 
mingled with and made eonrerfa among all tho na
tion# In that dlroHlon,

Tide #y#tom roro, moteor-JIko, and tor a few 
eonturie# fifamlned the mental and motel horizon, 
tn/t owing to tho condition Of humanity, ft soon 
became flooded with obscurity and error, Thon 
followed the dark age#, In which crime and cor- I 
ruptton, bigotry and peraeertfon, had their away, 
and a dark pall hanga over tho history of man; 
yet out of tboao year* of anguish and suffering,
there eamo 
bound Um 
burst, and 
uttered the

a brighter era; the chain# which had 
race wro drawn so firmly that they 
a few minds, ICHpIng ter freedom, 
great srrrtlmODte of Protestant Liberty

and demanded, with but a faint Idea of its extent 
and Importance, the right of private Judgment.

During those long ago#, agriculture aod com
merce, manufacture# aod Ujo fine arte—history 
and poetry had been more or lea# spread over 
Western Europe, although theological hierarchies 
had held tho people In chain# of superstition and 
fear. This hard school of oppression, through
which the race had been passing, tended to develop 
some noble traits of endurance and fortitude, 
heroism and self-sacrifice, the results of which can 
never be lost upon the race.

I ever, formed a rallying point, around which tbe 
people concentrated their energies, and after a

Yet all the experiences of tho past go to show
that these schools have the singular effect of dence which gave them a separate and distinct 
making persecutors of the persecuted whenever tbe
weight of oppression Is lifted from them. A single 
Instance in Illustration of this may be given, In the 
case of the Pilgrim Fathers, who escaped from the 
yoke of oppression in Europe, and had scarcely 
landed upon the free shores of America before they 
became In turn the persecutors of the Quakers, and 
of other dissenters from their peculiar belief.

Another Important Influence In addition to the 
three already enumerator, operated powerfully in 
Western Europe—that of extensive countries In tbe 
Temperate Zone. In Asia, although there are to be 
found all the varieties of climate common to this 
globe, and In Central Asia many of these in a very 
limited space, owing to the configuration of the 
continent, there is no large extent of country 
having the climate of the temperate zone, with its 
alternations of the seasons. The ridge of moun
tains which runs acres# Central Asia, like a spinal 
column for the continent, divides it into two sec
tions—that of the south so protected and shut out 
from the winds of the north, that almost tbe entire 
country has a tropical character, except only the 
mountain sides—while on tbe north the reverse Is 
tbe case, and the entire country is cold and cheer
less, exposed to the Siberian blasts.

Hence, no large nation or people on this conti
nent have had the advantages of a temperate 
climate, which has been long known to be very Im
portant in developing the highest forms of intel
lectual and moral character in the human species.

One scene more before we leave the shores of the 
Old Continent, and turn to our own loved America.

The curtain rises, and we sec Genoa upon the one 
side of the picture, and on the other the broad At
lantic, with three small ships far out and alone 
amid the desert waste of waters, and we are now at 
the close of the fifteenth century. We must pause 
a few momenta, to contemplate the history ofttese.

About the middle of the fifteenth century there 
was born, In Genoa, a small maritime city on the 
Mediterranean coast of Sardinia, a man, who, by 
his genius and achievements, not only gave Im
perishable honor to that city, but marked an era In 
the history of the world, such as no other man has 
done. Christopher Columbus, a man descended 
from tho common people, without ancestral fame 
or titles of nobility, but ns an eloquent modern 
writer has said, “an enthusiast, a dreamer, a 
believer In Marco Polo and Mandeville, and In 
all their gorgeous fables—the golden shores of 
Zlpango, tho spicy paradise of Cathay—had con
ceived the magnificent project of seeking out wbat 
proved to bo an addition to tho known world of 
another hemisphere.

“ Ho had gone begging from country to country, 
from monarch to monarch, for countenance and 
means. His proposals rejected by his native city, 
he had carried them to Spain, then governed by two 
of the ablest sovereigns she over had. But there 
tho usual fortunp of the theorist scorned to pursue 
him. #♦♦♦•• ••

“ His scheme was pronounced by the learned 
magnates of the Salamanca Council, (for when was 
titled science ever a pioneer?) to be vain, Imprac
ticable and resting on ground too weak to merit the 
support of the government. He had scantily found 
at lost, oven In tho enlightened and enterprising 
Isabella, tardy faith enough to adventure a sum 
that any lady of her court might have spent on a 
diamond bracelet or a necklace of pearl.”*

Tbe expedition was fitted out—and now let us 
turn to the other picture. Far out on the broad, un
known expanse of waters, with three small vessels 
and a handful of men was this brave man, inspired by 
an irresistible and divine impulse which alone could 
sustain him on such a voyage, when from day today 
the sun rose and set as it were from tbe depths of 
old ocean, and at night tho mariners' friends, the 
beautiful and bright eyed stars, camo out and looked 
down upon them as they had never before looked 
upon man. When clouds and storms and raging 
winds made terrible the scene of desolation, and 
added to all these the cold and fearful tones of 
mutiny which rose from tho men, surely no human 
heroism could have stood firmly against all these, 
and yet how nobly, how earnestly and determinedly, 
did he conquer all these obstacles and stand firm as 
a rock until success crowned his labors; the Rubicon 
was passed, and America was discovered.

And now a new era opens upon us, when next 
the curtain rises, and when we gate upon it nearly 
two centuries pass away In which much privation

* Footfalls on the boundary of another world, by R. Ik 
Owen.
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which had tong been arrested Io Its ^mr^t now 
burst forth, like a mighty river, Wlioue tdf*>am bad 
boon oWrti9UMf( M<t poured fn upon UxCMowiM, 
who offered strung itidw^mord^ Inrithig • mingled 
tide of population such a# the world bad newer be, 
fort witnessed. The free air and broad expanse of 
the now country Inspired a Jove of liberty and 
hatred of tyranny that awakened a response tn many 
noble hearts who had Mt the yoke of oppression In 

| Um Old Countries. It was boldly proclaimed that 
America wm the asylum for tho oppressed of all 
nitions.

Not only were the people of all the nation# of the 
Old Continent thus brought together, but all 
classes, high and low, rich and poor, learned and 
unlearned, of ill those countries, found attractions 
and inducements here that Invited them to break 
up their old associations, leave their homos and , 
mingle their Jive# and their fortunes with the mass 
who were peopling the New World.

Great Britain still claimed the right to govern 
these as her Colonies, but the young giant, like a 
wilful child, became restless under tbe restraint of I 
the mother country. A spirit of Independence had 
grown up which scorned the Idea of European con
trol ; unwise threats and attempts on the part of 
the old government only tended to fan this flame 
until at last It burst forth In a Revolution, com
mencing with what baa been facetiously termed 
“ the Boston tea party.”

This effort to throw off the authority of tbe 
mother country, produced the immortal Declaration 
of Independence, In which the divinely Inspired 
statesmen uttered sentiments which were far in 
advance of tbe minds of the masses. These, how-

severe and bloody struggle, gained that indepen-

position among tbe nations of tbe earth.
Let us now look again at the character of those 

two cargoes which centuries since we saw landing 
I upon the shores of America.

First, then, in Virginia, slaves were introduced 
and a system representing tbe two extremes of 
society in tbe Old World. Tbe unpaid laborer, 
owned and held as property by tbe capitalist, 
who was a type of the aristocratic and feudal 
systems of Europe. The climate and soil of the 
South favored this condition of society and gave a 
dlrectionqpo this class of emigrants, wire are, how
ever, of all other# the least disposed to break up 
their old and time-honored associations, and leave 
the comfortable landed estates and homes where 
for many generations their ancestors have dwelt, in 
their peculiar modes aud habits of life. Hence tbe 
emigration to this section ha* always been meagre 

J and unimportant, except of the laboring class, who, 
In spite of the efforts of several civilized nation* to 
suppress the African slave trade, continued to be 
Introduced In considerable numbers, which, with 

। their natural Increase, gave them a preponderance, 
while the increase of the white race was mainly 
among the natives and from intermarriage, either in 
European countries or in the North. In many 
Instances, persons from this section became the 
most vindictive defender* of the peculiar Institu
tion upon which the character and condition of the 
South mainly depended.

Although there Is a huge middle class of “poor 
whites ” In the South occupying a position between 
the two prominent classes, tbe slaveholder* and 
their slaves, yet there have been few inducement* 
for emigration Into this cla*s of society, aud but 
limited means for their removal into other countries. I

The education of the slaveholder was not calcu
lated to foster the Democratic idea of the equality 
of rights according to capacity, or to give him any 
respect for the laborer or labor which Is tbe basis of \ 
all true wealth, either in individuals or nations. 
The arbitrary disposition to govern in the family 
and on the plantation naturally led to a desire to 
take a prominent part in the government of the 
nation, and history shows that this result was at
tained, and during tbe last eighty years the prin
cipal offices of the government have been held by 
Southern men.

Tbe Pilgrim Fathers, on the other hand, were a 
hard working people—Democratic in their ideas, all 
of them accustomed to labor, strict religionist*, 
rather bigoted In their views, but worm friends of 
general education, planting lu their little towns 
the church and the schoolhouse, side by side.

The emigration to this section was far more 
numerous and varied. The artizans and workmen, 
who had given wealth and prosperity to the old 
countries, found attractions here, and means of in
troducing the various forms of labor, whence spring 
wealth, comfort and luxury.

The climate and soil, especially of New England, 
was not highly favorable to agricultural pursuit*, 
but her numerous streams and waterfalls offered 
Inducements to commerce and manufactures, while 
the broad prairies and fertile plains of the West 
offered great facilities for agricultural pursuits.

Industry everywhere, under this free and enlight
ened government enabled the masses of the people 
easily to obtain a competency and the enjoyment 
of more comforts and luxuries than had ever been 
realized by so many persons in any other commu
nity.

Intimately associated with free labor was the in
troduction and general establishment of free schools, 
in which the children of all classes received the 
rudijnents of a sound, practical education. Avenues 
were opened to genius such as the world had never 
before ftirnlsbed. The child of the poor man could, 
and did frequently make his way up to tbe highest 
post of honor, politically, Intellectually, scientifi
cally and morally. Unexampled prosperity crowned 
this experiment of a free government, unparalellod 
wealth among the people, vast agricultural produc
tions, and such a system of internal iraprovcvucau 
all over the land, as was calculated to supply the 
necessities of trade and gratify the wants of a free 
and happy people.

The flag of the country—the Stars and Stripes— 
the emblem and representative of tbe principtos ca 
and for which the government was founded, was 
held in very different estimation la three two sec
tions of the country. In the South ft was but 
lightly esteemed—edwattaa was Mudtod to th# 
wealthy classes—denied by circumstancre to th# 
poor whites, and by law and strong jw^ndkv# pro.

MMfad M effectually M poMlbfc to t\\n block race 
tn Um Vorth, the flag was ^rerywheru ra#pertc4 
but the pnruulte of Industry, and the aequ|Mitfon ^ 

I prominent feature#, ft only require
that that flag ihQQid ^ attacked and Insulted v> 
rotted op the *1ufnlxrriog patriot fem of tbe country 
■od Ute prompt aud universal reuponae of Um •'nthi 
Morth, waa AupcataeteMuch a# U10 world ha# uMt/a, 

I wftfteuMd. There wu* A bjM^ of patriotic fire t\^ 
twept over the land and sent lu ray# for, far h/^ 
th* land of spMt4> wb#re It met with a hearty r, 
tyonen, and wae fanned Into a stronger and m^ 
enduring latM. Tbe conflict one* begun, ha* gro-rf 
fa form and ebanuder, to A fearful height, and u« 
fend now aaottfiM for the dead and dying ones. W, 
rennot now apeak of tbl* druggie, but most p*^ 
on to eoo44*v foe duty and dcutlny of Ude countq 
Our father* had efear glI rupee# of foe prindpJe# op^ 
tfMefe atone a permaaent and enduring form <' 
government can be mtaUfebed. They rrnfxZ!// 
thro* In their Jmmorfuf Dedaratton of Independent 
tod tbe preamble to their O/wtitatfou, but U^f, 
were Woe# who had power and Influence in tin 
ntsUon, who had not ri#eo above tbe tow pfar '/

| Compromise. They plratfod the fatal UpMtre> - 
I tbe laldri of the Kaotlftft garden of KepubH'v 
I Liberty, and year after yes r foe deadly thing gm 

and assumed sorb gJgMCte proportionNtbat ft cart 1 
dark shadow an over tbe land. 81avery, tbe motl^.

; of oppreftrion and tyranny, the fowwtofa of corn.- 
Uon for aft dames of uoriatfy/ was this tree, sod no» 
the great etraggto fa to uproot ft and remove Jp 
baneful influence—to do Uri# In the Prnwldeno-,/ 
God, war, famine, and pestitense are sent upon t> 
land. For a time these MMm£ be but tbe direr, 
clouds which will be raised, and another era w, 
dawn ere long. Let me prerent another pietor* 
Again tbe curtate rise# and before mfohJtaepMeew. 
railway, utretebfog for away fa tbe distent. It ^ 
a beautiful road, broad and Strong, wftb a g^jj 
sloping grade, upon which tbe ear# are now aseexO- 
Jng. There to a very tong train, rif whtefc witl^ 
end can be discerned. In tbe distance, io tbe front 
the ears are much more splendid ; they see brilliant 
and shining with light, aod we OUS many bap^y 
smiling faces to these, aod every thing i# attract?;* 
and beautiful.

Immediately before us to tbe train, tbe ears p< 
plainer and of more rude eonatruettea- Tow ^? 
discover on close examination, a broad dfatteet?.- 
between the cars at one point near us, and yet th*? 
are all attached and move on together- Tbe peopu 
In these first rude ear#, are familiar looking; they 
are our countrymen. A few care back, there *
terrible confusion. Tbe ears are otf tbclraek, be: 
they cannot be stopped ; tbe passengers are, maay 
of them, in the wildest confusion ; seme of the* art 
falling out. There are large masses of black sad 
disgusting looking baggage, which has been fa this 
part of the train, and tbe weight of it seems to hare 
been the cause of tbe cars getting off tbe tract 
These cars go bumping along over tbe sleepers sod 
rough stones, and some of them awe almost tamed 
upon their [sides ; everywhere they are dropping of 
this horrible baggage, and their passengers, too; be 
on the cars move, their connection 1# firm, and can
not be broken; they seem to move more rapid 5 
than the other parts of the train, and there is 1 
terrible shaking. Some very good people in theas 
cars are holding on to this filthy baggage still, a 
if it were the most valuable thing in the world. It 
seems as if tbe cars would certainly be beokea u. 
pieces, but they are made of a very strong mater. 
that cannot be demolished. In the cars just behind 
these which are on the track, there axe many per 
sons who seem pleased with the trouble of Um 
former, and they say to themselves, - You will test 
to get on the track behind us soon, if you ever get 
on—you will no longer take the lead of ua.” Bill 
there appeared to be a great many fa these beet 
cars who bad friends in tbe front gms, and they 
were very anxious about these.

This scene, said my friend, represents human-: 7 ir 
both spheres and all countries. The front ears, thx: 
are so bright and beautiful, have the spirits fn then 
God to the great constructor and superintend-::- -* 
this road ; mankind the engineers who aid in movi-^ 
each part of the train, but being all connected. 2 
must move on together. The first of the rough can 
to your own country; this disaster to now wpoc you- 
nation, bat the great train of Republican Govern 
ment, that constitute tbe American Union. *r 
never lose a car, ba broken or thrown not nf fa 
place In the foremost rank of the train. The can I 
and passengers will be all the better for this terrihs 
ordeal through which they are passing. The erfj 
and corruptions, represented by that black axe I 
loathsome baggage, will be much of it tost *** 
and the desire to have all this removed, wQi g—, I 
and strengthen with the people. As we looktd arr I 
upon the picture, a change came over tbe scent ^ I 
every car was again on the track, and all th?: inxpo I 
and disgusting baggage bad either fallen off. or > I 
passengers were making arrangements to :±r w r I 
overboard, and over each car the Stars one. 3^-i>» I 
were waving in beauty and triumph, and ht:: 7 u. I 
smiling faces were there.

This picture faded away and I saw aumxhe?—< I 
dissolving view. First, a grand temple w- p* I 
seated, with magnificent proportions and ~Tnrr~ I 
outlines, standing on a lofty eminencE. It v*. ^ I 
admiration of the enlightened worid—the :—_ I 
of the American Union. I gened for a tew w-e -:. ■ I 
on its grandeur and magnificence, its tatty ar. I 
aspiring dome, surmounted by the anh.£3 I 
Liberty, which unfurled its starry tow *^ C _t I 
world. All of a sudden there bursa cm up x I 
Southern side of thb ndghvy tempted a great ' :*> I

pour out from every window and faxw. ceri^: ^ 
crackling up along the sides. I sea many art i-s 
ing to bum down the Mltee temple, hen fan-? 
have rushed to the rescue and are determined :.- -c 
out the flames. In the violeML struggle, the —> 
meats and external ©ovtrmgs are aS ism . i •» 
ing a blackened rein of bare walla, with d^xxi : 
all around—without and wfahha. StfiL thx vx * 
stand up there, tm and upright« the eteSasc';

accordhsg to tWtxwe Frtedftos af Masaaty,

movable tbaawfeMifc'AlaMWttot Master R

it. an etont is made to renew ft# beauty. Th? »• 
M and the crwMnewtal are new brought by wiEix 
hands, and soon again the old splendor wRI .d * 
ent upon M again; far brighter and more bescL- 
does it appear. Everythh< that is now added ast

fcsstico. a>d If it he wet xp to the standard, is rejected 
a»d cast asMfc. Thas is betiv erected a temple :: 
ritoM to splendor and utility, by anything whkl 
the vretii bits ever beheld ; a temple in which u 
buaMMdty, b^h and low, shall find ample protects* 
tbr every rights and from whose mighty dome dxl । 
ever peal Mt the glorious tones of liberty throng- 
oat all the land, and to all the inhabitants there.! 
Now, he said to me, this war must soon end, nd 
pence, permanence and prosperity return again id 
oar land. The time is rapidly approaching, wbet

siipnrst.il
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tai UM mmmt.>n MriM X «^W“> *« JJ* 
«r b*Mrty, the rt*n

iw tw .h.u 
am*., .n th. a®* *« w***" p*«*» or hmnM 
Ml Ml An# « r"^ ^ ,h‘t th*" h ^ MM 
tnnd.Unn th.t "t*^""^" for <"<’W',”*n 
nr MUM#, .M tw« fc *“*’*'* “^ ^,'7 
art Irttt, *Wmr of ,h' ln,''r 
dual or fl* A*1^ M ^^ ’ "^ <nJ ^U^ fonn’1'1 
tfon will >* riw*-ra*fo1 and permanent.

Man m#y 4erHvc H# foUow.ffiavr. afid appear tn 
bn wW he !• nM. bl* H* fo* forthrt’rilon principle* 
prM* character Ita not laid to Ure IM* w* plnmmnt 
<rfgMczmwnera and truth, fo* ^W ^d Sooner or 
iter, Mt her <fo rarth of fo Nre apherr#, that hit 
/Hiding mn*t he torn down, and * new and aver- 
rating foundation laM, ra» *M«halonn a permanent 

fgd rttfinring TndMIfW rente erected.
The gHmfi and WtaflCWW temple nf the govern, 

ment, which rarefo<to*A built, will yet he laid upon 
<rh a formdatfbh, end ehm Wn have thna fol tiled 
out duty, Ito dnriiny win bo for mom inhume than 
anything whb h w r^r tern realhrd by men,

(me picture more, and We rlnoc not lame. It to 
the Jwrit rt America. Tire enrteln rtaHAgain, and
iMWn iuift* Mihirviehrd the tot cnnHnmt, Oft*
tending for Away to tire north, amid the Alpine 
peaks, and #n«^w wren! hrd plains down tn the 
pwptr# where for bine Waters of the gulf roll, from 
the Atl«ntlv> (.here to the ParMr’A strand, a rant and 
mighty »*rep or maintain#, lakmi and rivers, of 
teoed yrsWcK and frrtIte vallies. All form one 
grand Wttstanathfo of Matry ropnWtra, dotted all 
otrr with h«rP3 homes of freemen; everywhere the 
May hum of hnnrat, earnest labor and Industry, 
everywhere peace and prosperity crowning the labors 
of s free and Intelligent pcnptc^niong whom science 
and religion are united ; where philosophy Abd the 
fine arts are cultivated by loving hearts and willing 
hand*

Buch Is to be the destiny of this great model Re- 
public of th? world ; that grand Meccn, towards 
which the Cyra of all the pilgrims of humanity, In 
all lands, arc turned, it Is coming, and oh, may 
God and all good angels and men speed the day and 
the hour when It shall be realized, and tho bright 
dream of the poets and recta of all nges, as well as 
the reality of the dwellers of the higher spheres, 
shall come to be an accomplished fact—a substantial 
and enduring reality among the children of men.

Prom the Gorman of Anastasio# Onion.
The Ring.

BY MM. 8. & tKWAtL
I ml on the brow of a mountain,

From my country for it way;
Besrauh ran mountain ranew, 

Green vain#, and corn-field# lay.

A ring from off my Anger, 
In a quint drMnt, 1 drew, 

A pledge of low from a dear one, 
Ui ran at the last Adieu.

Refer* my eye, like a spy-glue,.
I bald the golden wreath.

And peeped through the Illite circle 
Down on the world beneath.

Ohl beautiful green mountains!
And golden Hehls of grain I 

Well may so fair a picture
Buch Otting frame contain.

Here glimmering cottage* gaily 
The elope of tho mountain throng, 

There sickle and scythe are glancing 
The affluent stream along.

And beyond, the plain, where proudly 
The river roil* away,

And far off tho blue mountains
With granite warders gray.1

And cities with white spiro#, 
And forests green ana grand, 

And clouds that, like my longing heart, 
Are drawn to a distent land.

Tho green earth and tho Hodvona, 
Man and his fair domains, 

, All these, encircling like a frame, 
My little ring contains.

Oh 1 a beautiful picture I 
To see the Heavens above, 

And all die land, thus fairly spannod, 
By the golden wing of Love.

For tho Roligio-Piiilooophica! Journal.
Letter from A. J. Davis.—The Lyceum 

Herald.
New. York, Nov. 18,1865.

Dear Journal:—Permit me, through your 
friendly columns to announce/1 to all whom It may 
concern,” that the aggregate of all sums received up 
to this date, docs not warrant the publication of 
another number of the lit tic JTeraW, which, ifstcadily 
published and,prosperous, would have been a sort 
of “ campaign ” advocate of the new forms and in- 
spiratioas of Education and Philanthropy. But It 
Is, perhaps, from two to three years before Its time: 
therefore it will not be published, at least for the 
present. And I take this method of returning our 
grateful thanks to all who have so promptly and 
fraternally manifested their heartfelt interest in the 
noblest cause, and we hereby request all friends to 
withhold their “ mites ” and larger remittances for 
our preposed campaigner, and Instead, to do all they 
consistently can, financlaUy and otherwise, to sustain 
the Religio-Puilosophical Journal of Chicago, 
and Its elder brother, the Banner of Light at Boston, 
for these are established firmly, and are openly com
mitted to the best interests of bur common 
humanity.

The tract entitled “Death and the After-Life,” 
promised In the Lyceum Herald, will be issued 
shortly and mailed to all who have ordered It. Also, 
farther orders for it and for the Lyceum equipments 
will be attended to, and ore hereby respectfully 
solicited. Address, as usual, at No. 274 Canal street, 
New York.
| The work in New York not now demanding my 
personal attention, I expect to pack up and 
“ march ” for a brief season, into the lecturing Held. 
M The angel of the house ” will not accompany me 
this time, but will remain to assist her daughter 
H Fannie,” and her son “ Charlie ” in teaching 
classes in their successful gymnasium at Ebbitt Hall.

Let no mind construe our failure to publish the 
little ZTerafd as an evidence of weakness or poverty 
ou the part of Spiritualists. The meaning of it is: 
They have us yet no unity of purpose in the direc
tion of strong public enterprises. We shall chcer- 
folly work right onward, willing to wait a little 
longer. One of these days I hope to write you a 
more interesting letter.

Your Friend, A. J. Davis.

Death.—Death to the consoler of the lowly, the 
Nemeato of the mighty, the avenger of all wrongs. 
Death robs the wicked of their prosperity and ae- 
livers the good from all evil. Death takes sway the 
•ting of poverty and the need of wealth. Iu the 
arave the poor 'shall possess what they desire, and 
the rich shall lose what they possess} the portion 
of both shall be rottenness and nothingness. The 
grave is a garment for the ragged Lazarus and 
nakedness for the purpled Dives. Death Is the heir 
of all earthly sovereignty, and, in this world, the 
king that never dies. The grave to a fastness that a 
bare bodkin will open to him that would enter 
therein and no talisman unclose, for him that would 
rtoe therefrom.

Landmark* of the Old Theologies—No# 8.
RTO. BAHINO WKHAM.

The InHTsbte Name to tho high Masnnta degree# 
OOTOM tn us from ths remotest antiquity, when Inn- 
gunge was an organic end almost a living being—of 
germinal development—the Word “In the primitive 
germ m the petals of a flower exist In (Im bud be- 
fore the mingled Influence of the sun and air censed 
It to unfold ”—or Father and Holy Ghost, Including 
the Ran of Men, “ bemowe,” says Schlegel, “ or
ganic language nr Inngunge#, with Inflexions, Include 
a living principle of development and Increase, and 
alone possess, If I may so expres# myself, a fruitful 
and abundant vegetation.” Muller (lemurs to this, 
though “ It la still held by many with whom poetical 
phraseology lakes Iha place of tonne! and severe 
reasoning.” But It moot ba recoltented that Oner# 
Word, In the sayings by them of old lime, was draped 
In thia vary ” poetical phraseology.”

ft waa on till# wlan that the groat “JAM” was 
•yin bo I Inwi in tho Phallus, or. In the Indian mysto- 
rloH, It FM ooHod lb# Limoam, and was always 
found within the Holy of Holin#of tho temple. “It 
#M held by Um people In til# gruoleat veneration, 
and tho light or mon tinn of It produced In Um minds 
of Ute andemto no Impure or lawlvloui thought,” 
Il wm tho God, somewhat pronn from HI# hidden 
wisdom and symbolic majesty, after whom Ul# 
Israelite# went astray under the name of BaalpooG 
or Belphegor. Says Dr. Mackay, “thu veoora- 
llon or the Phallus, under different names, was 
common to all tho nation# of antiquity.” It wo# 
thu Biblical "rootof thu matter,” and the point 
within A ulrolo, with which Masonic emblem thu 
Phallus hM boon Idantihod by Dr. Oliver bi an ela
borate chapter In his “Signs and Symbols.” In 
thia aspect, Il was onhauoed by “the solar orb, or 
great principle of fecundity, and still retained by 
astronomers oh the representation of thu Suu.”

Thus It was that the physiological kingdom on 
earth became, by Intarbhmdbig the astronomical 
and spiritual kingdom of heaven, “ thy kingdom 
Come, thy will be done, on earth, as it to ln heaven ;” 
and when the seventh angel sounded hi the degree of 
the Royal Arch, there were great voices in heaven, 
saying, “Tho kingdoms of this world are become 
of our Lord, and oi his Christ—Light and Sun—and
he ehall reign forever. * And the temple of
God was opened In heaven, and there was seen In 
l»h temple the ark of bls testament,” where the 
Lord and his Christ would be symbolized us in tho 
temple Ark of India by the Lingam and the Bun.

The Biblical Church have charged upon the hea
then the worship of tho organs of Genesis, when 
the same is in all the Biblical mysteries or wisdom 
of God, draped in “poetical phraseology." It is 
not to bo supposed that the Freemasons worship 
those symbols more than others because Initiated 
into their true meaning among the ancients. Though 
wo may learn, at tho same time, why women are 
excluded from examining candidates who aspire to 
“ enter into the congregation of tho Lord,” accord
ing to the ritual of Mosaic Freemasonry, for there 
Were certain conditions in which the Lord had de
parted, as when the seat of the Lord, or foundation- 
stone, had been undermined ; nor would Paul suffer 
u woman to teach in the churches, os not knowing 
the wisdom of God in a mystery; and it must be 
confessed that a modern lady lecturer rattled off a 
discourse on the virtues of the triangle which must 
have sounded marvelous to one versed In the an
cient mysteries, or to a free and accepted Mason of 
the ineffable degrees. We should decide, however, 
that physiological truths are as proper to be known 
to woman as to man, and we rejoice to know that 
she is finding her way into medical colleges, and 
into other spheres of usefulness too long and out
rageously usurped by man. We shall have less su
perstition in medicine and religion when the full 
Bun may be permitted to beam into woman’s soul. 
We do but perpetuate the death of body and soul 
so long as we decide that the light shall not shine 
in full to woman os to man. To have noble men, 
wo must have noble women. There should be for 
woman the frill world in all the rights of labor, 
with the fulness of remuneration, as much as if 
done by man, and every department of mental 
work should be equally open to her from which to 
enlarge her sphere in the direction sho may choose, 
as free and just conditions arc necessary for all 
healthy development. A full, broad soul would 
have larger happiness than in trailing serpent skirts 
through' slime.

Passing from this short episode on woman, who is 
always tho polar star of tho greater and lesser bears, 
wo recur again to that ancient civilization whose 
“history has beou written from the archives of lan
guage, stretching back to times fur beyond tho 
reach of any documentary history,” In that esoteric, 
or symbolic Word of tho Lord, that before Abraham 
was I Am. In that civilization of the wise men of 
the East, “ if they had a root expressive of light and 
splendor, that root might have formed the predicate 
in the name of tho Sun, and moon, and stars, and 
heaven, day, morning, dawn, spring, gladness, Joy, 
beauty, majesty, love, friend, gold, riches,” etc. 
Thus we read the general outpouring of the Spirit 
through all the relations of life, and “what applies 
to the Sanscrit and the Aryan family applies to the 
whole realm of human speech.” Every .language, 
without a single exception, that has yet been cast 
Into the crucible of comparative grammar, has been 
found to contain these two substantial elements, 
predicative and demonstrative rooted In the Semitic 
family, these two constituent elements are even 
more palpable than in Sanscrit and Greek. Even 
before the discovery of Sanscrit, and the rise of 
comparative philology, Semitic scholars had suc
cessfully traced the whole dictionary of Hebrew and 
Arabic to a small number of roots; and every root 
in these languages has sometimes been called by 
the name of triliteral.

In this triliteral mode of the Word, we may find 
tho root of the Trinity, as symbolized In the cross 
mark, or seal, of Ezekiel and St. John; and the 
Pope’s Bull against the Freemasons would seem to 
be a big scare to the faithful to prevent their looking 
into the Ark of the Covenant, or the wisdom of 
God in a .mystery, lest the Lord break forth upon 
them with a heavy hand as he did upon them at 
Ashdod and Bethshemish, (house of the Sun,) when 
he smote them in the secret parts and slew flfly 
thousand for looking Into the Ark or “peering 
round dark corners, and disemboweling sacred mys
teries,” as per Dr. Hodge. The Pope’s Bull may be 
as potent against Freemasons as the old bull against 
the comet. When Aaron proclaimed a feast to the 
Jehovah Bull, or Golden Calf, Moses ground him to 
powder, and made tho children of Israel drink the 

Jus bovinum, or beef-tea, as a peristaltic persuader to 
the understanding of emboweled mysteries.. This 
Mcribah tea, or bitter waters, would seem to have 
been as potent as the waters of Jealousy in causing 
“ tho bally to swell and the thigh to rot” for “ the 
Lord plagued the people because they worshiped 
the calf which Aaron made.”

Those who, by creed, make the Bible the measure 
of civilization, might go beyond its pasteboard bar
riers, and And instruction upon the plains of Assyria.

flays Rawlinson, writing in IKAI, “On th# clay 
tablets which wo have found at Nineveh, and which 
now are to Im counted by thousands, there arc ex
planatory Ircatlsra on almost wry subject under 
the sun; the art of Writing gram mars sod diet Iona 
rlra, notation, weights and measures, divisions of 
time, chronology, astronomy, geography, history, 
mythology, geology, botany,” etc. True, above 
all this was one to be able to lay hold of the spiritual 
principle, and find an Inflexible moral purpose In 
tho government of the world; but all nations havo 
been very much alike In this respect, and according 
to physical and Intellectual development, so has been 
th# varying patters of religious unfolding. Our 
nineteenth century .of churches and crouds have 
adjusted tliomiiolvra to tho plane of fnfcrnaldom, 
Mid lionet havo fulled to carry the American nation 
to tho greater light. While the Mouth delighted in 
tho murkiest hall, and quoted Scripture for Ito dark- 
HM#| I here was not wanting tho sonorous amen, rung 
out from Northern churches with Io pecans to “ the 
sum of all vlllanh'S,” cod tor the spoiling of other 
men’s families to | he aggrandizement of tholr own, 
till even hell was full, and belched Ito treason and 
rebel Hon against thdadAovIdent truth that wrought 
our own Independence* Yet tbo South was vary

•pious, with plenty of Ignorance, the mother of de
votion, so that Ito dergy In Hick statement to Eng
land, boasted that, though they bad much drunken
ness and other vinca among tlndr soldiery, yet that 
th» y were not waning In that religion that bowed 
to tlia formulas. In the Northern States, It Is tho 
most orthodox In sdlf-righteousucM who are tho 
hardest of heart; and tbo loudest In crying Lord f I 
Lord I arc the most averse to doing justly, loving 
mercy, and walking humbly with the down-trodden, I 
M pur M, D. C., in the Commontneullh, who instances ' 
the hitherto dark States of New Jersey and Con- \ 
nectlcut, to say nothing of the Philadelphia Episco
pal Convention. What matter, then, whether we 
And God In the person or In the personification 7 It 
Is an everlasting truth, that inasmuch as we do 
wrong unto the least, wo do it unto the Most High. 
The highest God we may know is God incarnated in 
humanity. It does not matter that in the ancient 
“Secrete of the Sun and Moon ” we may find the 
Son of Mun and tho Virgin Mother. It does not 
matter that God is past finding out, as per Paul, if 
by bls fruits wo may know him “precious fruits by 
the San and alike proclous by the Moon,” os per 
Moses: or that in the ineffable name of he-she, wo 
live, move, and have our being, as per Paul, quo
ting from tho heathen. Be It so that the Lord is 
our shepherd, or pastor, who pastures tho heavenly 
hosts, and is sometimes transmuted into the bell
wether of the flock. “Languages,” says Max 
Muller, “ so Intimately related as Greek and Latin, 
have fixed on different expression* for son, daughter, 
brother, woman, sky, earth, moon, hand, mouth, 
tree, bird, etc. That Is to say, out of a large num
ber of synonyms which were supplied by the nu
merous dialects of the Aryan family, tho Greeks 
perpetuated one, the Romans another. It is clear 
that when this principle of natural selection is al
lowed to extend more widely, languages, though 
proceeding from the same source, may in time ac
quire a totally differed nomenclature for the com
monest objects.” Thus we must seek to find the 
ineffable Word through all its phases, and we find 
tho little Joker In the mysteries to have been set 
forth with the flnger^of God, and you put your 
hand on him, and like the flea, he isn’t there, or is 
something else In a God newly up—then we have 
become initiated in to the degree of Isaac or Laughter. 
“ The playfulness of Sydney Smith In handling seri
ous and sacred subjects has, of late, been found 
fault with by many;'' but humor is a safer sign of 
strong convictions and perfect safety, than guarded 
solemnity.” We fully agree with Muller in this; 
heuce, whatever we conceive by the Holy Ghost, we 
speak right out iu meeting, and this joy, Paul tells 
us, “ Is the fruit of the Spirit, as well as love, peace, 
long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, meekness, tem
perance | against such there Is no law.” To all this 
we subscribe most heartily; and if we sometimes 
appear to be a wandering star, looking too much 
into the temple of Rimmon, than the Lord pardon 
thy servant In this thing.

Says Muller: “ Analyze any word you like, and 
you will find that it expresses a general idea pecu
liar to the individual to which the name belongs.
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the meaning of the Moon?—the Measure, 
the meaning of the San ?—the Begetter, 
the meaning of the Earth?—the Plowed, 
name given to animals, such as cows and

sheep, was pasir, the Latin ptem, which means 
feeders. Animal itself is a later name, and derived 
from anima—soul. This anima again mount, origi
nally, blowing, or breathing, like spirit from sptrare, 
and was derived from a root, an, which gives us 
anfla, wind, in Sanscrit, and anima*, wind, In Greek. 
Ghost, the German Grist, is based on the same con
ception. It is connected with gust, with yeasty and 
even with the hissing and boiling peters of Iceland.” 
Thus wo see how the Holy Ghost could conic upon 
the Apostles like a mighty rushing wind, and how a 
little yeast, or leaven, could leaven the whole lump, 
and also how “ the Lord shall hiss for the fly that 
is in the Uttermost parts of Egypt, and for the bee 
that is in Assyria, besides moving in the mulberry 
trees for David.” The Gothic termination of the same 
Word may also account for the hissing of many 
waters. “The soul being called saivala, we see that 
It was originally conceived by the Teutonic nations 
as a sea within, heaving up and down with every 
breath^ and reflecting heaven and earth on the 
mirror of the deep.” Thus, too, in the secret things 
which belong to God, we may see how his respira
tion in the Sun and Moon caused, the tide, os well as 
some other risings and fallings in Israel, referred to 
the King and Queen of Heaven, the Holy One of 
Israel, and the Queen of Sheba, or Seven, or the more 
expansive blue-eyed Maid who nursed alike the 
children of the Sun—the heliades or sons and daugh
ters of God—sometimes the heavenly Venus, or ves
per daughter, as when “sunset draws bis drapery 
round, and pins it with a single star,” with curtains 
free as Nora’s gown to rise and fall as heaven 
pleases. The starry daughters arrayed In gowns of 

t the golden fleece, in the pattern of Nora Creina, 
and in pure linen, clean and white, not of the earth, 
earthy, in the long and foul skirts, were far more 
healthy and beautiful than in the compression of 
heaven by corsets or stays. No less as a matter of 
taste than of health, need we wonder that Perseus 
hastened to liberate the beautiful Andromeda from 
such bonds that the oppressed might go free, to be 
wafted in the fuller glory of the inspiring zephyr.

In the ancient way of personifying the various 
members of the human being, Philo Judaeus declares 
that the Hebrew Scriptures are wrought from the 
same allegorical mode of being.. Of the Levitical 
priesthood, It may bo supposed that he know some
what of the outlines of the more ancient Hebrew 
hermetic philosophy, or the hidden wisdom of God 
in a mystery, t In some of the aspects of the Word, 
he gives us to understand how the woman and ser
pent “ point the moral and adorn the tale.” But 
where is the original of tho Eden story in the Bible, 
and who does it belong .to? Again, India would

•PP' ar to have the prior claim, flays Muller; “ the 
nam# for foyg |4 smara < R j# derived from enw, to 
recollect- <^4 the same root hao nppihtd the Ger
man sehmers, pMn, and Um RngJUh WMrt " W«J1, 
It must be ^fo^ t^ " <yefJ jn gng|wi, fe 
often a smart-wwd of terrible potency, even though 
God is lore ; but the eour^ of God in lorn #0 s«L 
dom runs smooth, on this ride pf ths Jordan, that 
there to often a sad rending of the ways, #W0 J" 
the higher spiritual sense, or of d^rity, which to 
always sweet and glorious. “ If u^ serp^t,” con
tinues Muller, “to called In Hansz-Ht evrj^i ft to be
cause It was conceived under the genera! Idea of 
creeping, an Idea expressed by Um word trip, * * 
The root to ah. In Hanscrit, which means to pre# to-
gather, to choke, to throttle. It to a curt
out root this, and Ilves In several modern words, • 
• But In Sanscrit, it was chosen with great truth, 
as the proper name of Mn,” etc. Now, If we are 
curious to trace this most ancient root up through 
the tree and “fruit which brought death Into tho 
world, and all our woe, with loss of Eden,” we must 
Include th# scope of esoteric physiology, os well bs 
esoteric astronomy, tho Typhon of Egypt, and other 
mystical serpent symbols, as well ns the snakes of 
Moses, According to Philo, to go Into Egypt is to 
take the way of tho Word In that symbol which 
corresponds to the delta of tho Nile, The black 
apron may also symbolize the way to Egypt M well 
M the Mosaic darkness which was overall that land, 
ft Is curious, likewise, to trace in the hermetic mys
teries, or Word, how “ tho Lord made a covenant 
with A team, saying, unto thy teed have I given this 
land, from the river of Egypt unto the great river, 
the river Euphrates,” There is the female Egypt 
in mutual interflow with the Abraharnie river of 
life, or great river Euphrates; and thus the seed 
given to this Egyptian land should come forth like 
the sprouts from John Anderson, my Jo, and com
pany, hence out of Egypt have I called my sod, 
This seed, besides being translated to the heavens to 
become as numerous## the stars, and as of sands on ; 
the seashore, was also of that kind in the kingdom । 
of heaven which a husbandman sowed in bls field, 
and the woman bid in three measures of meal.

Tho stone of Israel, or famed sapphire stone, 
thus studded with the starry people, and very much 
cattie, Is the stone of stumbling against which 
Blsbop Cofenao has dashed his foot, for the angels 
would not bear him op while so much under the ; 
dominion of the letter. It to the same letter which ; 
has killed and bruised all our churches In the utter
most excretia of the external. The Bible in most 
of its aspects being hermetic or esoteric, the Word is I 
not to be seen and read of all men, but only by the 
Initiated, or the students of the ancient divinity, 
such os have ears to hear, and eyes to see into the 
understanding of a parable, the words of the wise J 
and their dark sayings. In the kaieideoscope aspect 
of the old theologies, “ the Sun might be called the ' 
bright, the warm, the golden, the preserver, the 
destroyer, the wolf, the lion, the heavenly eye, the ' 
father of light and life.” Hence that superabun- I 
dance of synonyms where God, the sign, or symbol, 
or Word, masculine, and feminine, blending through 
every variety of shade, and what modern philoso
phy does not know, the ancient poets did know. 
“The Logos had its meaning in reason.” The Word I 
is the thought incarnate, and to know how the . 
ancients Incarnated the Word in these mysteries, we i 
must find the keys to the same. Adjusting these to | 
their respective wards, we may open into the secret 
chambers where the clouded canopy of the heavens | 
has its correspondence in the clouded canopy of the 
earth—where “ the kingdoms of this world open 
into the kingdoms of one Lord and his Christ,” and 
where the “sign” for one may interchangeably be 
used for the other from Genesis to the uttermost 
parts of tho house that John built, which he mea
sured with “ a reed like unto a rod,” till the “ temple 
of God was opened in heaven,” according to the mea
sure of discovery on earth; hence it was the king
dom coming and the day of Jubilee to all who 
should ascend in the mysteries, through wise-seeking 
and well-doing.

Letter from Mr. J. H. Luther.
Crown Point, Lake Co., Ind., Nov. 18, 1865.

Dear Journal :—I have received your welcome 
tidings from the commencement of your publication, 
and write simply to acknowledge my gratitude. I 
suppose I am receiving the balance of my subscrip
tion to brother Hull’s paper, and I shall be careful 
about renewing so as not to lose a single number 
of the “ John la the Wilderness,” as a friend of mine 
terms you. I do not fail to recommend your paper 
to the few friends In this region. I am now building, 
and will soon have In readiness a hall to accommo
date Spiritualist and other reform lecturers that are 
not allowed the use of the churches. We should be 
happy to receive calls from lecturers, and I can say 
that none have cvcrjyct visltcd,us without receiving 
at least a moderate compensation. We arc on the 
line of the Chicago and Great Eastern Bail way, 40 
miles from Chicago. A comfortable “ Bus ” is at 
every train, which will take passengers to any place 
in town, and my “ latch strings” have never been 
pulled In.

I sent a number of the Journal to a friend of 
mine—Joseph Piersons—in tbo army at Indianola, 
Texas, which delighted him so much, and called 
forth such poert remarks that I am Induced, to quote 
—he says, “ Glory to God, Brother, what a power 
that (the Journal) Is to be I It fills the bill. Talk 
about steps in the right direction, this is a step right 
into the arene,with keen wcaponsand a well adjusted 
armor. The gladiator throws the gauntlet into the 
very face of all the old imps that have been sucking 
the life blood of Father God’s down-trodden children. 
Long may It send its shot, shells, grapes and canister 
into tbo citadels of the opposers to the regeneration 
of man.” He further says, “ I have subscribed for 
the Journal, and obtained one other subscriber and 
mean to try hard for twenty more. I will take one 
share of stock every year If need be, although It is 
sunk, and what choice minds I will be enabled to : 
commune with, away down here In my little tent. 
Hermit like, I will greedily devour the good things 
and tell them to the colored men, (he is band master 
in a Negro regiment) call them into my tent and 
read to them. I will also force them upon the Great 
big Heathen In my own jacket—he too, must learn 
from this John in the Wilderness. I cannot forsake 
the good old Banner; it too, carries a two-edged 
8word and deals killing blows upon old musty
superstitions. J. H. Luther.

A writer in the Atlantic Monthly proves by statis
tics that a man’s longevity is in exact proportion to 
his educational attainments, provided his health has 
not been injured by over mental exertion. It seems 
that increasing intelligence and decreasing war have 
prolonged the average length of life in Europe from 
twenty-five years in the seventeenth century, to 
thirty-five in the eighteenth, and to forty-five In the 
nineteenth. The best educated communities are 
the longest lived, and the best educated soldiers 
live amazingly longer than tbo more ignorant and 
seem to wear a charmed life, not so much against 
bullet and bayonet, os against the <0>ctz of disease, 
privation, ana even severe wounds, on their ccmstf- 
tutious and lives. ।

For (ho *»lfcl<>’H»noM>Mea| Journal,
fllgoa of Progre#a.

Th' fottemv/f Mtooeaota are awakening to poHti- 
' *1 v tL/n, and starting a question that mtul won 

I Um wbofo nation—Um question of woman’s
drtl #ed politic*! right*- For nearly twenty 
yean the great qaration that has formed the divi
ding Wtm tof \*m, poHif^i parties, and which led al 

। ImI to Um ' ontec» *04 conflict of arms, and has 
। bean there*// reUM, wm the question of negro 

stover/. Involving Ito k^( znorJ|j ^ ^^j gutw 
io our nntif/n. 'I he defa*^ ^ ^ institution 
bad, tot great extent, ^^n ^rbarians In forttag, 
even though adocated boc r. fn^j ta jnUBeet, m 
the btotory of Um war wHI p,/^ ^^ ^^ 
cerate became desperate In pefttfafi "Gugglra, they 
did not braltate to plur-ge our Bottom iuOt a mo* 
honlMe and deatractira war, sod p> make the 
most reckleaa and drapcrate effort# to destroy our 
notional existence, rather titan give up the ir^titu- 
Uon of Slavery. Bo Miter and vindictive were the 
Isadora, that they would at loot havo g/ver. up 
itavery willingly, if they could thereby bare de
stroyed the notion, and taken their cboncee for 
conquest and glory in the general destruction aad 
separation. But they were defeated at armaaaat 
the polls, and at I net the old politic#] party that 
aw,tallied Umm and gave them strength awl credit, 
has succumbed, even in New Jenoy, the joust 
conservative and Ignorant of the Free States, to the 
march of national progress. The lout and IrnsMag 
stroke of policy, i. e., to pat the negro on on equal 
footing, and even race with the white citizen, wtu 
no doubt bood be accomplished by extending to him 
the right of suffrage, under restriction# that 
shall bear equally on white and Mack. What next 
shall the progressive party demand more appropri
ately than the extension of civil and political rights 
to woman I As the old parties now have do torn# 
except personal (granting the righto of suffrage as 
secured) of course one of tbe parties, and that tbs 
beaten and broken one must go to pieces, or furnish, 
as the old broken Whig party did, material for a 
new one ; and no doubt, as ha# been the history ta 
tbe past, a party in advance of tbe popular one in 
power, and which at first only those who are willing 
to wait for success and office can afford to join. 
Already the friends in Minnesota have set the ball 
In motion, and soon we can have woman’s righto 
the political Issue In State elections, and by securing 
it set our nation forward again by a more Important 
step than tbe abolition of slavery. Political pro
gress is the order of exercises in our country, re
ligious and social are of course Involved, and equally 
progressing. A close observer of tbe political 
horizon of our nation, cannot fail to see the broken 
fragments of tbe old Democratic party waiting in 
groups and Individuals to join in a new party 
organization, with some issue of principle to 
contend for. Of course no party can hold together 
on mere personal issues for any length of time, and 
the Democracy now have no other, and hardly 
that, having abandoned, in recent struggles, all the 
planks, except slavery and State righto. In tbe 
straggle for national life or national destruction, 
it lost both of them, the fragments of that once 
progressive and mighty party having cost over
board its Old falseness. Autocratic Western leaders 
are now ready to be gathered into a new pro
gressive party, and again take the lead in great 
National and State reforms. Equal rights to 
woman being a cardinal principle of progress, 
of course we shall have moat of the churches 
against it, from the Catholic of Rome to the Uni
tarian of Maaaachusetta, with some noble excep
tions of individuals, H. W. Beecher, 8. J. May, etc. 
It to interesting to watch the oscilaling course of 
leading politicians at this time; those who have 
been held and swayed by a party and Its platform 
so long are now unable to swim without a plank, 
and are at a loss to know which way to paddle— 
where to strike, and with whom to Join hands. Now 
to the time to push out a plank, and Minnesota has 
done It. I expeeled Vermont to do It first; but too 
many of her enterprising, progressive minds have 
gone to Minnesota, and there, In a new State, the 
work begins. Shall we not take hold of this plank 
and Join with It some other good measures of 
reform and progress—make up a new platform, and 
go to the political and ballot battle on this Issue ? 
My tongue and pen are ready for any good work 
they can reach, to aid this great and most Impor
tant step of progress. Let us have a new Demo
cratic party, that shall be more than a name, and 
collect the friends of progress from all parties and 
□o parties, and joining our scattered forces, make 
a party that can and shall ensure our success from . 
the same cause—Justice—that secured the success 
of the anti-slavery party, by and through the 
Republican and Union parties. Now Is the day and 
now Is the hour. Shall we arise to action and put 
woman In her true place ?

Warren Chase.
Vineland, N. J., Nov. 15th, 1865.

For tbo BeligioPhiloAophicol Journal.
A New “Spirituni Text Book.”

Several colls were published in the Banner some 
time since for a new “Spiritual Text Book ”—a work 
(a sort of manual os I understand It) that shall com
prise a full but brief exhibition of that wide range of 
facts and phenomena of Spiritualism which have 
been showered upon the country within the lost 
few years, as found In numerous reported seances, 
witnessed by well-known responsible individual# 
and companies, and on which is predicated a belief 
in the reality of Spiritual intercourse. Of course, 
such a work should also contain a brief exposition 
of the philosophy of Spiritualism, and answers to the 
most current objections. Such a work, if restricted 
within such brief limits as to bring It within the reach 
of the million, and circulated through the country, at 
a nominal price, would most certainly achieves vast 
influence, and accomplish much for the advance
ment of the cause. And I have long watched for 
some good brother or sister to respond to these calls. 
but as no one has yet announced such a work, or the 
intention to furnish it, I propose, with the aid and 
encouragement of the fidends of the casse, acme of 
whom have solicited me to do on, to enter Spew the 
task myself, and desire all friendly to sack aa under
taking, who may be in poraesdon of any Important, 
well-attested facts, bearing upon the aa^Ject, to 
furnish them without delay—whether they are com
prised in manuscripts, pamphlets or boohs. and for 
such favor they shall be supplied with a copy of the 
work as soon as It appears, without charge. Itate 
Ing the installation of every wwraMMt which can 
advance the cause, I am years for Truth.

Harveysburg, Ohio, Nov. IK K#K K- Gkavw.
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The R T. Journal, which yon no kindly sent 
me, cannot hr othcrwltn than a sneceM. I accept 
th* agency and will chcorfelly do all I ran to give 
It a wide rlrcnlntinn, that the great tenth* it to 
nobly ndvncatra may bring “ glad tiding* of great 
Joy to all people.” 1 have had time to ctrenlatc It. 
r tittle, and have the promise of several sntocribcrs. 
I hall It* advent from the tivert of all tire efttea, 
with Joy. I have been a constant reader of the 
Barmer and Herald, and I have not forgotten th# 
dear 1ft lie TOrnnd Ite brnve editress, slater Daniela 
—may the good angels Hess her.

I read the notice of the death of my cousin, Harry 
Martin, and also his father's letter, and I felt glad, 
even while the tears bedewed my check, that the 
loved are mourned not as those without hope.

I remember him with his bright and sparkling 
eyes, his noble brow and clustering hair, as last I 
raw him In earth life. While his parents may mourn 
the loss of so good a son, they may rejoice that Ills 
goodness will attract around him end Into their 
presence good angels to cheer them down the 
deoil vity of earth life.

California, as yon have been made aware by the 
telegraph, ere this, was visited with a severe earth
quake, on|Sunday, the 8th Inst. Much damage was 
done to brick buildings. This const, for hundreds 
of miles, rocked Uken ship upon a rough sea. There 
was first a violent shock, then a rumbling sensation, 
of perhaps five seconds, then a severer shock, and a 
swaying to and fro, or rocking motion of the earth 
for fifteen seconds. It was with great difficulty 
that persons could keep upon their feet. It is said, 
by those who witnessed it that the “ tallest steeple ” 
swayed to and fro out of a perpendicular line, fifteen 
feet. An old Spanish settler says there was an 
earthquake In 1814, which shook down every build
ing in this valley—the buildings wore built of 
adobes. People here feel a little skittish about the 
future. Should a little harder shock come, and in 
the night, it would kill hundreds of thousands of 
people.

To Poalmnwtari.
All PoatnuirUini In the Unital flintre and Brtthh Provlnrra 
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On eubacrfblhg for the JoramL, stale the number of the 
paper at which yon with to commence.

might acquire a hahlt of performing *1^ ferity, 
and as a matter nf routine merely, e*n«mnttlra which 
demand th* mn«t #<*£ attention and r»p**t 
Again, therefore, ah* rhanged her dwelling, and 
went to live In Hie M(y, opp/rtte tn 0 stood where 
her #on fovmt toampiug meat worthy of imitation, 
and soon began to profit ny them.

fin (ruihfol Na* to# to mm, that ohwrvlog some 
mm Ma ugh terIng a pig, |m gaged lira why they did 
It—“to feed ^00,” she replied ; but refloating that 
thia would taato her non to lightly regard the truth, 
she procured mnw of nm meat add gam him

finch Is th# story of ftemmat Many a motiier 
might li* taught a Icmou of eondnet to hw chfldmo 
By Nila Chines* matron, Nita lived four centuries 
bribe# fJhrfah fiho nnflcNtood the duttaa of ma 
tomliy, and cheerfully ^rapted Hfem, and to hor 
they iFrame a radiant epown of atari, gh# add bar 
first and paramount duty gag to guto# lira inn In 
the right prih, Wi that Im would become a manly 
man. Well did to# aumrad, and roti nt leu mflllofor 
have Messed her name, and that of lira divine son.

Blit every mother of a child hM the charge of 
Just inch a bon nd I ran rapttbllfty; CWuriuit or 
Manthii, or Joans, are not exceptions of divinity. 
Bvcry child la divine, and capable of Infinite mental 
and spiritual expansion, and much depends on the 
mother. Her rare la that of the tundra piratic norm, 
and ono word, one act, may Might or ennoble.
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Yours In love And truth. C. M. Stowe.

For I look to the R. P. Journal to become a 
potent means of grace to save human beings from 
that theology which so foully belies and abuses 
them, and which so Impudently and arrogantly in
sults the Good Father, and outrages his children, and 
from that philosophy that so persistently ignores 
the self-evident truths and facts of our nature.

I send you a copy of “ Living Present and Dead 
Past.” I direct it to the Journal. I design it for 
you. Read It, and If you deem it best, notice it in 
the Journal. My life, my destiny, my God, my 
heaven, my whole soul, mind and thought, arc In 
this book, the one thought of my life for forty years 
—Isthere, I. a. Man, Sacred and Inviolable! Let 
man and woman bo tenderly loved and worshiped; 
let all recognize It as a living truth, that man—male 
and female—\b the Image of God, and God made 
manifest; let man and woman be held as sacred as 
God is ; and let all religions and governments, all 
dogmas and decrees of courts and councils, bo tested 
by their tendency to inspire man with a tender, lov
ing reverence for man—and the one end of my life 
will be attained. Human Nature—in and out of 
the body—Is one. One in origin, one In essence, 
one in its demands, one In supplies, one before God, 
one in destiny. It is first and above all. All else, 
in affection and interest Is secondary and subservient 
to it. This thought and feeling I have tried to put 
into Abe “ Living Present and the Dead Past.”

Interesting tihtorlCRl Notes.
Crurlty or Carraoalla.—Every province of 

the empire, In turn, felt Hie cruelty of CnrracaUn. 
lie was the sworn enemy of mankind. Elected by 
Ms Hither, Severus, to the Joint administration of 
the empire with Ills brother, Geta, ho had the latter 
assassinated in the presence of their mother, who 
vainly strove to shield him with her arms, and was 
covered with his blood. That horrid fratricide be
gan a scries of crimes of unparalleled atrocity. He 
left the capital hi the first year of ills reign, and 
never again returning to ft, ho traveled the vast 
provinces of the Roman world, stretching from 
the frozen regions of Scandinavia, to the burning 
sands of Sahara; from the pillars of Hercules to 
the Euphrates, carrying his entire court and all his 
Senators. Tic exhausted his ingenuity in devising 
methods of extortion, and production of misery.

While nt Alexandria in Egypt, In time of general 
peace, without the slightest provocation, he gave 
orders for a general massacre, and from the secure 
height In the Temple of Scruple, gave the orders, 
and watched the progress of the cold-blooded mur
der of several thousand citizens and strangers, 
without distinction of sex, age or rank.

Commodus, from Infancy, showed an aversion to 
everything good and ennobling, and was fond only 
of the base amusements of the vulgar. He prided 
himself In the skill with which he threw the javelin, 
and steadiness of band in aiming the arrow. He 
left the cares of government In the hands of profli
gate ministers, and resigned himself to the pleasures 
of a seraglio, filled with beautiful women taken by 
force from the various provinces of his empire.

He was ambitious of equaling Hercules, and the 
wilds of every clime were searched for wild beasts, 
to be fought by the hand of the emperor of the 
world, in the arena at Rome.

Here, degrading himself to the rank of a gladiator, 
he amused and was scorned by assembled thousands. 
A hundred lions sprang from their dens at once, and 
a hundred darts from his unerring hand silenced their 
rage. He attacked the Impenetrable rhinoceros 
and huge elephant, with equal success, and seven 
hundred and thirty-five times fought with trained
antagonists, often Inflicting the death wound. He
loved blood with the insatiate thirst of a hungry
tiger.

Sapor, the renowned Persian monarch, defeated

Boston, Mass. Henry C. Wright.

I thank you kindly for several copies of your 
glorious paper just received. I awaited its first 
appearance with no little anxiety, having been 
warned of Its coming, and wondered whether the 
Journal would supply the demand which the peo
ple of liberal views all through the country bad 
made, for another channel through which to express 
their honest, heartfelt sentiments with fearlessness, 
and from which to receive the living waters of in
spiration to refresh the weary, thirsting spirit.

The need of just such a paper as you have sent 
forth to the world, has long been felt by the people 
of the great West, and now that the want is supplied 
In the R. P. Journal, my earnest wish is that it 
may be generously sustained, and become one of 
the lofty pillars in the temple of truth which the 
mighty architect, Progress, is designing, and the 
ceaseless workers, Development and Reform are 
rapidly building. Your gem-laden folds, dear Jour
nal, are lung to the breeze at a moat auspicious 
moment, tor

* We are living, we are dwelling, 
Ju a grand, eventful time,"

and while the most important questions of the age, 
at least to the people of our one country,” are up for 
consideration, it Is most propitious that the power 
of the pen should be wielded by able hands, to sti
mulate the people to noble action.

The national question of reconstruction will 
scarcely be disposed of,ere the already disintegrating 
elements of society will call for reformation and 
reconstruction upon a true basis, in lieu of the false 
one, now rapidly foiling to decay; then the spacious 
field of Spiritual Liberty will rail for the brave and 
true to enter the arene of intellectual and religious 
freedom, and wage the world’s first great war of 
thought and principle against tradition and pro
fession. May God and the angels aid you in the 
great and glorious work upon which yon have so

the Roman Emperor Valerian, and Investing him 
with the royal purple, and chains, exposed him to 
the audacity of the multitude, and whenever the 
haughty Persian mounted his horse, he stepped on 
the neck of the Emperor of Rome. When the latter 
sank, broken-hearted under the terrific reverse of 
fortune,FSapor had his skin stuffed with straw into 
an exact image of him when living, and set up In a 
celebrated temple, where It remained for ages, a 
more barbarous but as enviable a trophy as those 
of marble and brass erected by the Romans. It was 
the practice of Sapor to comfort th6 families of 
deceased satraps, or governors, by sending them as 
presents the heads of the guards and officers who 
had not fallen by their master’s side.

In the Boston Attaeneuin are busts of a score or 
more of the emperors succeeding Augustus, culled 
as it were from the most depraved epoch of the 
empire. They are undoubtedly truthfol, and the 
observer, as he surveys the semicircle of heads, feels 
a creeping fear, os if in the presence of wild and 
ferocious beasts. The low and retreating fore
heads, thick heads, heavy Jaws and coarse features, 
express ferocity, cunning, brutality, but not a gleam 
of refined emotion or spirituality. There are excep
tions. Many noble heads are Interspersed In that 
circle, but I noticed they were among the short 
lived rulers. In those turbulent times, when the 
Roman world was undergoing a separation, a dis. 
memberment of Its incompatible and antagonistic 
elements, brutality seemed a necessary qualifica
tion to rule.

The view of them is of Itself worth visiting that 
consecrated gallery of art. Human tigers, lions and 
hyenas scowl * from their pedestals I Such men 
once governed the Roman World! The fete of 
millions was held In their hands, and they qsed 
their unlimited power to rend and lacerate. His
tory Is not false in her terrible statements of the 
cruelty and brutality of those men. Sho cannot 
overstate their atrocity.

But in these random notings from history, It Is 
not my design to present only cheerless and brutal 
pictures of the reckless passions of man. Lot us 
look at ono drawn from the history of China.

Mbntius, born 400 B. C., was the expounder and 
interpreter of the great Confucius, and has been for 
more than 2,000 years revered by the Chinese as a 
divine sage.

To his mother, as do most great men, he owed all 
his glory. Her prudent and attentive care Is cited 
by his countrymen as a model for all virtuous 
parents. The house she occupied was near that of 
a butcher; she observed that at the first cry of the 
animals that were being slaughtered, her little son 
ran to be present at the sight, and on his return he

Then and Mow.
William Lloyd Garrison hi# bden In Chicago. H# 

opoka before the Young Men’s Association. Rev. 
Robert Collyer, Introduced the speaker. He was 
received with approbation—-with applause, by a 
large and Intelligent audience. The lecture was on 
the ” Past, Present and Future of our Country.”

Wo wcro reminded, while listening to the enco
miums Justly rendered to the man and to bis meas
ures, of the battles he has fought without applause, 
of the mighty victories he has won over demagoglsm 
and misrule, amid the jeers of men in high places. 
We turned to the past, and seemed (o see a pale, 
fair child, bending over the awl and last. The slen
der fingers toiled, but the brave heart rebelled 
against the inquisitorial bench—Excelsior was the 
boy’s motto. The word was taltamanic. On he 
went from the shoe shop to the wood-saw, from the 
saw to the cabinet shop, thence to the printing 
office. TherC we find him, a tall, handsome youth, 
picking up bits of metal, and putting them Into 
such words as Emancipation, Abolition, Rebellion, 
Reconstruction, wondering, meantime, at their 
strange import. But he somehow felt that these 
mysterious words contained frnighty problems and 
that to him would be given the solution.

A little later in life, he solved the mystery that 
these few words contained.p He clearly saw the 
wrong doings of the nation; he felt that the wrongs 
which were inflicted upon millions of American 
citizens in consequence of their color, was an outrage 
upon justice and mercy. As one In olden time pro
phesied the destruction of Jerusalem and wept over 
her prospective doom ; so' tids^ modern prophet 
foresaw and foretold the reign of terror—the battle 
for freedom—which has ecourged our fair country. 
Like the other missioned emancipator, he read the 
handwriting of the Eternal in the book of Time, 
and went forth consecrated by heaven to warn, to 
plead, to save, if possible, the nation from the out
pouring of the last vial In the Apocalypse. Mr. Gar
rison knew no sect or country, his motto was and 
is, “ My country is the world, my countrymen are 
all mankind.” For the universal Man he worked, 
while he urged, insisted, that justice be done the 
outlawed—the human merchandise. He loved the 
oppressor, and for that love’s sake, told him his 
sins. A few heard, heeded, and made haste to ex
piate the wrongs inflicted upon the slave by giving 
him back to liberty—to himself. Others less guilty, 
perhaps, linked with Mr. Garrison helping hands, 
iu the mighty work of emancipation. These co
workers, however, were but as units among thou
sands. The slaves in the cotton fields, in the rice 
swamps, and those who bad fled to the mountain 
fastnesses, heard the echo of his mighty words and 
sent back a “ Lor brass you;” but the owners of 
these human hearts offered a reword for the noble 
worker.

N. P. Rogers, said Mr. Garrison, is another Colum
bus in search of the land of Liberty; South-Side 
Adams said, “the man is a death deserving traitor, 
George Thompson and Victor Hugo sent ‘God 
prosper you P ” across the sphere. Those brave 
words fell upon Mr. Garrison’s ears while the Boston 
broadclothed mob were making the holy night 
hideous with anathemas, and scourging him with 
mud and unmerchantable eggs. Boston opened her 
prison to protect Garrison from the desperadoes who 
were allowed the freedom of the city. This was a 
dark night In the life-history of a man without 
money, without the prestige of name—dark indeed; 
for some who had openly espoused the Garrison 
cause, followed afar off, or,like Peter at the betrayal, 
knew not the man. A few staunch souls followed 
this modern martyr with hosannas, to the prison
tomb. There and then he, in the glory of his man
hood, strong of heart, honest and earnest in his 
work, consecrated bls powers, his energy, his life, 
his all, upon Freedom’s sacred shrine. He came 
forth from his asylum like one purified, glorified. 
He had passed deep waters unharmed. He had 
mingled with the corruption of the Puritan city, but 
held his divine soul aloof from contamination.

Mr. Garrison denounced the slave trade; be de
nounced It in the name of our common humanity. 
For this righteous act he was Imprisoned in the Balti
more jail forty-nine days, when Arthur Tappan of 
New York, a noble co-worker in the same cause, 
paid his fine, and ho was set at liberty. These days 
have ended, their Uke the world will never know 
again. The visions of the seer have been realized; 
the prophesies fulfiled. The freedom battle has 
been fought, the cloud of cannon smoke has passed 
away. The chastised nation has risen from her 
baptism of blood, and has put on the garments of 
rejoicing. In this New Age, Mr. Garrison’sees him
self like one risen from the dead. Men everywhere 
greet him as friend. The pulpit no longer denounces 
him; If it will not applaud, it is wisely silent. Balti
more has opened wide her gates to give her prisoner 
greeting. They who clamored for his head, ask 
reverently now, for his heart, and they would hold 
themselves ennobled by the crossing of palms.

Once—not long ago—he held his life too sacred to 
be risked in our National capital. That city of 
chains and of churches had no welcome for him. 
Now the city gives him a Joyous greeting; chains

fearful tragedy, "Lucretia Borffiafe wa* to be ra* 
peeled ; but a woman—an actress— was to pMr up 
the gauntlet thrown at her feet by a popular doctor 
of divinity.

We did not admire " Lucretia Borgia.” We were 
shocked by the too trntbfal rendering of that wicked 
woman's ttdr; but "Geuarro,” the soldier, the hero, 
redeemed the fearfol tragedy. But of Che sermon 
wo were writing. At the last rising of the curtain, 
Mrs. Cowell, to the true character of women, 
walked to the footlights amid the cheers of the 
waiting multitude. Abe plead grandly, proudly, 
for the members of her profession. Not for herself 
did she deme nd Jostles, but for the great army of 
true, noble men and women who, through toil and 
triumph, have graced the profession, and whoso 
untarnished Jives have done honor toour humanity.

In one respect we were disappointed to Mrs. 
Cowell's reply to Dr. Hatfield. He said, in bls at
tack upon the stages “ Is there a man who is an 
actor and has a retj^eeMde ehoraeter f Who to there 
in this house who would not sooner see Ms daughter 
in the grave than married to an actor?”

He “ did not intend to speak bitterly of those foL 
1 owl ng the profession of actors and actresses, but be 
knew that those following that profession were 
among the worst people in the community. Asking 
a gentleman one day, who bad been for many years 
Intimately acquainted with the theatre, who bad 
attended it regularly four or five times a week, 
and who had admission to the green room, whether 
there were really pure women that be knew, on 
the stage, any that were perfectly above suspicion ; I 
he was answered no. Appealing to the young men I 
present he asked them if they would like to see I 
their sisters actresses, married to an actor, or even 
known by them.”

No wonder the person to whom Mr. Hatfield 
refers has never known actresses who are above sus
picion, when from the pulpit he bears them de
nounced and shockingly traduced.

“ The theatre was,” be said, “ an Augean stable. 
The accumulated filth, the moral filth of ages had 
gathered in them. No Hercules was strong enough 
to turn through it a stream sufficiently great to 
purify it. Efforts had been made in this direction, 
again and again.”

We wondered, that Mrs. Cowell did not remind 
the reverend gentleman that those who have been I 
behind other curtains, have hinted that alt profli
gates are not actors and actresses. True, sinners 
have preached morality in plays—so they have from 
pulpits. Vice and crime are quite as ready to bor
row clerical as theatrical robes.

Dr. Hatfield said: “ The first reason why the 
theatres could not be reformed was, that they 
were frequented by persons who are in quest of that 
kind of excitement and ready to pay for it. There 
was a strange fascination which urged people, gene
rally virtuous, to get clear out at the verge of recti- : 
tude. They seemed to have an ambition to go as < 
near as possible to sin, and flit between virtue and i 
vice. It was the theatre that pandered to these 1 
people. It was because the theatre ministered to 
these unholy passions, that it was supported.” i

That was a wicked inuendo. But a little woman 1 
has called the doctor to judgment, so we will let 1 
him puss. But we are not quite satisfied that Mrs. । 
Cowell did not refer us and the reverend gentleman । 
to the unsullied souls of Charlotte Cushman, Laura 
Keene, Frances Kemble Butler and Anna Cora 
Mowatt. Has the world known worthier women * 
Lives there a mon of »ovi who would not speak 
reverently their names ? Is there a woman, worthy 
the blessed names, wife and mother, who does not 
thank God for incarnating so many womanly virtues 
in their hearts? And, then, hasn't the Rev. Mr. 
Hatfield insulted one of the worthiest of Chicago 
women—Mrs. Marble—in his wholesale denunciation 
of the profession ?

We publish the lecture entire. It Is a splendid 
vindication of the stage, and a righteous rebuke of 
Pharisceism. ****

To Our Patrons.
We refer especially to our subscribers whom we 

have been furnishing on account of “ The Progres- 
ewe A^e,” (Moses Hull's paper.)

Knowing that Mr. Hull's subscribers are expect
ing us to make up the deficiency on their subscrip- | 
tions, we are doing so at a very great loss, with no 
other compensation than the expectation that those 
friends will renew their subscriptions so soon as 
their time expires for the Ape, at an equitable 
equation of time, which will be found duly esti
mated and printed on the margin of each of those 
subscribers’ papers-

We hope our friends will renew these subscriptions 
before the expiration of the time thus noted on the 
margin of their paper.

We keep no other accounts with subscribers, con
sequently it is at considerable expense that we dis
tribute the type and re-arrange the same for a 

^subscriber who does not renew his subscription 
until after his old one expires.

It would be manifestly unjust for these subscribers 
to wait until we had distributed the type and read
justed our mailing apparatus before sending hi their 
money for the renewal of their subscriptions

There are several whose time has passed, for re
newal, but we have continued their names oa our 
mailing machine, and sent them the Xwun kk to 
hopes they would soon send in their jahtt^ter.

We alm to publish a newspaper, to every potot nt 
view, unsurpassed tn any part of the wosMk

Our machinery is abundantly Awapctout to the 
task—not only C\r the meetouah*l>art «<Mur>Nrn- 
n AL, but for all kinds of work known to the ark

We command the tout tetoat to the reformatory 
schools of the ago. Indeed, we are vspxta'.ty fevered 
In every particular k'produce >A week a |<p«c as 
SpHhialUls and other reformers throughout the 
wwM are in need e< and west ardent \v desire.

A liberal patronage h respeettely roferited.

abuse, to Um wtortlMNBsMg wi

tebra of a ic*grtto ri a*es written
haudQ^f Owndpoteuee, and tote tebte Mriy

7 ft

•oaf of toe ‘embrace of aoas/ttof wm* x . z 
wfedotn taught them to reject too testate® ^ ,f 
mortal iromortalfty "

The Chicago Weekly 7/^we, to ft# Maae of * ^ 
day, November 2IMr puMirtwa Kra. Cww*T# -^. . 
entire.

ft is well for 00 fit we proceed to toe wya^ „ 
human civilization, to take our bearing? '<>* ^ 
to make an accurate cateufettoo of oar totood* ^ 
longitude—to calculate Where we are, wkwr * . 
we are tending, and to ass ore oorarivu# Wte&re ,. 
are nearing a hartor or a vfeifaareck.

In the attack of the Rev. Mr. Hatfield, i • 
elected, authorized and appointed attorney of tfe 
Lord, upon theatres, and the moral character < a 
men and women connected therewith, we teut 
profitable memorial of toe preaotf exfete wee of tita 

I system of theology which divides tbs human femF 
I into castes, saints, and annera, gods, prosecutor* 

and God*s outlaws, the former at liberty to say ant 
do anything—-to impugn motives, to mates cterae 
ters of entire classes and occupations of men ant 
women, “to do unto others” jost what no other 
would have done unto him, and a8 in the name of 
the Lord and by divine authority, with the ostez^ 

I si ble justification that the auNkliaais are toe Me&te 
of the Lord, and the assailed Ms eneaaies.

We have also evidence that there is a strung* 
not to say dangerous decline in the influence Wm? 
these duly appointed agents of God are exercis
ing upon society. Mr. Hatfield, so for from daasa- 
ging the theatre, has only weakened the pulps: 
The smoke of this tremendous explosion directed 

| against theatres is clearing away, and to ’ who a 
damaged? Not the managers or actors of the 
theatres, but the managers and actors of toe pulpit. 
This pulpit ordinance is far more dangerous to thorn 
at the breach than to those at the muzzle.

It is also remarkable that the Chicago Tribue 
should publish the defence of the theatre with all 
of its strange impudence and unblushing heresy, 
without one word of rebuke.

It is passing strange that a thjutr^ dependent 
upon public favor for its revenues, should veatme 
to damn with deeper desecration its infemow ros
trum by words like these : “ But I, a womsr, up
hold and glory in the deed of the first of my sex I ~ 
Strange blasphemy, that! openly uttered is the 
year 1865, before a crowded house—McVicker's 
theatre, in the city of Chicago. Strange, that a 
frail woman should thus hurl defiance at the pcp_ 
lar religion and the popular priests, at their fcuurite 
dogmas, and then wind up with such sublime sen*, 
ments of derotion toward that Omnipotence wine, 
controls the uni verse, as transcends in the sntHrr_r - 
of its language, and the grandeur of its eoneeptMTi. 
the highest effusions of the pulpit.

But what is stranger than all la, that if God dr^~ 
the first woman out of Eden for the act referred tc 
that He should have restrained His wengex3~ 
toward this woman who publicly gtories in ikes 
acts. Lo I these are strange times wok wkaeh w 
are fallen, and * straws show which wsxihewiM 
is blowing.”

Chicago and the Cholera.
We make no pretensions for the ciesnlme^ ~

other lake ports. Thia we claim, however. that t 
win endure more uncleanliness than any other, me

situation, in one respect is unHviwable, besne

ble” prairie. Hence it is like a city hi th. 
of an ocean. The winds Mow esnstsnr?

nook and crevice, every lane sni cZ ry .— 
thoroughly ventilated, and Ube air is kept rcr? ex 
wholesome,

of the country is more MsnMiMhiL

YtafetacM^ MMtefe.

over wrowg.

Dinner at 3 Pt m.

tevMteaMB*.

EesqpwsMKy.
TM edgers of Twx Sxx^ro^hKi cursive 

Jc<xnci te nd hriM toecK^Ives responsive k*

ex^emssfe* Sir marse^ws, ww would not deny Um

WfiMyM;rorrv’S'A.'adewu to base their thoughts 
r^vw pebna^es that * UI be of benefit to the reader; 
ro write rimriy. pointedly, welL

Text Book.
Rrad Mr. Graves’ call, upon the third page, for

•M to punishing a text book.

Miss Gardner, a beautiful young Boston lady, died 
I recently, of cholera, at Lausanne, after having beer 
। taken away from Paris by her father, Mr. John L 
1 Gardner, In the hope of escaping fromthe pestilence.
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Book folk**

Mm^JtaMTVH A Tnr HMory of ^Mw 
eMM Ja^w CWm nirm J Medium- 
<Mp of ATeTiMer Jtmytfc FiJlMHpMt, Pen#. 
Th* boo# h botrod MW flood paper 810 
M« mtnwn typo, • M«, *1 #00 per
oopy. Por mk by f*0 ^^
Thio kt fa some n*perta,* very remarkaNc book. 

H omHMcta ■Ame«W w#k the account# riven by 
other hlrtortonr of the Nosarene; but H may be 
quire kb afftheotk, aevcrthelcM. The author, In bl# 
preface, Mpf 3

* Under a amw? of <hV y which T owe to mankind, 
end especially to all those of the ration* Christian 
denaoueatfona. I feel myMif Impelled to bane thia 
extraordinary book to the vrorM- It purport* to ba 
To True Hwtory nr Jiwur or Wat*with ; being 
the first and only work In #Mch la portrayed the 
trite character and work* of that much eatoamed 
and beloved Individ nah Tn ^ no la divested of all 
the mythical and mystical rarronndinr# and fabu- 
Iona Origin as rrpn^'ntrd In all other*. He fa pre* 
•mtod to the mental view of the present ago aa a 
natural man. whose trail* of character wore a ml a 
Witty Jnrtlro, trnihCftlnmm and benevolence • who 
Anally became a martvr to lib love and good In ton • 
tinna toward* mankind The numorona incident« 
and startling fimta pertaining to thia history arc 
given on Spiritual authority, by a aurins of elalrnn 
Start communication# and mental virions through 
the medium and author.’1

^Tur HmmnY or Mom inn mr tautimft ” 
by Merritt Munson, fa the Ulin of a book published 
la this office. It fa now In the hands of tho binder, 
end will be ready for sab fo R few days. Wo 
have bcm permitted the pleasure of perusing the 
work In the sheets and, from a carotol examination, 
have no hcrilatkm In recommending It to onr rend* 
ri# M a treasure which they should lose no time In 
securhur.

to the preparation of the work, the author writes 
Independently of all Isms, though he, evidently, 
occupies one of the many 8pir!tnalhtlc standpoint#. 
HU book shows him to haw been entirely regardless 
of ail theological authorities in It* preparation. Ho 
fa not a slave to the popular religions creeds of the 
0*1 neither fa he bound by any of the creeds of 
A* present.

The work fa a brief, consecutive history of Jacob 
and hb descendants, from the period of his going 
down Into Egypt to that of the encampment of the 
Tsraz-ntcs al GHgnl, In the land of Canaan. It fa a 
searching review of those parte of the alleged 
writing* of Mosca found In Exodus and Deuteronomy. 
The fabulous narratives contained in these hooka, 
arc, by the author, scathingly, yet candidly and 
justly criticised. The unreliability of that history 
fa so clearly demonstrated, and Ite Impeachment so 
ably sustained, that all the artifice* which old the
ology can bring Into the field to bolster it up, can
not conceal from the mind of the honest and candid 
reader, It* apocryphal character. The frauds which 
Moses and his accomplice* practised upon the poo* 
plc; the deceptions which be palmed off on his 
followers, are brought boldly out, and exposed so 
dearly that their perfect comprehension Is rendered 
easy to the dullest reader. The character of Moses 
fa also, faithfully delineated in the pages of this 
work, the outlines for which are famished by his 
own personal record. The man, Moses, fa stripped 
of all the gorgeous artificial robes with which he is 
Invested by popular theology; he stands forth in 
the pages of this book tn all his moral deformity- 
tyrannical, vindictive—a seeker for wealth, power 
and position.

The book will contain some three hundred and 
seventy duodecimo pages; well bound in cloth, and 
handsomely printed on good paper. Retail price,* 
bound in doth, $1.50. The author's advertisement 
will appear in our advertising columns in our next 
ferae. In the meantime, send for the work to this 
office, or to Tallmadge A Co., No. 101 Monroe street, 
Chicago, 111., or to the author, Geneseo, Henry 
county, Illinois. , ( . * - w- - hr ’to

We again bespeak for the work the attention of 
the public. Send in your orders.
The Biography of Satan ; or, a Historical Expo

sition of the Devil and his Fiery Dominions, Dis
closing the Oriental Origin of a Belief in a Devil 
and Future Endless Punishment: also, the Pagan 
Origin of the Scriptural Terms “Bottomless Pit,” 
•’Lake of Fire and Brimstone,” “ Keys of Hell.” 
•‘Chains of Darkness” “Everlasting Punfen- 
ment,” “Casting out Devils,” etc., etc., with an 
Explanation of the Meaning and Origin of the 
Traditions respecting the Dragon Chasing the 
Woman, (see Rev.,), the Woman Clothed with 
the Sun, a Crown of Twelve Stars on her Head, 
etc. By K. Graves, author of “Christianity Be
fore Christ; or, the World’s Sixteen Crucified 
Saviours.” Chicago: Published by the Religio- 
Philoeophical Association.
Mr. Graves has dealt rather roughly with Old Mr. 

Satan; In fact, he has so nearly annihilated the 
creature, it would not be unsafe to write his epitaph.

The book fa for sale at this office. Price (postage 
paid), 50 cents.
The Gist of Spiritualism. A very neatly printed 

volume, comprising one hundred and eighteen 
pages, titled. By Warren Chase. Price 50 cents. 
A course of five lectures delivered by him in 

Washington last January, embracing a concise and 
condensed review of the Philosophy and Destiny of 
Spiritualism, viewed separately in Its relations to 
science, to philosophy, to religion, to government, 
and Its social life. These lectures are sharp in their 
oritlcfams, pointed in their comparisons, and clear 
in their statements. The strong, rational grounds 
assumed, will particularly interest the thinking and 
intellectual reader, and are well calculated to fill a 
place in Spiritual Literature heretofore not filled.
Sir Corp : A Poem on the Times. By Thomas 

Clarke, author of “A Day In May," “Donna 
Rosa,” “ The Silent Village,” “ Life In the West,” 
etc., etc. ‘ / » 1 * *1,7 • '' “
A portraiture of the late rebellion and four years’ 

civil war in the United States—a caricature of 
traitors and treason—and a patriotic commendation 
and praise of loyalty and good faith and integrity, 
for freedom and the Union.

On these several topics the author appears wide 
awake, and in his aptness of rhyme and spirit of 
expression, he administers plenty of wormwood and 
gal) and wordy hemp for the deserved elevation of 
both armed and unarmed traitors. He also essays 
to do full justice to the patriotism of the President 
of the United States, to the government, the army, 
and the loyal people. The poem will be read with 
interest.

Notice of Meetings.
Washington, D. C.—The Association of Bpiri- 

ualists of Washington hold meetings and have lec- 
taresovery Sunday, at 11 A. M. and 7X P* M .Jn Seaton 
Hall, corner of Ninth and D Streets, near Pennsyl
vania Avenue. Cora L. V. Scott lectures during 
November and December. Communications on 
buineas connected with the Association, should be 
Addressed to the Secretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland, 
Attorney General's Office.

Warren Chape lectures during November in Vine 
land, N. J. During December, in Now York and 
Brooklyn. Address for December, 274 Canal Street, 
N. Y. During January, In Washington, D. 0. Du
ring March, in Philadelphia. Will come to Ohio in 
April, and spend next summer mostly in Illinois.

Mrs. A. A. Currier will speak in Smith & Nixon’s 
Hall, fa this city, the Sundays of November and 
December.

Editorial hems.
To Am. Who are Seeking Hgmrm —We wouM 

direct our readers’ attention to the fact that Massra.
I Clarke, Jayton A Qo^ IOS Washington street, corner 
I of Exchange Cnnrt, advertise* a nnmixtr of *plcn* 
I did residence lota for •*!«» near the Chicago L’nl- 
I varsity.

They ara delightfully situated, being part of the 
property formerly owned by the late Senator Dou- 
glaa; and aro p«7 accessible, aa the horse rars, and 
the Hyde P * train ran by these lots. The loca
tion fa alro the healthiest In Chicago ; as It Is high 
land, and fa birred by the purifying hr or roe from off 

I Taiko Michigan.
Messrs. Clarke, Layton A Cn. alio state that they 

have several Into on Iha Avenues In the southern 
portion of the city, to dispose of. We can assure all 

1 who wish to purchase home# (and who does not f) In 
this pleasant vicinity, that now Is a Duo ehanoe for 
procuring them at a moderate price, and reasonable 
terms. All who Invest with those gentlemen, will 
not only bo suited In refamnoa to the price and 
quality of Ihn Iota, bn^wlU find them courteous and 
upright In all thclr transactions,

Tav.lvAno# A (’n. have for sole a large lob of en
velopes at the Old prices. Harper1 ^ the Atlantic, the 
dolly paper* end the R. P. JOURNAL arc for sale at 
the same place.

DeSoto fa finished. Ft fa a good story, well told.
Tn our next number we onmtnenM the publication 

of “Marin Do Soto,” through the * mediumship of 
DV. Child.

Letter from Ehropr wm crowded out. Tt will 
appear next Wenk.

Willie and Prt Anderson.—Wclearn Hint Bro. 
W. P. Anderson, the Spirit Artist, and his amiable 
companion, little Pet, have returned to New York 
City, and may bo addressed P. O. Box, 2521.

We arc glnd to learn that they arc both recover
ing from their Into Illness, and that there aro strong 
hopes of both being restored to thclr former health 
and uscfalncM.

Spirit Communication Vitrified.—In number 
two ofonr Journal (there was a communication from 
Elisha Bingham, of Concord, N. H. Soon after the 
publication of the message, wo received the follow
ing note from a prominent citizen of Batavia :

Batavia, Kane Co., III., Oct. 11,.1865.
Dear Sir:—Some time during the summer of 

1864, I paw hi Concord, N. H., a man who was 
pointed out to mo, as being the Rev. Elisha Bing- 
ham. At that time I resided In Manchester, N. H., 
only sixteen miles from Concord. During the spring 
or summer last passed, I recolloctof reading a notice 
of the death of said Bingham, In the Mirror and Ame
rican^ a dally paper published In Manchester; I 
never was personally acquainted with him, but dis
tinctly remember all I have above set forth.

Rcspcctfally,- etc., H. F. Hopkins.
Hon. 8. S. Jones.
Lyorum Herald.—We learn with regret that Mr. 

Davis decides not to continue the publication of Ufa 
paper. No paper fa needed more, none more de
serving public patronage. Our intention has been 
and still fa to commence a child’s paper, just so soon 
as circumstances will warrant the undertaking. Wo 
now hope to supply the place of the little Herald.

To Correspondents.
N. Frank White.—Your “Sketches” will be 

very acceptable.
“W. C/H?’—Your “Lines” lack rythm. No 

one should attempt to write- verses who does not 
fully understand poetic rules. We often accept 
very defective prose articles; but when poems are 
wanting in measure and music, we arc compelled 
to let them go into the waste bosket.

I. Rehn.—Thanks for the photograph. It seems 
a little lonely. Will our contributors and speakers 
send its companions ?

The Address to the World.
Is now in type, and will be ready to be transmitted 

by mall to the subscribers, as soon as all who sub
scribed, while at the National Convention, make 
their payments. Most have already done so. Those 
who have not aro respectfully requested to remit 
immediately to Dr. H. T. Child, No. 63-1 Race street, 
Philadelphia, Pa., Chairman of tho Committee on 
Publication.

[OFriCTAUj

Reported by H. T. Child, M. D., Secretary.

PROCEEDINGS 
OF TUB SECOND 

National Convention of Spiritualists 
Held at Concert Hall, Philadelphia, 

Oct. 17,18,10,20, 21,1865.

Saturday, Oct. 21,1865.
Benjamin Todd replied to Mrs. C. L. V. Scott’s 

speech of tho previous session. He said, I have 
been bitterly opposed to all forms of organization. 
I went to Chicago last year to oppose it, and I 
did oppose to tho extent of my power. As that 
was a mass convention, it would have been usurps* 
tiou to have then and there effected an organiza
tion for the whole country. But now I am in favor 
of It; for we have a delegated convention, repre
senting the Spiritualist societies from various parts 
of the country.

Mrs. Scott fa opposed, he continued, to all forms 
of organization, and In her speech referred to the rose. 
Now, this fa one of the most beautiful illustrations 
of th law and fact of organization. The swelling 
of the bud, under the influence of sun and rain, dew 
and the fructifying earth, until the opening leaves 
reveal the concealed beauty and fragrance of the 
lovely flower, is in accordance with* an eternally 
operative law of organization. Tho necessity and 
fact of organization shows Itself in every part of 
our being, and In every department of the vast 
universe—from sidereal systems to microscopic 
atoms. I am bitterly opposed to religious organi
zations of every kind—to anything that fetters 
and binds the human mind. Some arc afraid that 
organizations will Injure them. Now, It fa not 
organization that has done any harm. Religious 
institutions, of themselves, have never done harm. 
That has come from the false Ideas, and heartless 
bigotry which have been taught by the Christian 
Church. I don’t believe in Christianity. I am 
a Spiritualist on the infidel side, and I don’t care 
who knows It. How could you manage an army 
of five hundred thousand men without some system 
of organization? A few hundred disciplined men 
would disperse them in a very short time* It was 
organization which gave Methodism all its power, 
ana It fa waning as Spiritualism is coming to the 
world with a better and holier faith.

On call, by Judge Carter, the delegations from 
the several States reported the following persons 
as the committee to prepare an address to tho 
world:

Newman Weeks, Vermont: J. 8. Loveland, Mas
sachusetts ; L. K. Joslin, Rhode Island; Jos. J. 
Hollinger, M. D., Connecticut; Cora L. V. Scott, 
New York: Mrs. C. A. K, Poore. New Jersey; 
Isaac Rehn, Pennsylvania; Lizzie DOten.for Dela
ware; Judge A. G. W. Carter, of Ohio ; Hon. 8. 8. 
Jones, Illinois; 11. 8. Browu, M. D., Wisconsin; 
Win. A. Baldwin, Michigan; Jos. L. Taylor, Ken
tucky ; Hon. J. 0. Smith, D. C.

Mr. Isaac Rehn presented and read tho following 
statements of principles and purposes:

Inasmuch as, In the opinion of this Convention, 
a due regard to tho duties wo owe to ourselves, as 
well as to the world at largo, requires at our hands 
a just and candid exposition of tho position wo 
occupy, and a statement of tho purposes wo have 
in view, as well as what we have to offer for tho

eonaldaraUnn of onr follow men. #r therefor*, the 
majority of the Contention of Anlnthallrta or th* 
United Htales, aarambtad In PMfadHphte, this 17th

I day of October, J865. declare as follows viz.:
1st. That the Spiritual Movement fa predicated 

I on the fact of the continued ex fab-nee of men Im- 
ynnd the grave, and the power of those thud disem
bodied io stilt hold Intoreotinin with those on earth*

2d. That wo have no creed to offer, and none to 
enforce; but believing, ns we do, In the possibility of 
Indefinite progreu, we regard all the evennes of 
knowledge ana uwmilnAM as tholnallenabto/lght of 
the ram • and therefore, ask the counsel, wfadom 
and co-operation of all. In every department of hu* 
man Interest and pursuit.

fid. That tlie conditions of Improvement and 
success In ail things, material, Intellectual and spiri
tual, arc the conditions of freedom from all autho
rity ns such, and the practical assertion or the Pro* 
^^^tctrine of jjie right of private judgmeid, with 
all the leglllmate fruits that grow out of It.

Wl» That In view of manfa Inevitable responsi
bility to the divine laws, os these aro made evident 
fi matter and spirit, he should he the ante practical 
tidg” of what he ahull believe or do In all tilings, so 

long M he may not trespass upon tho person or 
proiHTty of hfa neighbor.

fitn. Filat Iff View Of the foregoing self evident 
tfRWbj ire do not regard It M our duty or privilege 
to dictate what ought or ought not to be believed 
hy onr asanclntea, or the world at largo; Whilst we 
olionrAillv offer that which we have, and the evi
dences of It . to I he Judgment and reason of nil who 
may desire them.

<Mh. That neither this Convent Ion, Spiritual As
sociations, or Individual# aro regarded aa being 
rosponalblA for anything written, said or done In the 
nnmnof the Spiritual Movement, unless that respon
sibility fa voluntarily assumed j hut that on tho con
trary, the soln responsibility fa to ho attributed to 
thoRu who write, speak, Of act.

ith. That, therefore Ino legitimate purpose of 
tho Spiritual Movement, M we understand It. fa not 
to set forth pointe of doctrine, or prescribe lines of 
conduct, but tho determined vindication of man’s 
Indefeasible right to inarch hfa own way In hfa own 
time onward to tho kingdom, If ho Wfanes to go, or 
to Hay, if he prefers it. . And a* wo, as Individuals, 
have wo determined for ourselves *o do wo maintain 
the right of all to the same liberty, believing that in 
Ilie end Troth and Justice will always triumph, and 
the Divine laws always secure thclr beneficent ond.

Mr. Rehn’s paper was accepted and laid upon the 
table for future consideration ana action.

Mr. Wadsworth presented the resignation of Mrs. 
Dinsmore in writing. H #

On motion of Mr. Bol rose, it was resolved to 
accept the same without comment.

Rev. J. G. Fish offered the following resolution, 
which was passed unanimously.

Huelval, That the orsanlxatien of main and female Tndn*- 
trlnl Colleges is one or ths gr^t demands of tho age in 
furnlahlng nicllltlea for a thorough, practical education for 
both texes, whore study, labor andamueomontcan bo so-com
bined as to Instruct tho pdpifa and make improvement a 
pleasure, instead of a tank.

On motion of Warren Chtiw fa was resolved 
that tho committee on the address be continued 
until the next general Convention.

The Committee on Credentials presented the fol
lowing list of delegates and'substitutes, which, with 
those previously reported, forms the entire list of 
members of this Convention.

Mr. Morrill, substituted for Hosea Allen, of Vino- 
land, Now Jersey.

Mrs. Mary L. Baldwin, appointed to fill vacancy 
at Battle Creek, Michigan.

Mrs. Sophia L. Chappfll, New York.
Peter C. Tomson, Pennsylvania.
Emmet Dinsmore, to fill vacancy at Corry, Pa.
Daniel C. Ripley, substitute for Henry Beck of 

Cincinnati^ Dr. Chaffin of Cincinnati, and Dr. 
Nowcomer, of Meadville.

Edson Foster and Mrs. Mary Foster, Chicago.
Jared D. Gage, Waukegan, HL ,
J. H. Williamson, substitute for L. W. Taylor, 

Chicago.
A. Ortmayer. substitute for T. J. Avery, Chicago, 

Warwick Martin. Chicago.
On motion of Dr. White, it was
JUnlted, That this Convention Kympatlii»rs with all efforts 

to harmonize the relations of capital sad labor, and with 
every effort for improving the condition of humanity, espe
cially al) who are dependent for thclr support upon the 
labor of their hands and heads. I .

Hon. 8. 8. Jones moved that the Committee on 
Finance be authorized, to attend- to 4hc collection 
and disbursement of funds and report to the next 
Convention. That Committee Is

M. B. Dyott, Philadelphia.
H. 8. Brown, M.D., Wisconsin.
L. B. Wilson, Boston.
J. L. Taylor. Cincinnati.
Mrs. Nellie L. Wiltsie, Wls.

On motion of Wm. H. Johnston, it was unani- I 
mously

liftolvfd. That, inasmuch m government without represen
tation is tyranny—therefore wo advocate universal suffrage 
without regard to seek sox, color or condition, and with no | 
other restriction than Infancy or incompetency.

Mr. Chase offered tho following:
Raolvai^ That the Secretary bo directed to procure a suite* 

bio book in which to record tho proceedlnga of this Conven
tion, and that each delegate be requested to send their 
autographs snd Post office address to ths Secretary at (KM 
Race street, Philadelphia.

On motion of Mrs. Mary F. Davfa, It was
Jto«lvcd That wo return our sincere thanks to the Splri- 

tualists of Philadelphia, who have so generously extended 
tho hoNpltality of their homes to tho mombora of this Con
vention.

Hon S. S. Jones presented the following preamble 
and resolutions on the stale of tho country, which 
were unanimously adopted:

WnsRKAS, This nation has Just passed through a trying 
ordual, in which there has been an amount of human suffer
ing and free axpendituro from tho national treasury unpar
alleled In tho history of tho world, fur the maintenance 
and higher unfbldment of the principles and tho exaltation 
of the human character. And

Wnsaaas, Wo, the Spiritualists and other progressive re
formers, in National Convention assembled, look upon the 
passing away of tbeold and nehering in of this New Dispensa
tion, fraught with such terrible mental and physical suffering, 
as a matter of absolute necessity. And

WnaitKAS, Without which, the old forms, customs, 
opinions and errors of the early inhabitant of tho earth, 
transmitted from generation to generation, through institu
tions long since, In spirit obsolete, but the dead carcase of 
which has continued, like an incubus, to hold tho human 
mind In bondage, could not have been abrogated, and but for 
which tho New Dlsponsation, fur which wo have labored and 
which wo hall with unspeakable Joy, could not have been 
ushered in, and so firmly instituted In place of tho dead post. 
And

WnKRKAS, Wo recognize In this moving of tho spirit of In
finite Wisdom, as inspiring, not only great ami grand men and 
woman lu earth life, but wo recognize tho spirits of tho 
patriot* and lovers of humanity and universal freedom, who. 
nave Dossed to the higher life, as humble instruments 
through whch tho masses have boon aroused to action, and 
through which action, tho world is about to bo disenthraled 
from the shadows of tho dead past, and a new light is to bo 
ushered upon tho world which shall eventuate In individual 
freedom, and the world's redemption from tho errors of igno
rance and superstition. Thorclore

Resolvedy That wo feel deeply impressed that it is the duty 
of humanity, to strive to live up to'tholr highest inspirations 
of right, and boldly speak words of truth; and it is especially 
the duty of reformers to porsovero in the great and grand 
work in which they have been engaged, and which Is now 
being crowned with such ample fruits os an earnest of their 
final success.

Resolved. That wo most sinceroly sympathize with tho 
bereaved families of those whoso earthly stays and supports 
have booh taken from them in subduing the late unholy re
bellion, and it is and shall ever be our especial duty to visit 
them with continued kindness, and so for as it is in our power, 
wo will continue to contribute to tho relief of thoir material 
wants.

Resolved, That wo hail with unspeakabte joy the dawning 
of general prosperity, and tho sunny smllo of happiness, os 
the result of tho restoration of peace, and tho ushering in of 
tho New Dispensation, which promises universal freedom, 
equal privileges, and equal rights, without distinction of na
tionality, race or sox.

On motion of Mr. Belrosc, It was
ResoZred, That tho thanks of this Convention bo pre

sented to Its ofllcers for the able and Impartial manner in 
which they havo conducted tho business of tills meeting and 
especially to the venerable gentleman who has presided with 
so mnoh dignity over tho several sittings of tills Convention.

In response to which, the President said:
Brethren and Sitters of the Convention—In response 

to tho resolution that you have just so charitably 
passed, I heartily thank yon for your acknowledg
ment of fidelity on my part in tho discharge of the 
duties of too position to which I still think you very 
unwisely called me- On taking this chair, I frankly 
and honestly told you that I was not tit for it—that 
four score years had rendered my eyes so dim, and 
my cars so dull of hearing—toougn I hoped they 
had left my brain steady, ond knew: that my heart 
was right—that I was, by reason of those intirmi- 
ties. unable properly to preside over and direct your 
deliberations.

Yielding, however, to your urgency, I have done 
my best, poor as that has been. When the Great 
Teacher, the great medium of communications from 
the spiritual to a sensual world—skid of a woman 
who nod shown her attachment to His cause, by a

very humble timr* 
He boro Iha Mgh 
Thl« taallmon j j 
dfwrvrd at yuur 
luring at the m.

■rt domIM/i
•Hi not eift

have ennffilted your e/t\ 
casting upon your Vied
ability you havo soon w
my own.

J tbiu

/ atrildrigiy

dffitti what ir^re ed 'fry over tb4 rrjfof (bat he Bae brought to
*?f?* ^^r rfrftrfr7, *bw! only rssmp^nanlMm to

'C ^ n*-vi/Sy,f um, flOt money, but a faltering 
U’-XM aa4 on '/Terflowlog heart. Thus much as to

fol 

oti^f ?•'

and Mftvfon by 
whou executive 
r^zutraoted with

f congratulate you upon jnnr doings u a whole 
aad upon the unanimity with which, M 
flpirilual Convention, or J should rather mt Na
tional Convention of Hjdrltuaifote w«- u,, be

fore the world with our “Addrem” ot ft. bo</n<-r 
ur later. It will attract tbe world’s attention and 
tbe world, whether a friend to us or a foe win’ 
that It cannot push us off from our ground, nor taka
it from nnder us—tbe ground, namely, of ed/s/dhj^d 
fart. A faith resting upon this basis ran be sw#pt 
away by no wind or doctrine, can be shaken by no 
earthquake. And, “God who, at sundry Umea and 
In divers manners spake to the fathers of Israel by 
hfa prophets,” fa In these, our days, in manner still 
more dlverae,and In voices quite as ufat 1 net, speaking 
to us, of things pertaining to tbe life and condition 
of toe spirit of man, after it leaves its earthly teno 
ment, fa giving us knowledge of things that He 
behind the curtain that Death drops between us 
and our departed friends, knowledge—

“ Which kinei and propliAts waited tor, 
But dud without Cm michLw

Our faith In Rpirlttmilsm reals not on speculative 
treatfaca or on traditions, not on fancies, but on 
facts, aa well oatabiisbed as are any facte or history, 
profane or sacred.

And facts that Ifo all opan to ths «M«, 
(Halm and will have a Jvwinx from tbs wise.

Possibly the doing-* of this Convention may be of 
some use to the world in drawing the attention of 
thoughtful men to these facte. J commend ibern to 
the attention of such, merely reminding them that 
thclr Inattention will not affect the fade.

Brethren and Motors of the Convent Ion—More 
than thirty years ago, Dr. Spurzheim, In Ms lectures 
on phrenology, In Boston, treating on the organ of 
DestracilfennM, related the case of a man in whom 
that organ was largely developed, and who was 
observed to be always fa attendance whenever there 
was a hanging within hfa reach. One of the guards 
one day, seeing him elbowing Ms way toward the 
gallows, said, * Make way, gentlemen, let this man 
pW~he “*° am^urf' At my age,! cannot reckon 
with much confidence upon being present st your 
next Convention ass <td/gale,yat if rhe Convention 
should be held within my resen, J hope to be In 
attendance a< an arnaieur.

Wishing ym all a prosperous return to your 
several homes, J bld you a respectful farewell.

There being no further business, the President 
pronounced the Convention adjourned dne. die.

m lzf ̂  • •• to the uhftosOphJ- Many person* are fa- 
U ’^ PwMoff, » iMf minds, of a fixed 

tiw-y Mr»- am Thea*’ ord cored hy re- 
boprnmfow. This fa oebfeved 

by 1 peculiar p^jetvAz/girai fofitseoee, sod tbe reunite 
ato generally tertaata*^^ OrowR eases, where 
t^*ra fa no^*rM*r»i/- oj#w*j^» ^j dmoiy tdnclbotml 
derangement, befog tv ra*^ of dtowdered nervoos 
forces, or# cored by wreewwnuaM OMMripwiatfeMM 
cab u fated to reMore Um daraw^i fiwwM to therr 
normal or banruxHons Ariton, fa umov of 
this kind, tlie result# are other/
time and corrtfoaed treat went at^ rt^A^ 
trouMas are iMsled. or not, oceordfag to 
dfUon and extent. Each ease fa 
on it# own standing. There are cawx rf 
Itayond tl>e reaeh ofndmdb tlA ; and H**' 
do no more titan aJlevfote aafferiag or poXitate th# 
condition of Ito petk ot.

The wholr pr'e r-M fa a work In aecordaiMO with 
fixed laws. The early <,brief fan writers record mat 
Utudes of cures by rimllar warts, hymen pr^mfo^ 
the requisite gifts of mrn\a\, umrai and sforltoal 
organization. The most eucs^^ fa modern Umea

10 ^ raqolredorganfequatifiaattoM 
unite a high sense of the m^tnruume toe/ 
possess, and a true, deep sympathy with aoffariar humanity, and a desire to glvereifof if 
without any other reward than the thaokfa! heart' 
and the evidence of fellow men bring fr^e 
and restored to usefulness. To tMi etas# <U who 
come in contact with Dr. Bryant, will feet once 
hfa title to belong ; and to the fact that he doe# so 
In a manner peculiarly eonspkooua, fa owing to bis 
os ton fa hi ng success wherever be has put fa praetiee 
his strange and wonderful power over tbe mysteries 
of (be human organism.

Dr. Bfyant will commence practice at Southern 
Michigan Monee, Coldwater, Michigan, Nov. K, iSK, 
remaining there till December W.

Bo8ln«M Matters
Mrs. A. H. Robinson's Seances.—Mrs. A. H. 

Robinson, the medium, through whom the comma* 
nications are given, found upon the sixth page of 

papeL will be found st the reception room, 
(No. 87) of the Relioio-Phtlosophical PfJBLftnnxG 
Association, Lombard Block, (first building west of 
the Post Office/Chicago,) from 2 to 4 o’clock, P. M.. 
and from 7 to 9 evenings, Saturdays, Sundays and 
Mondays, excepted.

Admission tickets can be procured at Tallmadge’s 
Book Store, on tbe left band of the front entrance 
to Lombard Block. At which place, also, all kinds 
of Spiritual and other Reformatory Books can be 
found.

L. L. Farnsworth, medium for answering sealed 
letters. Address P. O. Box 282, Chicago. III. Resi
dence, 214 North Carpenter street. Persons en
closing three dollars, and six three cent stamps, 
will receive a prompt reply.

Church’s Seances.—Mr. W. T. Church, physical 
and lest medium, having located permanently In 
this city, may be consulted at bls residence, No. 862 
Wabash avenue, between tbe hours of 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m. Persons wishing to attend either the seances 
or developing circles, will find it to their Interest to 
call upon him at their earliest convenience, and pro
cure tickets to the same.

Chicago, Nov. 17,1865. 10-tf

Mrs. C. M. Jordan, Writing and Prophetic 
Medium, 78 North Dearborn street, Chicago. 10-tf. I

A New Book —Just published by the “ Rcllgio- 
Phllosophical Association,” entitled “ The Biogra
phy of Satan,” or a historical exposition of tbe 
Devil and bis Dominions; disclosing tbe Oriental 
origin of the belief in a Devil and future endless 
punishment. Also, the Pagan origin of the scriptu
ral terms, “ Bottomless Pit,” “ Lake of Fire and 
Brimstone.” “ Keys of Hell," “Chains of Darkness,” 
“ Everlasting PunUhment,” “Casting out Devils,” 
etc., etc. With an explanation of the meaning and 
origin of the traditions respecting the Dragon chas
ing the woman—“The Woman clothed with the 
Sun," etc., By K. Graves, author of Christianity 
before Christ, or. The World’s Sixteen Crucified 
Saviors. (Fear hath torment.) Read I Read! Read 
“ something new and something true," and be saved 
from (tho fear of) endless damnation.

The “ Biography of Satan " will be found to be a 
work of rare novelty, curiosity and value to the 
general reader, and of the most Intense and moment
ous Interest to the fear-bound professor of religion, 
of every name and nation In the world. It contains 
a very extensive, rare and compact collection of his
torical facte upon tho several points treated on. The 
following list of its contents will furnish some idea 
of the work, viz.: “ Address to the Reader. Chap
ter 1st. Evils and demoralizing effects of the doc
trine of endless punishment. Chapter 2d. Ancient 
traditions respecting tho origin of Evil and the 
Devil. Chapter 3d. A wickea Devil and an endless 
Hcll,not taught In the Jewish Scriptures. Chapter 
4th. Explanation of the words Devil and Hell in the 
Old Testament Chapter 5th. God (and not the 
Devil) the author Of evil according to the Christian 
Bible. Chapter 6th. God and the Devil originally 
twin brothers and known by the same title. Chap
ter 7th. Origin of the terms “ Kingdom of Heaven, 
and Gates oT Hell," also of toe traditions respecting 
tho dragon chasing the woman—the woman clothed 
with the Sun, etc. Chapter 8th. Hell first instituted 
In tho skies; its origin and descant from above. 
Chapter 9th. Origin ot the tradition respecting the 
“Bottomless pit." Chapter 10th. Origin of the 
belief in “ A Lake of Fire and Brimstone. Chapter 
11th. Where fa Heil ? Tradition respecting Ils cha
racter and origin. Chapter 12th. Origin of the 
notion of man's evil thoughts and actions being 
prompted by a Devil. Chapter 13tb. The Christian 
Devil—whence imported or borrowed. Chapter 
14th. Tho various retributive terms of the Bible of 
Oriental origin. Chapter 15th. The doctrine of 
ftiture punishment, of Heathen and priestly origin. 
Invented by Pagan priests. Conclusion: 168 ques
tions addressed to believers in pod mortem punish
ment. Appendix : Origin of tho traditions respect
ing “ The War In Heaven." Fallen angels being 
transformed into Devils, and an explanation of the 
terms Hei I, Hades, Gehenna, Tartarus, Valley of 
Hinnom, The worm that never dies, etc. Conclu
ding Remarks.

For sale at this office. Price 50 cts.

Dr. Persons, “The Healer.”—We copy tbe fol
lowing from the Milwaukee DaQy News of Novem
ber loth:

Wonderful Cures at the Dynamic Institute 
in this CrrT.—The attention of the public here and 
elsewhere has been called at different times to notice 
tbe wonderful gifts some individuals possess In tbe 
healing of disease, and tbe press has been called 
upon to give publicity to their deeds. Eastern 
operators have been here and In Chicago, and 
crowds have called to be relieved. ■ We desire to say 
that we have one of these noted doctors io our 
midst—Dr. Persona: one of the proprietors of tbe 
above named Institute whose cures place him in 
the front rank of all tbe operators who have as yet 
presented themselves to tbe public. If you visit his 
office you find in one corner a pile or canes and 
crutches taken from those who were obliged to 
use them from five to twenty years, all cured In 
from five to twenty minutes. Stepping to his desk, 
he will hand you more certificates of cures than you 
would find lime to peruse. He gave us a few copie* 
of some performed within a few days, and for tbe 
benefit or the afflicted, we publish them. We are 
satisfied from what we raw that tbe doctor takes no 
certificates without tbe cure fa certain. Read tbe 
follow Ing .*

For the benefit of afflicted humanity, I desire to 
state that my wife, M rs. A. B. Thomas, has been a 
sufferer from Profapsus Uteri, or falling of the 
womb, and spinal affection with general prostration 
of the nervous system, at times unable to feed her
self. Tbfa has been her condition for tbe last six 
years, for five years wholly unable to walk, having 
to be drawn about tbe bouse in a chair. I brought 
her to the Dynamic Institute, Oct. 9, 1865, and in 
ten minutes’ treatment by Dr.Persons, she arose/rom 
her bed and walked off without help. She has re
gained her health rapidly, and dow takes lengthy 
walks, free from any difficulty. Her speedy reco
very has gladdened the hearts of her many friends, 
ana we cannot refrain from advising ail sufferers to 
go to the Dynamic Institute and get healed.

Cyrus B. Thomas.
Westfield, Marquette Co., Wfa^ Nov. 1,1865.
A remarkable case of deafness cured. I hereby 

certify that my wife, Elizabeth. 26 years of age, has 
been deaf from her earliest recollection, so much so 
as to be unable to hear ordinary conversation, 
always suffered from running sores In her eon. In 
this condition she came to the Dynamic Institute, 
and In one treatment of a few minutes by Dr. Per
sons, could bear very well and after the second 
treatment her bearing was perfectly restored.

R. G. Sawyer, 201 Spring 8t.
Milwaukee, Oct. 28, 1865.
I hereby certify that my son Radolphus A. Smith, 

has been afflicted with nervous spasms for tbe last 
five years, having as many as twenty spasms daily, 
rendering him ioaeualble fire minutes at a time, and 
never free from them for a single day. He came to 
the Dynamic Institute, Nov. 13th. 1865, and in one 
treatment by Dr. Persons, he was entirely relieved.

My post office address faChicaktue, Door County, 
Wfa. ’Josephine B. Smith.

The above Institution Is located on Marshall st., 
No. 587, and within 200 feet of the street railroad.

Dr. Bryant at Kalamazoo, Mich.—We copy 
the following from the Kalamazoo Gazette, of No
vember 17,1865:

Dr. J. P. Bryant—Ths Modus Operandi and 
Philosophy of His Mods of Treatment.—Tho 
fact that thousands have been cured of a certain 
class of disorders, mostly those of functional de
rangement, by simple manipulation, by Dr. Bryant 
has been testified to by hundreds of disinterested 
persons, Including, as well, shrewd, practical men 
of business, as tho most educated and enlightened 
among scholars, editors, clergymen, professors, etc., 
that the troth of his wonderful success cannot now 
bo a matter of doubt.

The rationale of his method, therefore, must pos
sess peculiar Interest; and from a personal oppor
tunity, of a very favorable kind, of judging of this, 
we think It can be very clearly presented in a few 
simple statements:

First, as to the man himself. He owes hfa power 
to hfa peculiar personal constitution; of highly re
fined, nervous organization, with strong will-power, 
and great muscular energy, (although small and 
slender in person,) he possess a wonderful devel
opment of the moral faculties, and a peculiar psy
chological faculty of blending with the mental 
atmosphere of those whom he approaches. There
fore, as soon as seen, he has your confidence. Ho 
stands before you no humbug, no charlatan, no
mercenary, only Intent on your money, but a sym
pathizing. benevolent and devoted philanthropist, 
yearning tor the power to assuage the sufferings oa 
hfa fellow men; in thousands of Instances shedding I
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All freares id<*1 fere sr»4«r *M* bred •*• <!*** through 
Routes on,

A W^Rdsretare# fralk* m*1hus.»*ri may be Implicitly railed 
nr'n m ^mlnf fwW# •*• wmire they purport to—the spirit 
wariH.

Novxwnwu -
INVOCATION.

Then Spirit of Troth, wo fad tn call upon Thoo 
In this hour. May the thought* which we shall give 
attorMiM to, be clothed with Thy mantle, and may 
they be received In Thy light, In Thy trothhilnow, 
in Thy sincerity of purpose; and may they ao 
oompllsh the end desired, In the spirit In which they 
are given.

Oh. Thon Spirit of Truth, wo would bo guided by 
Thee, In the thorough Investigation of ourselves, 
that we may bo slow to condemn that In others 
which we, upon thorough examination, may And 
Within ourselves.

We feel that It Is not In Accordance with the laws 
governing our beings to accuse onrselvc^ and as wo 
would shrink from self-condemnation, may wo also 
refrain from Inflicting reproach upon our brothers 
and sisters.

As mineral and vegetable kingdoms aro 
governed by Thy Inwa, and are In harmony with 
their various unfoldmrnta, may we, In like, manner, 
be governed by Thee, and be In accord with each 
other.

May each and every soul bo Ailed with Thy spirit, 
and may we feel that our pure aspirations have not 
bean tn vain.

Bo with ns at all times, and with Thy spirit beam* 
Ing npon ns, we will ever thank and praise Theo, as 
the Spirit of Truth.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. Is there a spirit sphere or place of abode for 

spirits surrounding each planet In our solar system ?
A. There la a spiritual sphere surrounding each 

and every planet. Each one corresponds with Its 
own planet, and Is adapted to the development and 
nnfoldment of Its inhabitants. All are Inhabited by 
human beings, so far as my knowledge extends.

Q. Do the spirits whose material plane of exist
ence was on the earth, overwlslt other planets, and 
If so, how long does It take them to pass from the 
earth sphere or Mars or either of the other planets 
id Our solar system ?

A. I cannot reply to that question from experience. 
I will answer from Information derived from others.

Thore are spirits whose material plane of exist
ence Was on the earth who have the power to, and 
do visit other spiritual spheres surrounding other 
planets. It has boon told and published In the 
Rrligio-Philosofhioal Journal that spirits could 
go from one point to another at will, and without 
{apparently consuming time. But ns every thought 
occupies a sufficient length of time to impress itself 
npon the tablet of your memory, so, of necessity, it 
requires time to visit different planets; but wo do 
not mark time, in spirit life as you do on the mate-. 
rial plane. Yet those who have recently loft the 
material sphere, or are co rapport with the dwellers 
on the material plane of life, mark the time of those 
with whom they aro In sympathy.

ERASTUS ERWIN.
Well, now, that Is a d—I of a pretty Idea that wo 

have no way of marking time I Do you seo that ? 
[Holding up two of the medium's fingers.] Twice 
one makes two. [Then holding up two more 
fingers.] Two more makes four, and twice four 
makes eight. [Holding up seven fingers, one down.] 
That is subtracting one and leaving seven. You 
seo I can mark time. Seven days in a week-four 
weeks in a month, aro there not? Fifty-two weeks 
in a year—twelve months In a year, too, by George I 
You seo I can count time. Sixteen months, or one 
year and four months. You seo I have got time, 
don’t you ? and I have not forgotten it either. One 
year and four months since I died ; since I took up 
my abode in the land of spirits—laud of spirits I 
Don’t forgot that. I am content, too; I am con
tent, without visiting any of the planets you have 
been talking to that other spirit about. Everything 
has time. Don’t you know It? [Yus, to our senses 
It requires what wo call time to do anything.] Your 
senses aro Just as good after death as before. Yes, 
sir.

When you aro happy, time passes quickly, don’t it ? 
[Yes.] Sometimes when you are hard at work, de
sirous of accomplishing any piece of work speedily, 
time flies rapidly. Then you can say you scarcely 
marked time, can't you? You had no idea of its 
going so fast. [Yes.] Timo is time. While It is 
passing rapidly with you, it may bo passing slowly 
with another, who Impatiently notes Its flight. 
[Thus time is simply a matter connected with Indi
viduals, and depends upon their condition, doos It 
not 1] Yes, about Its passing rapidly or slowly; yet 
time Is time, I toll you. [True, but in a strict sense 
is there any such thing as past or foturo time ? Is 
it not all now or present time, in a strict philo
sophical sense in the spirit life ?] Well, now, you 
ato going to question mo; but I can tell you—past 
time makes Its Impression. We do not realize past 
time in the same sense as we do the present, yet wo 
comprehend the past, realize the present, and an
ticipate the future.

The organ of time with you Is small, I guess. 
You could hardly tel) the difference between a six
teenth and a whole note, could you ? [No, I am no 
musician.] The organ of time Is largely developed 
in some, while in others it is small. Some are 
adepts where time is required, and excel In a certain 
kind of business, while they would bo good for 
nothing at any other occupation. I never saw any
thing more clearly demonstrated, that each one 
reasons from his own stand-point, than this. The 
organ of time Is small in you, because It has never 
been cultivated, therefore you think spirits do not 
reckon time. [I simply spoke of it in a strict sense, 
and not in a relative one.] And yet you made the 
sense, did you not ? [I meant in the sense of Infinite 
Wisdom to that degree which comprehends thro past 
and present, and with a clairvoyant or prophetic 
eye looks at that which Is yet to be unfolded; is 
not that unfoldment a real, existing condition- 
now fl Well, sir, I never thought of that In the 
sense you have expressed it. I rather think it is a 
real existing condition, now. Yet it will require 
time for us to get to that condition. I have been 
thinking while you Were writing that down. All 
the little streams of water have an existence now, 
and when we construct bridges to cross them it 
don’t change the condition of the stream any, does 
it? No, not a whit. It merely shows that you 
have the power within you to overcome, and as the 
bridge is above the stream, to rise above conditions, 
and conquer them. The stream had an existence 
before you saw it, and before you erected the bridge, 
and is in no wise changed by your seeing or bridging 
It. That Is a pretty good thought I The bridging 
appertains and is incident to the individuals, and 
not to the stream, and is for their convenience. The 
stream is continuous, and in no manner affected by 
the bridge Of the individuals who bridged it.

Now for Iha application. Time has an mhfonre 
to day, ever ha# had, and over will hava, W# nan 
only understand It M wo are brought to make use 
nf II.

(To tn It la divided Into longer or shorter periods, 
la It not, while, In fact, like the stream, It la avar 
onntlnnona, ever present I] Like the stream It la 
over present to lurif [ Wdl, to carry ent your 
Illustration of the bridge over the stream, and Ilin 
Individual# u bn build and use it; time la only post 
nr foturo, In reference to Individuals and objeeta, la 
ItfJ I think that I# so. I found thia opportunity 
to control the medium when you waa talking with 
the other spirit about lime, and It appeared nn 
curious to me that T took control, and have said 
what I have.

Now, J wish to sny I did not eomo to talk bccauM 
I earn anything about my folks. Another thing I 
believe In, end that Is, that all persona should pre
pare their own pills and make them easy to wallow 
or not, just as they choose. I would give them the 
material to make them of, and they might do what 
they worn n mind to with It. ft will have a hotter 
effort than to urge or compel people toe wallow them.

If they are prepared by others they are ho mild In 
their effect that they wnrccly realize It.

My home was formerly In Charleston, In your 
Plate, (Illinois,) and for reason# peculiar to myself I 
loft there with a desire that I might never see It 
again. That feeling Is so firmly Impressed upon niy 
mind that I have not visited that plane, even since 
I have had it in my power to do no at will. I don’t 
want to go there,

My name la Ernst uh Erwin. Do yon fro! ns though 
I hnye Intruded ? [Oh, up. Glad you came. Wo 
have got some thoughts thereby, which wo might 
not otherwise have gained.] Good-bye tn yon.

November 98,
MINNIE HALE, of Sahatooa, N. Y.

You arc told by many that all they have to do Is 
to desire anything, end they aro Immediately in 
possession of It. I don't find It so. I have desired, 
with all earnestness, to know why I was taken 
nway from earth so soon. I loved the earth and I 
loved what was on It. Do you suppose you can tell 
me why I was taken away so early ? [To a lady 
present. The lady referred to, being a seeing me
dium, said, “Are you a short, red-haired, bine-eyed 
man named Joseph, killed at Pea Ridge?”] No, 
you seo a man that is waiting to control when I get 
through. He will tell you all about himself. You 
are right—that is a part of his name, which Is 
Joseph Ellis, and it Is his description.

I want to talk, to my mother. I believe she will 
be able to tell mo that which I desire to know, and • 
In such a way that I will be satisfied. I know she 
always told mo the truth while I lived on earth, and 
I believe sho will now. I know she will not forget 
me. Sho often looks at my picture, and weeps be
cause sho can’t seo mo. Sho will never forgot her 
Mlnnlo. My name Is Minnie E.Hale. I was fifteen 
years old when Idled. You know where Saratoga In 
New York is, don’t you? [Yes.] It was there I 
died. I want to tell my mother that Uncle George I 
Is hero. He used to live with us. He Is perfectly । 
happy, too; yet ho Is never still any more than ( 
ho was before ho died. Ho is always busy. He Is I 
studying about a drill for drilling rocks, that he was 
trying to got up before ho died. Mother will want 
to know what ho Is doing. Ho don’t got out of 
patience as lie used to.

There are plenty of things here for mo to bo happy 
with, if I had only wanted to come here; but I did I 
not—I preferred to stay with my parents. I never I 
had anything to trouble me before I died. I [ 
was just as happy as 1 wanted to be. I don’t cry 
about it, though.

My mother's name is Rebecca Halo. My father's I 
name Is Harris Halo. I have got one brother; Ills ! 
name Is Willie. I have two sisters; one Is called ; 
Rebecca, the other, Aurora. I died ten months 
ago. Good, bye.

JOSEPH ELLIS.
I did not expect any one was going to announce 

my coming, but It was dono. Do you remember 
what she says my name Is? (Yes, the lady said It 
was Joseph that sho saw, and the little girl, then 
con troll ng, said It was Joseph Ellis.] Yes, Joseph 
Ellis Is my name, and I was shot at Pea Ridge. 
[Did the lady who described your personal appear
ance do so correctly ?] Yes, she said I was short, 
thick-set, with red hair and blue eyes. That Is 
correct.

Of course when wo wont away wo did not expect 
wo should all oomo homo. I rather thought I 
should, however. I thought I should come out all 
right. I should have gone, though, If I had known 
Just how It was going to turn out. I believe every 
man when ho put his name down thought, “If lean 
live and got out of it, all right; but If I do not, I 
shall die lu a good cause.” I suffered a good deal 
after I was shot, before I died, but that Is all well 
enough.
. I seo trouble ahead-greater bloodshed is to fol

low—greater than there was during the civil war 
Just closed. And this has been one of the greatest, 
I think I may say the greatest, war over known In 
the history of civilization ; but the one to come will 
bo looked upon with greater horror. The course 
that the American people aro pursuing is kindling 
the fire which will eventually burst forth to envelop 
your country In Its flames. It will seem almost Im
possible that the two classes that are now so bitterly 
arrayed against each other shall eventually unite 
their forces, for the purpose of overthrowing the 
Constitution.

Do you understand whom I refer to? [I am not 
certain that I do.] I moan the Catholics and the 
negroes. I feel greatly depressed—a great load 
seems to rest upon me. [A deep sigh.] Both par
ties will feel that they have rights and privileges 
not granted them in your Constitution, under the 
reconstruction of your government, as It will bo 
formed, to obtain which they will set themselves 
to work unitedly, and then the great struggle will 
ensue. Equal rights, without regard to sex or color, 
would prevent this. I am not philosopher enough 
but that I regret to see your people walk in the 
light of the noonday sun into the flames which will 
nearly consume them I

I gave my life and all happiness upon the mate
rial plane of existence, for freedom. I do not regret 
that. I would not have my friends think that I 
lament the course I took. It is not from a desire 
particularly to communicate to them that I come, 
for I could wait patiently until they came to dwell 
with me. They, with the same consistency, could 
wait without hearing from me.

I suppose, if I desire, I can come again, can I not? 
[Yes, when you please.] Thank you. I will not 
detain you longer this time.

I thank you very much.

MARTHA WHITE.
I am nobody but a woman; but I will say. here i 

that woman has not been looked upon In the past 
with that respect which she deserves, still she is ; 
looked upon by men as rather a necessary appen- | 
dago to their happiness.

I feM that H to from lb# retrain I th#^ b#* h«*n 
Imposed upon her Dial #h# ha# not 6ar*A Ut 941 out 
h«r irun womanly natural fearing, ff sb" do*#,hvr 

fflnllVM Will Im ml#Vftld<F*IWo4.
I do not think It to any Ibullwf h#m Dial fib# dare# 

not manlfiwt that aympalby wbfob Iha world Mama 
to nwl—lbal nympalhy which man need from 
women tn eontrlbntfl to thalr happIncM. Men talk 
much about noble qualities, noble tralUof charantar 
among llinm**Irra—thrIr own mx*—and wmatlwiea 
admit that those trait# are powered by some 
women. I sen many mind# that #fe disposed to give 
duo credit to ©very woman for any production of her 
free mind | yet I find very few *bo will admit that 
she pnKsnMw those powers equal tn man. I often 
wonder that they will admit the fact that they were 
born of woman; that It to to her that they owe 
their Mlstpneo. No one pretends to deny that, I 
believe. Then may It not bo possible for them to 
acquire some of the noble traits that mon bout so 
much of, from woman ?

I rather like the Idea that toon should think of 
these tilings now and then. It may be that in time, 
men will be willing to place her upon an equality 
with themselves.

When she perforins the some amount of mental 
labor, they will he willing to reward her accordingly, 
and as they Would be rewarded themselves. As I 
said, In tho first place, \f Mun io not receive that I 
nld and sympathy from their mothers, sister# and 
wives, that they feel to demand of them, they must I 
not Mame them for It, but rather look upon thom- 
selvo# as the cause, Perhaps you think I talk plain. 
[That Is your privilege. We recognize freedom of 
thought and expression thereof J Then I will say | 
when men look upon woman as thafr equal Instead I 
of a dependent, they will receive more soul sympathy, 
which they so much desire, and every one wiM be 
happier therefor.

My name to Martha White, of Erie, Pennsylvania# । 
I think there are plenty who wW know me. I have 
not been In the spirit world very Jong, but 1 find I 
everything adapted to our happiness and unfold- 
ment, and I would not go bock to earth life to stay, I 
if I could, by a simple turn of my hand.

QUESTIONS BY A GENTLEMAN PRESENT.
How can I bo used as a medium ? (Taking tho 

gentleman by the hand.J You are a good test me
dium. [Gentleman said: ”Yes, I have been used 
forthat.”] You will be used for that again. I think 
the spirits will use you again, If you will submit 
yourself to their control. You ought to sit either 
alone or with others, and be passive. You could be 
developed, and become yourself a doveloping me
dium.

[Tho spirit controling then described a friend 
of the gentleman’s, in spirit life, minutely. The 
gentleman said it was his brother, Samuel Kelly, who 
died In St. Louis. Ho recognized him fully from the 
description.]

[Gentleman said, “ Do you perceive a spirit hand 
on my head ?"] Yes, I do, and It is a lady's hand. 
She is a friend of yours; she can influence yon. She 
calls you her son, and yet she la not your mother. 
[Gentleman said: “ She has been In the spirit world 
a good while?*] Yes, sho has, and she to often with 
you, and exercises an influence over you. She says 
you must remember the adage, “ Patience to a virtue 
seldom found In woman, but never In man.” This 
to as the lady gives it. I should change It. Tho 
lady rays you must wail patiently at tho golden 
gate. You can’t seo that, can you? [Gentleman 
said : “ No, I cannot, but I wish I could.”] The 
lady friend says to you, wait patiently, and In time 
you will be u&d? for s purpose superior to that you 
now think of. Everything to worklug for your 
good. Be patient and attend to your business, but 
as often as convenient, ait for your own develop
ment. Mako eruditions as favorable as you can for 
your own benefit.

Affection.
How much more we might make of our family 

life, If our friendship. If every secret thought of love 
blossomed Into a deed I Wo aro not speaking 
merely of personal caresses. These may or may not 
bo tho best lai gunge of affection. ALsny are en
dowed with a delicacy, a fastMiousnos# of physical 
organization, which shrink* away from too much of 
this, repelled and overpowered. But there are 
words and looks, and little observances, thoughtful
ness, watchful little attentions, which speak of love, 
which mako It manifest, and there U scarcely a 
family that might not be richer tn heart-wealth for 
more of them. It Is a mistake to suppose that rela
tions must, of course, love each other, because they 
are relations. Love must bo cultivated, and can be in
creased by judicious culture, aa wild fruits may 
double their bearings under the hands of a gar
dener: and love can dwindle and die, out of neglect, 
ns choice flower-seeds, planted In poor soil, dwindle 
and grow single. Two causes, In our Anglo-Saxon 
nature, prevent this easy faculty and flow of expres
sion which strikes one so pleasantly in the Italian or 
French life—tho dread or flattery, and a constitu
tional shyness. “ I perfectly longed to tell So-and- 
so how I admired her, tho other day,” laid Miss X. 
“Tlwn why In tho world didn’t you toll her?” 
“Oh, It would seem like flattery, you know.” Now, 
what Is flattery ? Flattery Is Insincere praise, given 
from Interested motives, but not the sincere utto- 
ranco to a friend of what wo doom good and lovely 
In him. And sot for fear of flattering, these drond- 
folly sincere people go on, side by side, with those 
they love and admire, giving them, all the time, tho 
impression of utter Indifference. Parents are so 
afraid of exciting pride and vanity In their children, 
by tho expression of their love and approbation, 
that a chila sometimes goes sad and discouraged by 
their side, and learns, with surprise, In some chance 
way, that they arc proud and fond of him. There 
aro times when an open expression of a father’s love 
would bo worth more than church or sermon to a 
boy; and his father cannot utter it—will not show 
It. The other thing that represses tho utterance of 
love Is the eharactonstic shyness of the Anglo-Saxon 
blood. Oddly enough, a race born of two demon
strative, outspoken persons—the German and the 
French—has an habitual reserve that Is like neither. 
Thore is a powerlessness of utterance In our blood 
that wo should fight against and struggle outward 
toward expression. We can educate ourselves to It 
if we know and feel the necessity ; wc can make It 
a Christian duty, not to love, but to be loving—not 
only to bo true friends, but to show ourselves 
friendly. We can make ourselves say tho kind 
things that rise in our hearts and tremble back on 
our lips—do the gentle and hopefol deeds which we 
long to do and shrink back from. and little by little 
it will grow easier—the love spoken will bring back 
the answer of love—the kind deed will bring back a 
kind deed in return—till the hearts in the family 
circle, instead of being so many frozen, icy islands, 
shall be full of warm airs and echoing bird-voices, 
answering back and, forth with a constant melody 
of love.

Rather Foolish in Samson.—The Coos liepub- 
lican says an amusing incident occurred in a church 
there recently, during the progress of one of those 
“Sabbath School Concerts, so Interesting to adults, 
as well as to children. The subject was the history 
of Samson, and the question, “ What foolish thing 
did Samson once do ? ” Expectation was on the 
tiptoe to ascertain his peculiar weakness, when 
from the front seat came the reply, given with sol
emn preciseness, and irresistibly ludicrous accent, 
” Ho went down among the Philistines and got a 
wife!” The mystery was out—the weakness re
vealed. A broad smile was unavoidable, and was 
very generally Indulged in before the questioning 
proceeded further.

He eats an elephant, and is suffocated by a gnat.— 
AraMan Proverb.

Lay the foundations of your character, like your 
house, solid.

fetter from Mr. John Wclherheo.
7b the MU/Wi of (he /Mtgifr Phtiteophiral Journal f

ton will j/Iaom find f-nclo^d the sum of lbr#c 
dol1ar*-^tihik ripHon to yom valued paper for ano 
yw, I am rather BkdM# to pot my name among 
th# subscribers of any respectably conducted paper, 
favoring or reponring gptriiutlkm, HarmonM PM, 
losophy, of promulgating progressiva ideas, and I 
should have respond wife, to the hint that a first 
number bears with it, but for the fact that I thought 
the arrangement of the ortHra, Lx r^/noeUon with
the name of the JomutAt,f and the W^yntA gene- 
rail y, that yaw floaty proposed “tote wMr Io Ito 
generation than the children of light,” and to tete 
near a Spiriluiltot paper m powJM*, without 
publicly being one. Being rather a square bvftvldmil, 
I concluded to withheld my mite, though you might 
gain the mite# of outrider#, I am a Bplritaaltal, 
clear through; my hope of immorUMty cornea 
wholly through that portal, and I hope to ace and 
have fkfth to believe that the beautifully expreariva 
word 41 Spiritualism” or “ Spiritualist,” win yet 
express respectability, and In that form will yet be 
“ a thing of beauty and a joy forever,”

I have Just returned from a tedious but pleasant 
trip to the Mountain# of Colorado, and Hod among 
the accumulations waiting my arrival, several num- 
bers of your Journal, marked 14 Weiher bee Lr 2 

I Dec., W,” these cabal totlc letters meaning, I suppose, 
। that I am to be favored with it till that date; the 

contents of this letter will make It twelve months 
Instead ; reading over these several issues, I see it to 
in the line of my thought—Spiritualistic In nature, 
if not Id name ; so it has my God-speed to ft,and trust 
that It will aid with kindred efforts In spreading 
light in the dark places of the earth.

I am glad It radiates from Chicago, a place as 
| large as to this good city, though only abdut the 
i age of modern Spiritualtom, while the 44 Hub ” to 

2^9 years old. The growth of Chicago, so suddenly 
(for a city,) famous, to suggestive of our philosophy, 
so lately born—dating at Rochester—and yet num
bering more adherent# than Christianity had In ten 
generations. Of course, I am not unmindful that 
the ethics of the golden rale were not with Jesus in 
Bethlehem, nor Spiritualism with the Fox girls, but 
one immortal truth is as old as the laws of nature, 
the other to as old as man ; but we delight in birth
days and epochs, and so date from especial manifes
tation#, und the first attraction becomes the manger 
where the young child was laid. I feel sure Chicago, 
by its location, by its back country, filled with food 
for a world, will continue to grow and be one of the I 
commercial star# of the first magnitude. I feel 
equally sure its counterpart—Spiritualtom—will 
grow, with its back country filled with food for a 
world, soul food for the soul of a world all hungry 
for II, dyspeptic with the bitter acorns and herbs 
palmed off by the pulpit generally, for real manna.

I am happy to say, that in the journey referred to 
among the Rocky Mountains, and among ranges 
beyond the plains, and in the various spots I visited I 
between the golden regions and the more ancient 
aggregations of humanity, where I am wont to 
dwell, I find much to satisfy me in the interest I 
find manifested in spiritual and rational ideas. I I 
found several in Denver and Central City, who are 
Inspired, draw brave impressions and get light from 
the angel world, and one of the most original and I 
one of the smartest men I met, looking rough, like I 
a dead log, astonished me with hi# words of wisdom, 
his advanced ideas, his radical tendencies, hi# pro
gressive notions, but it was all explained—he was I 
a Spiritualist and took the Amiwr. If I write to 
him, I shall toll him to take your Chicago Light, 
also. I found our Brother Denton there also, look* I 
ing with a Tuttle’s eye, not on planetary orbs or 
stellar spaces, but on vales, gulches, mountain#, I 
canons, streams, and delighted with the mineral I 
resources he saw, as none but a Spiritualistic man I 
can bo. Ho to lecturing geologically to targe au
diences, proving in his happy efforts the truth of 
what Ralph Waldo Emerson said, viz. : “There to I 
a crack in everything that God has made, and the 
light of heaven shines through tho crcrlcu.” The 
light of heaven, the angel world, as well as science, 
shone through him—shone through tho mountain 
scenery, shines In your paper, shines in the Bible, 
often where tho minister don't see it, shines, I hope, 
In and through your humble servant,

J. WrruxRURK. 
Boston, Mass., Nor. 11, 1885.

For tho RoilgioPhlloauphlca] Journal.
Is Suffering the Result of Crime?

The Bible teaches that In consequence of the foil 
of Adam nattering was introduced into the world, 
and that it was In consequence of his disobedience 
of the law of God, and ever since It hoe been held 
up as a principle that all suffering Is the result of 
sin; but when we come to examine Into the condi
tion of things as they exist, we And that suffering Is 
tho result of ignorance and misconception, for when 
we learn the law that governs us, and indeed all 
things, wo will cease to suffer, at least In mind.

But to return. Suffering Is the result of Ignorance 
or misconception, and not of sin, for the reason that 
a person may labor under an apprehension that a 
certain act to a sin when It to no sin at all, but con
ceived to be so through defective education or 
otherwise, and yet the mind of that person may be 
racked to an extent that language cannot express. 
Who has not been placed In circumstances of awful 
suspense, whore the soul was well nigh wrung out 
of the body, and yet under circumstances where 
not only no crime could be imputed to any one, but 
where the most unselfish desires or alms had placed 
tho sufferer in tho unfortunate position ?

Again, if a person undertakes a journey, and, 
through ignorance, takes tho wrong road, ho may
hap land at tho bottom of some pitfall or precipice, 
and thereby suffer, yet ho only committed the sin of 
ignorance. And who doos not know that not un- 
frequcntly the most unselfish noble souls tho world 
ever saw, aro tho greatest sufferers.

But It may be said, w Whom the Lord loveth He 
chasteneth,” which may be true, but in answer to 
which we will merely say, in passing, that If it is so, 
Ho has a poor way of showing It. If it be urged that 
man is punished on account of his, or original sin, 
we will cite to them a case where a man, just and 
perfect in all his ways, according to God’s own state
ment, was caused to suffer all the horrors known to 
humanity. Such was the case with Job, and all for 
what? Why, to prove to the devil that he. Job, 
was a good man.

It is high time that we cease to regard ourselves 
as doomed and damned, scarce daring to raise our 
eyes heavenward, lest swift punishment overtake ns 
for the breaking of some Imaginary law.

" Wake thou that deepest” Lot man assert hi* 
rights as the head, the apex of all created things, 
and instead of bowing his head in terror to every 
passing storm, let him study Nature's laws, and 
learn to Severn the elements rather than be governed 
by them. When that is accomplished^ and only 
then, will he have attained the high position as
signed him in the economy of Nature. Suffering 
will then have well nigh disappeared from the earth.

J. B. Clifton.
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Of Freedom's aMr<yrsfM«a»le Mrawgfh,«v|**, 
Aad la tree ;*wH*»c* there toorerepret!

The Old yforldTe drepota resfob MA my 81m.
[Uterly JM1 for K^j

Frere <h* Abrego BejNMto, 
Mrr Anna Cowell's Reply U K-er,ffr.Hailed 

Lama# am Osraonaf; T come before yon 
this evening in •• entirely new character, i aptxa, 
m counsel for the defence Io the case of the Ker 
Dr. R. M. Hatfield tw# the Maga, ^ the entu> 
theatrical profearion of Earo^ and Amerfea. Xy 
opponent In the cat -^ odenpfe* tb* dapter position 
of plaintiff and counsel for the j^oereafon, Bm 
plea had been heard in A£« court,—-a extent one in ita 
decrees, whether damnatory or otl>enr>». j appeal 
to thw court before me, which to not a rifent ooe,— 
which does not, Rhadamanfi» ttke, cor**^ M 
execute first, then try the culprit afterwords. ; 
appeal to this court, which doe# not submit mn^. 
to the dictatorship of any one man'amind.-y, j^ 
court which has a voice, the rex ^^re, #re Zx j 
appear before this court on behalf of my prorereo^j 
brothers and staters, to plead the cause <X mUllw. 
and art, against bigotry and Intolerance- I bar* 
plead to you on these boards a# Portia ■ u> 
“Merchant of Venice” against rihyiock, t^ 
Shakspearean incarnation of cruel, unnsieou< 
bigotry. That was a mimic trial; now I stand t*?. 
to urge a serious plea,—a plea against the Shy '<> 
that would thank God that our argarie# were 
wrecked, all our venture# loot; that would &a<* 
□8 bankrupt# In public estimation, aod then woui 
cut “ the forfeit ” nearest our hearts. For what i 
nearer the heart than good name in mac re 
woman ?

In dealing with the sermon of Rev Dr. Halt-..2
while it win be my task to refute his argunu 
denounce his sentiments, and confute his aantbori.
tics, I shall not fail to exercise towards him. throes 
out, the courtesy and respect doe to Me recred 
office. I shall not take ft for granted that the 
reverend gentleman has been actuated by tnr 
malicious feeling in Ma attack upon the stage I 
am rather disposed to assume that he to laboring 
under that peculiar morbid antipathy^ which m 
designated by medical men as an kuosynerx-r 
Brave and renowned men have exhibited extraordi 
nary antipathies. Henry the Third, of France, had 
a horror of a cat: Marshal d* Albert trembled at a 
sucking pig; Ladislaus, king of Poland, could not 
endure we right of apples: Erasmus enUapscd 
at the smell of flat; Scaiiger went into a fit az the 
right of water-cresses; Tycho Brahe, the great 
astronomer, Joel the use of hto limbs al the sight of 
a hare; the immortal Lord Bacon swooned aS an 
eclipse of the moon ; and another man of genius, 
the late John Leech, the illustrator of Th 2>eariva 
PuarA, fell Into frightful nervous paroxysms at the 
sound of a street organ. Evidently, Dr. Hatfield 
nhm has an IdtaayflenMy, and Ms idfosyncrMy to the 
theatre. The very name of the theatre seems to 
throw him into a frenzy that would be Py thouic, 
but that the doctor to unfortunately not Inspired.

I shall now proceed to take up the doctor’s argu
ments seriatim, and in advance, I request my hearer* 
to observe that he—a dcryyman—cites none be: 
Pagan authorities. When he refers to moders 
anchors, he speaks of them thus vaguely: “One 
writer says,” * a caustic writer observes,’''“ another 
writer observes,’'and so on; but in do instance 
does be give up the names of said “ writers.” The 
men ha quotes wrote in Latin or Greek. Their 
work* are inaccessible to the vast majority of gwa 
scholars; consequently, the audience he addressed 
must necessarily have taken his quotations entirety 
on trust. I propose to show that he (of oourw 
unintentionally) misquotes, perverts (by only 
quoting such parts as served hi* purpose), a&d 
otherwise utterly misrepresents the authors ha 
rufent to.

The reverend doctor commences thus: “ I beck 
with Plato, a man who speaks so grandly that hr 
has been called Moms by the philosophers, nd 
that it has been thought that he had access to 
parts, at least, of the inspired Scriptures. Pin. 
said that plays raised the passions and perverted 
them, and consequently are dangerous to pebfe 
morality.” Plato said ho such thing, at least not 
in direct terms, as boro represented, and 1 challcx<t 
my reverend opponent to produce the passage & 
which tho sage of Academns so expressed hlnte* 
Tho truth is, that Platos In a work known u the 
“ Republic,” and in which ho prescribed a cou.<iu 
tion, taws, etc., to a visionary government, decrirc 
not to include the drama in his plan. But he ahu 
decided, (and this I wish you to particularly obsem 
the reverend gentleman keeps back)—be ibe 
decided to exclude  from hie ideal rtf areptMic pateu^ 
and music, os injurious to society, and conreqaeu.v 
painters and musicians as unworthy to be adsuius 
into his fantastic social scheme. Now, ladies ci 
gentlemen, Dr. Hatfield to between the barn* of * 
dilemma. As he condemns the drama and vuta 
to abolish the stage, confessedly becanse that pn 
man. Plato, condemned and rejected them, be ar- 
not fairly, honestly, or logically stop at that retot 
If Plato's authority against the stage is infadibte. 
as ho maintains, it must be equally infallible &k 
operate with the same powerful effect sguan tat 
kindred arts. Therefore the doctor must either 
abjure Plato, and give up the aigumem m tom*, 
or he must, in consistency, follow hb form M<w> 
to tho ultima thule. and declare war agata-s amM 
and painting likewise. His next mferiou. StanAst 
must be, after he has done with the actors, to Bata 
a raid upon the painters and musicians If be fon 
not wish to be accused of malignant p’^Jcdire re# 
unscrupulous partiality, he must at rex* “pst 
down,” with a heavy band, the sublime oraucia J 
Handel, Haydon, Mozart and Beethoven. Ail tat 
famous galleries of paintings must be “ pet dorr ’ 
by being burned up; all the painters la OrebyV- 
Hcaly, Drury, Rawson. Ford, Reed. AaLrotaK* 
hoc genus omne,—must not only be ” pal down" re: 
swept off the third floor of the Opera Hoare. M 
swept off the face Of creation, as foarfWly sad * •- 
dcrfully dangerous desperadoes aguim-t pjhx 
morality, why does Dr. Hatfield quote fteo 
against the theatre, and avoid all mctitiaa of 
Socrates, whose pupR Plato was for tan ynr*? 
Socrates lived 500 years before Christ, and exercsoi 
an influence which, in roufo respects, to fell to oa 
own times. Ue jurisM h an age of Pantheism, 
upon the unity of the Deity and the immortality of |M 
soul, and died a martyr to the truth. He was the 
first man who inangtrated an age of faith. The 
reverend rerotfeaaan tell us that Plato was called 
” Moses "'by philosophers. Profound thinkers and 
truly pions men have not hesitated to compare the 
life and doctrines of Socrates with those of the 
Redeemer: yet ibis same Socrates attended ths 
Athemrum theatre, and, we are informed, sal there 
on one occasion, and calmly witnessed himself 
travestied in the representation of a comedy called 
" The Cloud,” by his coteBiporary,’Arfetophanca 
Would this great moralist, nave sanctioned the 
theatre by his presence if, as the doctor says. “ Il 
produced the extravagance and debauchery of the 
age in which he lived ?” Undoubtedly not.

la a court of justice it to customary to test tho 
credibility of a witness by testing his character. I 
have given you the character of Socrates, I will now 
give you the character of'Plito. Plato quarreled 
with most of hto foliow-dteclplts, and it to said never 
during hto Ufa had a single friend. The eminent 
American philosophic btotorhui, Dr. Draper, says of
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M«: * We fret to W m «** * JW M 
HT tMpatM from the vre*^^ *F ^ *™h ™ 
gfra^.Nsc^Wowsiam*/^ 
and Nl« pMl/kvphv eMrfHtM many cariation*.
IP neo we mavrbariuMy prewmnAihai MaexUwn I

fftn nee he had Mild 
' hh had m ‘

age affected the rorr.-rtneto of Ma opin ons on th* | 
fl~w w riteWy mH iw opinion* In r Ninety.
Be Idre, If the reverend gentleman adopt* the dirtnm 
of Plato twftocrMng the stage, he mn# ar60 inferevi- 
flatly aanc^Fm, n wt adopt, Mt doctrine# In thcol^ 
gy. If the d«*w matntAtna Mm to be fmfai*bw 
n j on the one snbjM, hr tannot with a good trac^, 
or wlteo# region, repudiate Mm tetany o» 
{brother

I will gftd yon a brief rommary of the rdlgloi^ 
doctrine# of Plato—the doctor’s second Mows. Be 
taught that departed souls hover aroi nd thelf 
graves, and when they find a vacant body, whether 
a man or beam, they dart Into ft, and make theft 
dw<1Hng there • that the rightcotu sonls go Into a 
iter; that the Ims pare houIn have a second blri h 
ttnd< r the form of * womn--von see ho had qnltfl 
* 1 fid an opinion of the ladlea as he had of ihd 
Mate; that the frivolous sonh wont Into birds, and 
the Ignorant Into fishto. Re that, Indios and gentle* 
men yon do not know bnt that yon may ne eating 
a & nmrt w/Mor tn a prairie chicken, or a smoked 
Fin and baddie. Ritch were tho thnoWoal teaching 
of the ‘nemnd Mow#.” HI# social ana moral 
doctrines were, that children did not belong to their 
pmhnta; that women ahonM be regarded aa public 
property: and that deformed and sickly children 
MJ? 21^*Vm W? US $ !**•*• And thia 
Il the * attend Woiear THUM tM tWrettiblo

Ut™ ^M Mr. Hatfield;
# fleeter << Christian eMitty, denounces the imhfin 
E?S!rJ2i£lt1xSfta ^«mca the private ch^Aer 

• dt 5*2? M Artists, but as mtm and
*1? ^^ •A^wa and mothers, 

CLIh™ ! ?4 <Wwmy, And this monstrous 
IWnsUotj h not commit tod In the Dark Agus by imo 

• a m the gloom of an ftal£n cloister;
n ^ broad imnilght of freedom, 

political, In the year of our Lord HW*. 
bv a mlniMor—hy a Christian minister In

^IWvwM, liberal and progrc»lre city 
of Chicago. •

The next authority he resurrects fa some one he 
dull * Tully,” Hy whom 1 presume he means 
Cicero, tho great Roman orator and metaphysician. 
Cicero was an admirer of Ute tragedian Roscius, 
•nd Tn# Rnffirlrnilv interested In the stage to give 
directions to actors tn a portion of his works called 
Paradoxes. The hwt classical authority the doctor 
brings forward Against the stage la the Roman stoic 
Beneca. Again, as in the case of Plato, I have to 
express my astonishment that a gospel preacher 
ahouM have recourse to such an authority for aid 
and comfort.; for Benet** although he enforced the 
cultivation of good morals, was a bitter and violent 
opponent of religion, its observances and require
ments. Now, If Dr. Hatfield relies upon Seneca's 
opinions adverse to the theatres as Infallible, ho 
most, as a logical sequence, likewise accept his 
Other opinions, adverse to religion. This is the pre
dicament in which the reverend gentleman naa 
pincod himself, and It Is Impossible for him by any 
quibbling tortuosity to escape. I don't think, ladies 
and gentlemen, that an authority like Seneca, who, 
while he merely censures the stage, flagrantly 
abuses religion, can be very damaging to the pro
fession of which < am* member.

doctor has only quoted from classical authori
ty against the theatre, and those incorrectly. I 
nonld, ware time and place fitting, summon a score 
of ancient authorities In its laudation-; and as 
for the modern authors who have written in 
support of the drama and the stage, their name is 
legion.

Raving exhausted his authorities, tho doctor 
proceed* with the unsupported assertion that the 
theatre was in very bad repute, and that the actors 
hold, socially and politically, as low a status as tho 
Spartan helots at ** one period In Roman history.” 
When that period was ne does not condescend to 
Inform ns. Since the doctor is so mysterious in his 
chronology, I will select a period for him, by which 
the status of the drama in Rome may bo fairly 
estimated. I select the era of Julias Cassar, which 
was on the threshold of the Augustan age—the 
most brilliant epoch in Roman history, os regards 
poetry, oratory, philosophy, and the nue arts. In 
that era flourished Roscius, the actor, the friend of 
Casar and Cicero, the latter of whom was greatly 

• indebted to the tragedian for the grace of his 
Features- and the effectiveness-pf his elocution. So 
highly was Roscius esteemed that he was made a 
Roman knight, and received for his dramatic per
formances 500 sestertia, or about $20,182 per annum. 
To such a stale of perfection had the dramatic art 

. attained at that time, and so severely, nay, merci- 
m^L. to^®*^ were the Roman auditaces, that 
Cicero tells us: “ Hittrio et paulo movit extra numer- 
wn /mt te verm* pronunciatue est sylaba una brevior 
mt Irmffier exsibilaticret exploditur. Caesar had strong 
personal regard for a provincial comedian named 
Laberina. He invited him to Rome by large offers 
of money, placed him in competition with the 
people’s favorite, Publius Syrus, attended his the
atrical personations, and used his influence to pro
mote the “poor player’s” success and advance his 
fortunes. Thus, you perceive, ladies and gentle
men, thet Cesar highly valued the drama and up
held the theatre; Caesar aided, encouraged and
respected actors—he, Jolins Caesar, 
man of all the world.”

foremost

Dr. Hatfield now leaves the shores of Greece and 
Latiom, and goes to England for materials to repro
bate the stage; and he could not possibly have 
selected a more unfortunate period for his purpose 
thap the one he has chosen. He says: “ In England, 
In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, many of her 
subjects petitioned for the suppression of the thea
tre.” Many of her subjects! How many consti
tutes “ many ”? This vague and important ‘ ‘ many ” 
puts me in mind of the three tailors of Tam worth, 
who drew up a petition to the English Parliament 
commencing, “ We, the people of England.” The 
intention of the sentence I have just quoted is to 
convey the impression that the theatre at that 
period was in bad repute with the respectable por
tion of the community. Every schoolboy knows 
to the contrary, knows that at that period the 
drama had reached such an eminence as not only 
to be esteemed as a popular intellectual art, but 
actually to be identical with English nationality. 
It was the golden age of the stage. The galaxy of 
genius that then shone and shone only for the thea
tre, that made the stage a star-paved Valhalla and 
dwelling of the gods, after the lapse of 300 years 

, still remains unparalleled in brilliancy. Nearly all 
the great dramatists of our language flourished 
in the Elizabethan age. Shakespeare, Ben Jonson, 
Beaumont, and Fletcher, Ford, Massinger, Webster, 
Marlowe, and a host of other writers, whose works 
are now English classics. The stage was patronized 
by royalty and nobility. At whatsoever noble
man’s seat the queen became a guest, masques and 
plays almost invariably formed a part of the enter- 
tainmeut. It was at Elizabeth's express command 
that Shakespeare wrote “The Merry Wives of 
Windsor.” In proof of the position actors held, 
and the influence they exercised on society at that 
time, I need only cite the speech of Hamlet to 
Polunina: “ They are the abstracts and brief chroni
cles of the time: after your death you were better 
have a bad epitaph than their ill-report while 
you live.” So much, ladies and gentlemen, for the 
(earned doctor’s erudition upon the drama In the 
BUzabethun age!

Dr. Hatfield then goes on to say that, “to this day 
actor# are debarrod from good society. ’ This is an 
utter misstatement. The mere fact of being an actor 
never, from the days of Shakespeare to the present 
hour, placed any man in a degraded position, nor 
kept him there. His want of talent, energy and 
character may do so, as in any other pursuit; but 
his profession, never. Garrick, Foote, Cibber, 
all the Kembles. Munden, Dowton. Quick, Bannis* 
ter, and many minor lights of their day mixed In the 
best society .bulb in London and in the then fashiona
ble city of Bath. In our limes, Charles Kean has 
been received for yews at Victoria's palaces, as 
familiarly as the queen’s lord chamberlain. The 
beat oi Macready lay toward literary rather than 
courtly society; and who arc or wore bls intimate 
friends and associates ¥ Such men as Bulwer, Die- 
kens, Foster, Thackeray, Taifourd, Douglas Jerrold 
—poets, painters, statesmen, historians, scientific 
philosophers, men who constitute tho intellectual 
motive power of their country—men who, In their 
land’s language, have raised up to themselves “ a 
monument more durable than brass I ” Are the 
doors of good society closed against Mr. Hackett, 
the American comedian ? Did not the lamented 
Abraham Lincoln receive him at the Executive 
mansion as a friend, and correspond with him upon 
tho subjects ofShakespeare and the stage ? Does 
our reverend assallaut mean to assart that the late 
President of the United States was not what he calls 
good society? Is James E. Murdoch, the American 
actor, who might have realized thousands of dollars 
by pursuing ins profession during the war, but who 
dovoUd his talent# to the service of his country, and

to the aM of our stek and wounded hrro<v, - la he, I I 
ask, a pariah, an nntcast, banned and dreommunb 
OAted from "good society T* Are the hostsof actors I 
who rushed tn the standard of the Union, when the I 
first gnn was fired at Fort Sumter, and who, now 
that our arms are crowned with a victorious pence, 
have returned to the stage—err they too an ont- 
caMA like poor Tom o* Bedlam, “to bo whipped I 
from tythlng to tytMnr,”—to be banned, barred and 
branded, H cabined, cribbed, confined,” by the Rev. 
Doctor from ” good society

Ladles and gentlemen, yon have answered my 
qmwtibiM. 1 wish yonr answer could retch to wa- 
bash avenue I The ladles of onr profession next 
come In for a share of the doctor’s good nthere. He 
refers to the dark days to the early history of the 
church, to support bls «n1l#hUned opinion, that 
any man who marries an actress deserves to be ex. 
eluded from Christian communion while Hying, and 
Christian rites of hell ana burial when deceased. 
Men of the highest position lb England and In this 
country, have married aefrew*. Three of the most 
celebrated actresses of their day. Mbs Farren, Miss 
Stephen^ and the great tragedienne, Mias O'Neil, 
Occam* respectively < 'onntei’* of Derby. Countess or 
Esaek, and Lady rank son Beecher, Tnei adorned 
tho Mat tort to which they Attained, and lived hnn» 
ored, respected, and beloved by all who know them. 
Queen Victoria edry one admits to bn a pions dr. 
tn<ma woman. When MW. Wkmer. the delress. 
Wan In mfr last sleknoan. Victoria visited her, supplied 
her wnh Arnds and dellenHos, and sent her own 
private carriage dally to give the Pilfering artiste an 
airing. The sovereign of art empire upon which the 
sun hover sols did not disdain to smooth tho pillow 
of the dying aclrrea. Would the Rev. Dr. Hatfield 
do as much 1 The mother of Canning, tho renowned 
statesman, was an actress. Rhorhlnn who ran “ thro’ 
each mood of the lyre and was master of all,” of 
whom Byron wrote that,

* Nature made bnt ana such man.
And broke tho die in moulding Sheridan.”-—

Ifa mother was also an net rose, one of that clues 
whom Dr. Hatfield represents iw out of tho pale of 
the church.

“ 0 Shame, wheke to thy Moth 1 RoMllnus holl. 
Caret thou thus mutiny In a parson's talwa I”

Ro far I hnve met nil the reverend vltnpornlor’s 
false statements with truths, and his sophisms with 
arguments; but now I am about to read you two 
sentence*, which It would bo as wonk hi me to stoop 
to answer as It wn* wicked In Him to stoop to utter 
them. Dr. Hatfield Mast

“ Is there a num info) ft on (trior, (Md has a respecta
ble diameter I Who is there In this house who would 
not sooner see hie daughter in her grave than married to 
an actor f"

When I rend these lines, I nm lost In Indignation 
and amusement that any sane man could Have been 
found fanntienl enough to place the professors of An 
Intellectual art on the saino level with traitors, bur* 
glare, and murderers—to represent them ns moral 
cretins anil'lepers, unfit by their loathsome Impurity 
to hilfil the sacred duties of a husband and a father I 
Ladles and gentlemen, this Is a dastardly outrage 
upon tho actor; but it is^omotliliig more than that. 
It Is also a most foul and deliberate Insult to you— 
th yon the people, who have elected John Rico, a re* 
tired actor, to the high office of Mayor of Chicago, 
tho proudest city of the West I To sum up, when 
tho reverend gentleman’s attempts nt logic do not 
degenerate Into senseless and almost maniacal abuse, 
his style of reasoning throughout Is after thia 
fashion; either a condition of things, or a thing 
itself has boon found on ono or more occasions to 
bo hurtfhl. ergo such a condition or thing must bo 
at once abolished and demolished. As thus: One 
of the kings of England died of eating stewed lam
preys, tho Duke of Wellington diedbrentlng venison 
steaks, and Pius Antonins died of eating Alpina 
cheese; ergo, stowed lampreys, venison steaks, and 
Switzer kaesc must be abolished, but not demolished. 
To follow up tho same style of argument; The first 
woman plucked the fruit of tire tree of knowledge, 
and gave of it to the first man to eat,and thus brought 
death (a doubtful evil) into the World ; ergo, woman 
ought to be abolished. But I. a woman, uphold and 
glory in the deed of the first of my sex! In that 
act woman began the mission she has since fulfiled 
through countless generations. That mission was 
and is, to rouse man from sensual torpor: stimulate 
him to heroic ambition,'to divine aspirations; to 
urge him ever to a nobler, loftier plateau of exis
tence, mental, moral,and material. Womanplucked 
the fruit from the tree of knowledge, not from the 
tree of life. Sublime choice 1 Glorious augury of 
the divine spark to be transmitted to her race, and 
ever unquenchable to remotest ages I For what is 
knowledge but to approach the creative throne; 
to lift the mystic, veil and behold with holy awe and 
fearless wonder, the might and majesty of the God ! 
To be the priest of knowledge is to be the inter
preter of his oracles—to convehae with him daily, 
hourly, as flesh with unknown infinity. It is to read 
in the air. on the ocean, in the skiey vast above, in 
the bowels of the unfathomable earth beneath—in 
all things from the wing of the grasshopper to the 
vertebra of a megatherium—volumes written by the 
hand of Omnipotence, intelligible only to those true 
Prometheans, worthy descendants of the giant 
sons of the embrace of angels, whose primal wisdom 
taught them to reject the tasteless fruit of mortal 
immortality.

I shall now conclude with the admonition of the 
Duke in a measure which, if the Rev. Dr. Hatfield 
can but seriously take to heart, It will not be the 
worse for him as a man, a Christian, and a clergy
man :

u Ho who tho sword of Heaven will boar, 
Should be as holy as severe;
Pattern In himself to know; 
Grace to stand and virtue go;
More nor loss to others paying 
Than by self-offences weighing.’*

Queer Epitaph.—While some philosophers seek 
information In the far West, and others in the not 
much nearer East; one perchance reducing eccentric 
arrow-heads to a civilized alphabet, another meta
morphosing emblematic pitchforks, tom-cats, etc., 
of 2000 A.M.. into sensation novels of the period— 
a third studying tlie'customs and annals of pre-his
toric America, by the aid of Aztec pots and pipkins 
—It has been the happy lot of the undersigned, with 
no greater effort than a short railway journey and a 
pleasant walk, to light upon a treasure of antiquity, 
which may not be without interest to some of your 
readers. The Internal evidence of the following 
lines is sufficient to show what they purport to be,> 
viz.: the epitaph of an accomplished parish officer 
at Crayford, in Kent. They run as follows :

Here Heth tho body of
Peter Isnell.

(30 years clerk of this parish.)
Ho lived respected ns a pious and mirthful mon, and died 

on his way to Church to assist at a Wedding, on the 31st day 
of March, 1811; aged 70 years.

The inhabitants of Crawford have raised tills stone to his 
cheerful memory and as a tribute to his long and faithful. 
services.

Tho life of this Clerk was just threescore and ton, ' 
Nearly half of which time he hod sung out Amen;
In his youth ho was married, like other young mon, 
But bis wife died one day, so he chanted .Amen.
A second he took, she departed, what then I 
Ho married and buried a third with Amen. 
Thus bis Joys and his sorrows wore Trebled, but then 
His Voice was doep Rats as ho sung out Amen.
On the horn ho could blow os well ns most mon, 
Bo his horn was exalted iu blowing Ament 
But he lost all his Wind after threescore and ton, 
And here with three Wives he waits till again 
The Trumpet shall rouse him to sing Amen.

Lest I should be suspected of any unworthy mo
tive, either the love of trickery, or the desire of 
?Mn. I beg leave to state, first, that I actually copied 
his Inscription a few days ago from a tombstone in 

Cray ford church-yard; secondly, that I am not In- 
torostod in any railway that it can benefit by tho 
unprecedented rush of visitors which so remarkable 
a discovery must occasion. —-London Atheneum.

Mlle. Lucca, the most celebrated prlina donna of 
tho present day, Is the daughter of a poor Viennese 
Jew, named Kusch. She was singing in the streets 
of Vienna about twenty yearsago, when her remark
able voice attracted the attention of Karl Formes, 
tee renowned basso, and, at ills suggestion, Count 
Halil caused a musical education to ue given to her. 
She is rather petite, but remarkably buautifiil, and 
her eyes are distinguished for their great brilliancy. 
She was one of the most admired performers at a 
concert recently given by the Dowager Empress of 
Austria, tho haughty and Intellectual Archduchess 
Sophia, nt the palace of Ischl, that most select and 
aristocratic of European watering places.

A toast at an Irish Society’s dinner was : “ Hero’s 
to the President of our Society, Patrick O’Rafferty; 
may he live to eat the hen that scratches over his 
grave.”

An exchange descrlblngacelebration,says: “Tho 
procession was very fine and nearly two miles In 
length as was also the prayer of Dr. Perry the chap
lain.”

WK*. 9II7RRAT, 
f Vnrm-rlf Mre Taylor J

I If< ’BLft fiFI*OWNF.n for th- areqrv<y«/bar ClalrrereiK 
EwmtmKf^w#, and ARI In trmdiw Cbmak Dta»MM of

•very mows cut b* ROBRnlturf by th# *11!-ring. III any part of I 
th* country, by n*kM*g • of hair, ono soliur, a threa- I 
c#at anunn, and fnrwariHng tham to her adrfnw.

Nin Imika Into buri**** #wtt»rR, Iocr(#« oil wall*. Rijrwmu I 
are kA fritrnt, aw

fl#* T-nna for tho latter, OWS dollar. Other examination* I 
and dlrectkiM, #rrnrdltif U> the naton* and important* of the I 
rare, fiati-fhcuon warren tad.

Addme MM-fa R* MU URA r, M. O^ brewer MJ.

healing the sick

Without yfrdlcfn^ and th«w Vnabte to 
Pmy^ Without Money.

"taffANY Patients onablatnvMt onr room# can be haalad I 
IU. by tending r d.^rrlpHnn of their raae, age. ■**. fl and I 
poauge atamp, <-4^ conatterml liopniM# «rw ofUm healed, 1 
mid AU more nr Um bonrdtad by th la IrreUmmL

fir n. A. pram a 127 J«rioreon avenue, Wfite 
Block, nnatalrt, DRTROn', Hit'll. All >harf»e raaaonabld. 
Con#tiltRHonrat oMeth fray I By lathw, fl 00

>d All letter# prompt ¥•!“”’*” rd, ’ 9.(f I
Of-jA I HVoT* ANT (’(HrNWELIH

DR, X K. BAILEY,
Ite4lea! and BoMne## ciMryoytint, Psy- 

choniftrlat and TOngrmthat,

M4T ba etmarttaf, peramml ly or by letter, qpWl all qn«Unna 
. pertaining to hitman ooMllIon will dMerlbo and

Scribe for nltoftac 1 dwlfniMto anRriwt^r and anggtwf fctnwiina, ! 
when •haired, f-»r nny InliarAdm**"xlatlng, from# kwh of hair, 
or lh<’ Rnfogrnpli of applicant Will niao trimt parental applf* 
rente, magnetically for tbdrretnrntlon of health, or for dovripp- 
Went of meillnrfttew nSWtrf. A long mihhifitfon to the Influi 
of Spirit magn'tlamj and ntparionre |„ foa dvparimoot, ha# 
ntimltlrd in him a high ortferof hrellngand dereiomng power; I 
■a tilao, att motta degfre of fi1«lrv<»yant, Pa/ohornririrel end I 
Intuitional tknaltlt-naaa—henr# ho ow Judge, with tinoannl I 
certainty, of Ilin datiu. ntnepHldlity' and ndaotdHon ofper- I 
anno td medlufnahlp. And Ulf varinna aphrire of life.

To Reoure prompt oUantl<nr, en« h application by hrttor, fa 
•rty given di'pnriinnnf or Ihvretlgntbn, moat be acconipanled I 
With two dollar# and three latter ataipw^

AU annmunicut^ treated tu tirtdly wnfldmtiol.
Pret Office ad'lreae, JA0K8ON, MI0H. 0 tf
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ITOHS. C. Ma IWARROHN,
TNAt’TnATTONAh TRANCE MEDIUM, will answer mil- to 
I lecture. Will uliin giro nflvlc^ rlnlrvoyantly, upon tho 
Mnrriago qnoatlon where there la inhormany, and tell penwna 
what the trouble h, and how It ran be remedied, to bring 
preen and hnrmony tn their flrealdre, by letter or In peraoty. 
All letter a promptly attended to. Ladle*, $140; gentlemen, 
$9.00. Adorre*. Wore*#tor, Mam. g-tf

TO R. WI M> IA TO J A <’ K K<>^
r ROTOR RR, TEST AND HEALING MEDIUM, ALSO 
jj answer* sealed totters. Those wishing nny InfbrmRtlon 
upon any subject, ask any Questions stout their busine**, or 
wish any Information from their departed friends, cam obtain 
it by enclosing W.00 arid font three cent postage stamps. The 
letter, after being prepared, must ho snelosea In a second en
velope, with the necreaiiry foe, nod directed as below.

He will delineate character, Rdvhm In regard to barinres 
matters/ giro prominent traits, peculiarities of disposition, 
change* in past and future1 lift, physical disease*, with direc
tion* what business they are best adapted to to succcwhil in; 
the physical and mental capableumi of those intending mar- 
rigge; also gives Instructions fur self-improvement, by sending 
him your photograph, or tho photograph of any ono, auto
graph, or look of hair. Terms, $2.00.

ML Jfcrikson also treats disensos with grant succors, such m 
Nervous Debility, Self Abuse, Consumption, Dyspepsia, Fits, 
Eruptions on the Face, Irritability of the Kidneys and Blad
der, Weakness, UiMitudo, Insanity, Gravel, Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh, Asthma, all kind* of Head-aches, all Throat Diseases 
Dropsy, Jirundlco, Pile*, all Chrouio Diseases, Giddiness, and 
all Nervous Diseases, Diarrhea, Palpitation of tho Heart, And 
all diseases of a private nature in both sexes. Bend two 
three cent stamp* for circulars. Medicine sent to any port of 
tho United States, California, or Canada*.

Address all communications to WILLIAM JACKSON, 
Oswego, Kendall Co.. Illinois.

THE WORLD’S FRIEND, a now book, just published, by 
William Jackson; a work beyond all'comprehension, a groat 
book for the youngand old of both sexes, as it contains truths, 
which All nro anxious to Understand. It treats upon diseases, 
how they can to cured, their symptoms, the effect* of disease 
upon the physical system, how the young people can know 
who is to bo .their future companion for life, it gives great 
advici; to all, it will guide all to a happy and harmonious po
sition in life, it teaches various thing* too numerous to men* 
tlon here. It is something handed down from tho Invisible 
World.

Bent to any part of tho country, securely done up, on re
ceipt < 1 $1.00.

Address WILLIAM JACKSON, Oswego, Kendall County, 
Illinois.__________2-tf
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WM. R. PRINCE, Flushing, New York, haying discovered 
the plants which are positive remediate for three dis

eases, and for Liver, Lung, Kidney, Heart and Uterine Mala
dies, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Piles, Diarrhoea, Dropsy, Syphilis, 
Nervous Debilities, otc^ will. mull Ml treatises on nature’s 
remedial* for all diseases, to applicants who remit ton coats 
and stamp. ] 6tf

O. H. WATERMAN,

CHICAGO UNION TOBACCO WORKS,
2£ Market Street, Chicago.

Manufacturer of FINE CUT, SMOKING and PLUG TOBACCO 
Also—CIG ARI.

All orders promptly attended to. Auidrre* 22 Market st [1-tf
X. 8. HOLBROOK. C. C. POMKROT. J. CLOUGH HAINK8

HOLBROOK. POMEROY & HAINES, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

79 Dearborn Street. J. C. HAINES.
Room No. 3—P. O. Box 1442. jp-tf] Notary Public.

O. S, POSTON, 
OBiEAIi ZEST-ATZE JLG-ZEJSTT, 

CB7C4GO, ILLU'OIS.
SMITH A NIXON’S BLOCK. No. 2. 1-tf

TALLMADGE & GO’S CATALOGUE
OF ■ j 

SPIRITUALIST AND OTHER PRO
GRESSIVE PUBLICATIONS.

Price. Postage.
A, B, C, of Life, by A. B. Child..................... $ 25 2
America and Her Destiny, by Emnm Hardinge 5 2
American Crisis, by Warren Chose............. . 25 4
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of

Creation, Vol. I, by Hudson Tuttle............ 1.25 20
Ariana of Nature, ortho Philosophy of Spiri- h 

tual Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol.
2, by Hudson Tuttlo.................................... 1.25 20

Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a So
quel to the Penetralia, by A. J; Davis......... 1.50 20

Apocryphal New Testament.....U..... .............. 1.00 16
Ago of Reason, by Thomas Paine..,.......... .....  60 12
Answers to Charges of Belief in Modern Revo-

lations,by Mr. and Mrs. A. E.Newton.........  10 2
Arnold, and other Poems, by J. R. Orton, cloth 50 12
Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers, by Mrs. J. 8.

Adams................... ........... ......... U............. 1.00 16
Blossoms of Onr Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by

Hudson and Emma Tuttle........ ....... 1.25 20
Bo Thyself, by Win. Denton......... ................. 20
Brittan’s Review of Beecher's Report. t Cloth... 50 8
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Bouquet from tho Garden of Humanity, (Poeti
cal.) by Benjamin Todd......i...C^.... . 25 2

Book of Human Nature, by Sunderland......... 1.00 16
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine.................. 25 4
Council of,Nico. Cloth......... ,.»,..;..,   1.00 12
Children's Progressive Lyceum, by A. J. Davie,

cloth”'—««M>*««,......-......... ,,..,,;,...„......,.... 35 4
Davenport Brothers; Their Manifestations, Ac. 25
Discourses, by Cora L. V. Scott, cloth............ 1.25 20
Dealings With the Dead, by P. B. Randolph, 

cloth.........'........ .............uc..:,>...a.....«.v 75 16
Discussions of Spiritualism, by Brittan and 
( .Richmond, cloth..... ...............     1.25 28
Dissertation on tho Evidences of Divine Inspi

ration, by Datus Kelley..... ...‘.'.....   25 4
Divine Love and Wisdom, by Swedenborg, 

clotii.  .....‘.....'..'..."/..'U....„.....« 1.00 IB
Empire of|the Mother, by II. 0. Wright. Pa

per, 35 WL| postage, 6eta. Cloth............... 60 8
Errors of t|w Bible, by B. C. Wright. Paper, 

30 eta., postage, 6 Ct*.. Cloth................  50 8
Eye-Opener, or Catholicism Unmasked, by a

Cathal io' Priest. Paper.....................  40 4
Emerson’s Writings, 1st and 2d Series, both... 3.00 40
Eltoi Woodson, or tho Early Days of Ono of tho

World's Workers, by Mrs. K. vi. Farnham... 1.60 
Epitome of Spirit Intercourse; a Condensed

view of Spiritualism, by Alfred Cridgo........ 40 8
Emma Hardinge, (Photograph).,,.,,,,^......  25
False and True Marriage, by Mrs. H. F. ML

8

8

4

8

12
20

75

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature 
vs. Theology, by A. J. Davis........,.,.,..,..,,,.. 16 2

Further Communications from the;World of
Spirit*) by tho Spirit of George Fox. Paper.
60 ata., postage, 8 ots. Cloth.,..,.,,,>*>••>•".'. T6 ^

Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 25 
ot*,. Cloth........ ....... ....  50

Facts In Mesmerism, by TownslumAu..,.,.;...., 1.50 24
Foothills on tho Boundary of Another World, 
' by Robert Dole Owen......... 1.50 20

Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Munifostaiions, 
by Dr. Enorh Pond..........——................,.. 16 4

Fountain of Health, by Dr. Wiosecko,.,........... 1-26 20
False and True Theology, by Theodore Parker 10
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2 
20
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4

Funeral Oration on Abraham Lincoln, by Bm-

G os pul of Harmony, by Mrs. Willard,....,,....... 30 4
Groat 11 urnion ia, by A. J. Davi*. 6 vote, vis:

Vol. 1. The Physician; Vol. 2. The Teacher;
Vol. 3. Tho Seer; Vol. A The Reformer; 
Vol. 5. The Thinker. Each.,».«.u„..,.„..„..» LW 20

Gilt of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase........ . 10

The above, and a variety of other bookx kept few vaK wM 
bo mailed on the receipt "f ‘be pttoe and ptMaga. Wife* * 
distant Wertere toaituta where the pretaw » teereasefl. 
We shall add h\ and correct the h> 1, fem t>M to Were, as 
occasion may tvquito

We sell at Boston and New YoK prtota
Call a< No- VN lkw» $k ^Mehtad EtocKO M dkx* 

West of the Foal 0®<A or %\Nre#
YAU M MV* A <X\ 

^eoHt] P*x Ufe CfoKw^px Uk

History sad Vbli^,A,r ^ v«h il9
western hygeiah home,

n. AsiTHefrT'K palu. mnir.
Hartdlif^r of Maeiflif by A, /. Dotu
H«w and Why t M-oma • UntrH^'L/X/ir

A iMrwkln Ukxh
Hymn rd Pn grere, try l. K, C^u- ’ hL>»
Healing nf the HatlOlM. tfhonte^t

lltoU>ry of Dongami |t>»>-it, by JUm^
History of th* flupevnaforal, 2 rot* b# Wm

Howitt. B</til.-.,.M.,.M..wM.........
Hierophant ; iw Cleaning* fr»/m tb* Past in a

C. flt*w«rt...~.,~....»«~......~~....,..... /„, *
Health, by 8nndrrl*o<l....  ....... »...Z."
HmuretoM Foams, (16 Illustration* ) by ff vy

Longfeltosr-..»•» ..........——•» •—•...........,.„,
History of ths Chicago Artaoian W«n, by Gao,

PhnDddt ..♦••-♦••••••«•.••••»•*•••*••• •*••*•• MWMM.^ 
Hartford Blbln Convention-..-.~.-...-^......... 
I* there a Devil F Tb* Argument Pro Md Cob. 
Intellectual Freedom 1 of Kmanripatfon frees

Mental and Physical flotuiag’’, by CbarlM fl.
Woodruff, M. D....-.......—*...-....-—........

ImMosK Id My Life, by D- D Home. Intro- 
dirdcn by Judge gdninnd*..M~..—..^r—^.— 

f* the Bibi# Dmn*F 8. J. fmaoy. Paper 26
rts , poetage 4 CW. Cloth——••———~.—-< 

Ideal Attained, firing th* BtgryofTua Stead
fast Finite, and how they Won fhrir Hoppi- 
nnes, Md lAtt It Not, Dy XUta W parriliam

I Still Live, fa PomoJ by Mr* A. W Sprague 
Jevtm of Nasafrih, by jilnssto Smyth■..._ 
Kingdom of Haavyn; or theOfilden Age, by B

W Lovriend. Cloth..............
Korea.,...,.......................................................
Kl*t for a lltow. by H. C. Wright........ ..........
Lily Wreath, by Mrs. J. 0 Adams, Medium__  
M0 Lins of the tone One, by Warren dares.

Cloth ............................................
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togSlfred fnotitulUMi, by C. 0. Woodruff, M. 
dZ Cloth.................................... ............

(Ate of Thoma* Paine, by O. Vale, doth .—.. 
to* end Mock tore. Cloth, plain, 26 eta, 

pelage, 4 cln. Ollt..y........ .
torture* on I he Bible, by J. Prinee ............. 
Lyric of the Golden A Of, by T. L. Harri* ....... 
Lyric of rhe Morning land, by T. L Harri*—. 
Library of Mrernerism and Psychology, 2 vote., 

by John Hover Duds. /toth .........«......-.._. 
Life of Jesus, by Fjrtvot Jtenao....^................ 
Light In the Valley, by Mr*. Newton Crosland 
(ArrJe fMrnte Review of a Lecture by Jame*

Freeman Clarke ........ ;>..,.............. ..
Ministry of Angel# Rmhxsd.by ft. JL Nowtoo 
MMmeri*m,SptrltuaiMan, Witchcraft sad Miro-
olfo....;.,...............    3

Man and Hl* Relations, by Prat K, B Brittan.. 
Mysteries Of Life, Death and Futurity, by Hor

ace Welby..................... ........
Morning Lecture*, (Twenty Dteooqrwqe 1 to ft 
Davis’

TALLMADGE & CO., 
CUKAQO, J UAH GO, 

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT 
PM SU.

Spirit oil and Reformatory Hooka
AND PERIODICAL?

Also—Agent* for th* Rsuvre-FreLsaarwaosa Jeomua and 
Barner of UfhL

jfjp'Tnm PnUfastfoe# wfH be farnritod I# petroa# to Chfo 
esgn at Boston pries*, at No# 1OO TOossrow fecmot^ 
(Lambert! Block! two doos# wort of lire Fret Ottes

CMskenre# of book# tad srfcs# rert on apptiraties. 
AddrsM, TALLMA 1st K 6 «.

L4T . B' s 2X22. ChtoafO, 1H.

The MEDIUM ARTIST,

Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C Wright 
Madam Guyon and Fsnelon, 2 vota. Both..... 
Messages from the Superior State, by John

Murray, through John M. Speer. Cloth..... 
Magic Staff, and AatO'Biogrepby of A. J. Dnvte 
Mistake of Christendom, by George Stearns... 
Macrocosm and Microcosm: or the World

Without and tho World Within, by Wm. Fta 
tough.................................... l.oo

Modern Spiritualism; It* nets, Fanaticisms, 
Consistencies and Contradictions, by K. W.
Capron.................        i.oo

Night Side of Nature, by Mrs. Crowe.............. 143
Now Testament Miracle# and Motions Mira

cles, by J. H. Fowler................................ 40
Nat tire's Divine Revelations; Her Voice to

Mankind, by A. J. Davis. Cloth, $M0. Calf 4.00
Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance, by Jame# 

Esdallo, M. D.u...o..............    L00
Natty, a Spirit; Hi# Portrait and hi* Life, by 

Alien Putnam. Paper,40eta, postage 6eta 
Cloth......... ...a................................................ 50

New Manual for Children, (for Lyceum#,) by A.
J. Darts. Cloth................ .............    go

Optimism, the Lesson of Age#, by Benjamin 
Blood..................................  76

Psychology, by Sunderland.......... ..............  jj
Progressive Life of Spirit# alter Death, by A.

B. Child. M. D.............        15
Pro-Adamite Man, by P. B. Randolph............ 1.50 
Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, by Wm. B.

TflH ROUGH WHOM the (IreigB for tbs beattag st this paper 
I va# fires, trill rend to any address, far 90 rents, a Hwary 

«f the Chicago ajtt.bkian well. o«x w the gwtoss 
test# of spint-pow?r vet made: and far 26 rente to auil am# a 
Photograph copy of A. LINOOUf. eaM th* EMANCIPA
TION. Tto original ws# given through kb baud, white to 
Che traore state, in 26 hours. It I# 62xM inch**—**Lifo£i#* :* 
#sJd to be tto largset dm wing of the kind, onto* glass, to tto# 
couutoy

JK^ JI can be Mtn at Ac Artesia* WAL.
Addrm* A. JAXt&,

Ltf CMatoStF-aBocim

SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
BOB MT JVYZtflLB r/UKSB^

BT MRS H. F. M. BROWN,
This I# a Liberal Juvenile, Bede up of short sv.-rtee—gtsu# 

wMeh ar* caleulatod to please and Instruct Tooth.
AST* Pries, plain, AO cents; half gilt, 66 rente For into at 

this ottco. 1-tf

FURST, BRADLEY & CO.,

Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. 
Davis.- Paper, 60 eta, postage, 6 eta. Cloth.. 1.00

Peculiar; A Tale of tho Great Transition, by 
Epes Sargent...............................  1.75

Popular Superstition# and Mesmerism, by Her
bert Mayo, M. D.......... ......  ri.........  75

Poems, by Miss A. W. Sprague........................ 1 jo
Poems from the Inner Life, by Miss Xiule

Doten. Cloth, $1.25, postage, 16 eta Full
Gilt..............       2.00

Poems for Reformers, by Wm. Denton. Cloth 60
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, 

by Horace Wood, Medium. Paper, 30 cta^ 
postage, 4 eta. Cloth... ........................... 50

Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) 
by A. J. Davis... .................  16

Principle and Philosophy of the Universe...... 25
Present Age and Inner Life, by A. J. Davis..... 105
Penetralia; being Harmonial Answers to Im

portant Questions, by A. J. Davis............ I.75
Philosophy of Herbert Spencer, (First Princi

ple*.)-..... .....'.-...............     2.25
Psalms of Life. Cloth, $1,00, postage, 16eta 

Morocco............    1J5
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark. 

Paper, $1.00, pontage 12 eta doth...... U5
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theo

dore Parker.. .............    10
Religious Demands of the Age, by Frances 

Power Cobbe. Cloth............  50
Religious History and Criticisms, by Ernest 

Renan...................... ..Lai............... . 2.50
Rava lotto; a Wonderful Story, by P. B. Ran

dolph................m.^..^..........    L2S
Record of Modern Miracles................  10
Review of Spiritual Manifestations............... 50
Religion of Manhood; ortho Age of Thought, 

by Dr. J. H« Robinson. Cloth...........  75
Reply to Wm. F. Dwight, D. D., on Spiritual

ism, by J. C. Woodman.;..~...^^...„...^.,..„. 25
Religion and Morality; a Criticism on tho 

Character of the Jewish Jehovah.............^. 40
Report of an Extraordinary Church Trial;

Conservatives vs. Progressives.................. 15
Radical Creed; a Discourse........................... 25
Road to Spiritualism, by Dr. IL T. Hallock..... 25
Rivulet from tho Ocean of Truth, by John S. 

Adams........ ... ri....... ............................... 25
Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated, by 

Prof. Robert Hare...................................... 1.75
Spiritualism, by Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. 

Dex tor..................     2.00
Social Destiny of Man, by Fourier................... 5.00
Science of Man Applied to Epidemics; their 

Cause, Cure and Prevention, by Lewis S.
Hough........ ,....'....  60

Spirit Manifestations, by John Bovee Dods..... 75
Soul of Things, by Wm. and Elisabeth M. F.

Donton...................   1.50
Spiritual Reasoner, by Dr. E. W. Lewis.75
Spirit Voices, (Poetical,) by E. C. Bench, Me

dium...................      40
Spiritual Sunday School Class Book.............. 26
Scenes beyond the Grave, by Rev. J. L. Scott.. 1.00
Spirit Discourses, by R. P. Wilson, Medium.™ 75 
Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Darts. Paper,

50 eta, postage, 8 eta Cloth.................™ 75
Sermon of Immortal Life, by Theodore Parker 10 
Self-Contradictions of tho Bible.............^....^ 15
Spirit Works Real but not Miraculous, by Al

len Putnam... ................    25

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
Vo. IC, 48 and 50 West Lake St, 

CdUktAD FUBBT, 1 rrwrr*r
DAVID BRADLEY, f OziJCXteU, JZ/A.
JOHN SALISBURY, f 
HENRY SHERMAN. ) 1-tf
NORTHWESTERN PATENT ACE NUT.

TUTTUE A; CO.
SoUcit-e# of

AMERICANA FOREIGN PATENTS.
ustv^ehsttoss’ g-ttude,

Containing important information, sent to applicants gratis.

F. W. KRAUSE, Agent,

FRANKLIN IRON WORKS,
£. E Comer Washington and Jefferson Su.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Manufacture Steam Roginea, Sawmil]*, ail kinds of Hoisting 

Machines, Derrick*, Pulleys. Shafting, Hanger*. Gearing, 
Mill Work. Tobacco Machinery, Lard Presses, aad 

all kind#of Wood and Iron Machinery _•
4^* All kin du of Machinery Repaired. 1-tf

^Q AAA A VEAR made by any one with $15—Stencil 
(D/QrVVV Toote. No expenses necessary. Tto President#, 
Cashiers, and Treasurers of 3 Banks endorse tto circular. 
Sent free with samples. Address the Americas Stencil Tool 
Works. Springfield, Vermont. 7-3m

TORS. C. A. GENUNG.
HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.

EXAMINATION made an Lock of Hair, on enclosing $3,00 
and two thrae-eent stamps. No. 141 South Clinton street, 

Chicago. P. O. Box 1899. 10-tf

DR. J. B. GUULT.
HYGIENIC HOUSE, GENEVA. KANE CO. ILL.

Letton. Telegrams, and Patient* punctually attended tn in 
all parts of the country. 2-tf

FR £. I will send by mail one copy of each of my four 
books: * Life Time of Lone One,” “ Fugitive Wife,” 
• American Crista” and “ Gist of Spiritualism." For address, 

see lecturers’ column. C^Ti WARREN CHASE.

DR- P. B. RANDOLPH.

Examines and prescribes in special cases 
0MLT. Diseases effecting tto nerves, train, sight, memory, 

which arise from exhaustion of the vital powers, prematurely, 
from disease or excess, rendering the patient emsscuient in 
mind, and powerless in body. &cA and nth only! The rye- 
tem of cure is an improvement on that acquired by Dr. R. in 
Turkey, Egypt, Syria and France. It is dynamic in operation, 
a ad therefore true. Terms. $5.00—Medicines extra. Address 
“New Orleans. Louisiana.’7 2-tf

PROSPECTUS, VOL. VIL, 
OP THS 

MODERM AGE, 
PUBLISHED AT HOPEDALE, MASSACHUSETTS.

Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Em
ma Hardinge..........     k 75

Self-Abnogationiet; or the True King and 
Queen, by H. C. Wright. Paper, 40 eta, port
age. 4 eta, Cloth.............. . 65

Spiritual Sunday School Manual, br Uriah 
Clark.........._________ ________ ____ 25

Soul Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. D________ 20
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland.

Paper, 35 cts. Board .......... ................ 50
Spiritualism and the Bible, by the Spirit of 

Edgar C. Dayton.............,.....................™ 25
Scenes in tho Summer Land, (a Photograph^ 

by Hudson Tuttle..,.,.,,.,.., ..... 25
Seercra of Provost, (from the German,) by 

Mrs. Crowe......................t.,...„».^...,...™ 50
Spirit Mauifestatious, by Adin Ballou. Paper 

50 eta, postage, 6 eta Clothe...... .......... 75
Spiritual Telegraph Papers, 9 vote., each....™. 1.00 

do do do Largo Site, Stiff
Covers, each.™...,....,,..... ........................ 2.25

Twelve Messages from the Spirit of John 
Quincy Adams. Plain, cloth, ^1.00. postage, 
Si eta Gilt....... ................ .................... . 2.50

True Civilisation, by Josiah Warren. Paper, 
50 cts, postage, S eta Cloth. ................ . 75

Thirty-two Wonders, or the Skill displayed in 
the Miracles of Jesus, by Prof. M. Durais.
Paper,30 eta, postage 6 eta Cloth...—— 40

Two Discourses, by F. L. H. Willis.............. — 20
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Pa-

Ser, 25 ota. postage, 4 eta Cloth........,—• 
ney# Ruins, by Voltaire... ..................... **

Voice* of the Morning, (a Now Poetic Work J 
by Belle Bush.... ..................   • 1-25

Voice# from Prison, or Truths tor the Multi- 
tude, by James A.Clay.... *...... . ••

Woman and her Kra, by Mm. Elba W. Farn
ham. 2 vote. Plain cloth, $3.00; fall gilt, 
$4.00; calf, 2 vote., in one.... ....... ..........

Who is God I by A. P. Mc<>)mhs—~»—.«•’•*— W 
Whatever Is, la Right, by A. IL Child. M. D—. 1J3. 
Whatever is is Right, Vindicated, by A. 1, Me- 

•Coaib#.M.....w%..M..*.~»~-«-^'£-''^^ .
Wild Fire Club, by Emma Itaixhnge..— 
Which Flood do you PreferF..———”2'''« w
Woodman's Three Lectures on spuiiuahtm.^ W

In behalf of “ modern civilization,” the rerelatiac* of 
Science, and the inspirations of mankind, we venture to ply 
our puny oars anew in the waves of the world's adrancamenx. 
While we shall not shrink from the critfcisni of any sad 
every name and institution that stands in tto way m tbs 
interests of the masses, the readers of Tei Ast are assured 
that its pages shall not be enlisted In mere partisan centre- 
veray. They shall speak in the calm interests of Ttwtiu as ahe 
botanist examines plants, as the astronomer surreys tha stare, 
as the chemist agitates the elements in his cracnsa, * as tto 
geologist studies the granite founds dons of tirewcsM.

We purpose to devote Tux Aux, in part, to Scctel as>£ re- 
operative Science, indr ding the elevation of Itarthsrx and 
Southern tabor, the enfranchisement of all sum wu wsb« 
and the promotion of true Spirttualxsxn; to note atw tie- 
coveries, and publish occasionally articles oa pec-ri#^ srtrew^ 
my, and other kindred natural actoacea. ba adtiwa to to 
original matter, vre shall carefully select frees Musces qc* 
inaccessible to many of our readers.

In seeking to maintain the Scwattik assc Utaasl WM 
desired by the Publisher, two quatifocaticms wiS to gemsrriR* 
required of writers, for the Mew MmCM*? ^xt jm*p-1M 
adtbiy. IL in endeavoring to resJbe ear itoak e^wesa may 
come to the few, let them cosm alone from tto fefofebi ?^S 
of the Feu of Truth.

Doubtless* there are own and wesaem off sdMtwd *f 3Nt- 
paratire liberal mean*, oa wtone teteewft to. tt* peewmwa* 
success of a journal of to tom* of tto M ;'*«*> A« ^ way 
depend for thnfr private to^riptiwK.titate peewasiteto' 
ence among friends, their ahrotate tiMtitito*. re ®**^5S? 
from their rew. Tiny are vroRawscre tiMt a toarteJ sto 
Ute and radical (not wroefe^ to al 7*ti#ta cm ro^to ww 
tained by positive effort and tto teafetod-aa* mrota ax et 
the rteewftg ftieeds of ^st^ree^ WOtrartte^to 
of a high puTTwe—toat w# toaK net to tiered to ltoln<’to" 
<W vital week fee tto want ef recfssatitoi

Tto friends eff Freedere, ttoeks^ t*4 aaptttog w**^ 
tod wMMn wrotywtirea.todhto#r w«- kacatieto*-®* 
todtetttopravesMto,w* itofoii to<re**f*aw 
tors to tto vtoroitotow efa -Stotto! forested to to* 
O1 Max to tto tagtoe togtetearote ef to terete, totiti****# 
of rates, tebre, rex, tewed re tewtitoS *•* to toe w*« * 
Xtiflvectol toMtt^jK

SV Wll<rWN YWKS ^S U<***> 

tto * * --- --------—---------------------------
' WV<^ Ftototoe. toee#teX Maw-

kX to. X. £RK£NK Mwres
AfeVEKWm Y«K*^ fe» APYCten.)

MMMtw*. »***■ ’*£* eM^u *%

- T » » *
LroMfotectoM atU tetito pec <Minioa) Line-
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(Our Children
* A eMM I# town; few tele# th# ^wm tod malto it 

A had rf moral JSL™.
M knowtetaa. «M the IW ^ r,rt’w» *•*• it

Tn richret fr*<r*^rt fe4 <« fej*< *"*■» 
the altering hand m will break It 

m Ite wM«k Hem M Itfo to'l It whan taeAn
All power to charm; MW IfthM lovely flower 

Heth <we| led on* ptoemrn, nr snbdnrd nne pain, 
0 who shell say w It ha* lived In vein I •

For the RellrfoPhfioaophfoal Journal.

THE coming time.
BY BLANCHE.

CHAPTER II.

WHAT BECAME OP BEN’# FLED.
*Tt 11 Ronnie’# turn to go fihrad.” This 

mid by Berlin Gmndy, the rich merchant’ll
WAS
non.

Hfs word was taw, so fill the boys foil buck and 
Bennlo—how much them was In that addllinfini 
syllable—pieced his sled on the brow of tho hll! 
and took hl# seat npnn It with all the dignity of a 
newly promoted official, and led off the fleet of

that ywn of IndUfrrcnofi to human misery had 
almoai cemented In Ha socket, and Mm Gmmly’a 
heart wa# unlocked.

"I will r With JIMI "Itemm. Bo, while lhwBt» 
bud wm helping to m«kn lawn to govern the 
nonntry, «M went with her ingel boy to udmlnUlcr 
the law of love, the mfghltat power In the nnlverwt. 
" And a little child ihall Inad them," even tho Mr». 
G Hindis.

Two dozen candles, several pound# of butter, 
crackers, meat, etc,, etc., etc., were that night 
transferred from her ample store* to Mr#. Bateman’# 
humble home.

“My mother, Mrs. itateman,” said Bertie, and 
his fae<* fairly ahonn with Joy, a# ho Introduced thorn 
by firelight

Mrs. Bateman was no stranger to polite society, 
and bring still young and handsome, they had a 
very agreeable ohat after the candlns wore lit.

Bennie had grown to love Bertie it# ho had never 
thought of loving any one except hl# mother, find 
almost forgot the pain of his broken arm, so 
delighted wa# ha to have hh nnW found friend

a’nd* film charged dn#n upon the below
Bartfe# (whom sled WM steri shnd,) being a horn 
gentleman,defrrmd Atartlnguntil Bennhliad gained 
sufficient advantage In distance to make up for tho 
want of shoos on hh^-then, with a hearty ahont 
for their leader, spurred on, as ho termed It, In 
order to roach tho ravine In rogntar filo.

Berthes father counted hl# wealth by Ihotisands, 
but wn# only plain Mr. Grundy until that winter | 
now, having been elected tn the Leglalnhirn, ho woo 
greeted ns tho lion. J. 8. Grundy. To tho boy of 
eight winters H was quite M great ft stride ori tho 
highway to honor to bo culled “ Bennlo” Instead of

Mrs. Grundy (tipped a Aw dollsr note Into Mrs, 
Bateman’# hand A# sho left Iha house, and promised 
to call tho next day.

That night Mrs.Grundy, Instead of thinking until 
her head ached from nnrvrthsness, what kind of A 
dree# she would appear In nt the next party, was 
trying In vain hi mnko hilt what mane her heart 
font an uniMUAily light, when nil nt once Berth 
enlh out: ” 0, mil in in it, f’m io happy / ran’t shop, 
to think you gave those things to Mrs. Bateman, 
and made her and Bennlo ary for joy.”

Them were Answering team on Mrs. Grundy’s

Ben, m It It was for the 
be greeted Hon. J. 8, 
Grundy.

The tatter, by virtue

newly elected Senator to 
Grundy, Instead of Mr.

of hid pecuniary codm-
quonce, had attained hl# honorable title | while the 
former, In consequence of having liccomn poMCMed 
of a sled, had boon promoted In tho opinion of hl# 
playmates to a pct name that Implied—well, no 
matter what II Implied; no title, from that of 
County Justice to •’ Ills Imperial Mnjnsty,” ever 
conveyed more positive gratification than did that 
simple affix to Bennie Bateman.

“ The boys are beginning td love me,” ho said to 
himself; “nobody but dear mamma over called mo 
•o before.”

Just then he perceived how much ho was In 
advance of Bertie's steel-shod sled that outwent 
every other boy’s—he verily thought hl# sled had 
Improved with his fooling#, so exquisitely did ho 
enjoy the triumph.

But one of the boy^# who was thoughtless, or not 
quite a# polite ns Bertie,.began to exclaim against 
the start he had had, when Bertie stopped him by 
crying out, loud enough for all to hour, “ Bennie’s 
ft bravo, clover fellow to mnko his own sled, while 
we, great boys, almost twice ns old, had ours bought 
for us.” #

If Bennlo was gratified before, ho was doubly so 
now, as the about went up from every boy—“ Hur
rah for Bennie I ”

The next week—It was nobody’s fault, but & 
providential accident—whew I who ever heard of a 
providential misfortune?—well, let it be assumed 
as such. The next week Bennie’s sled broke down 
on the steepest part of the hill, and he was tumbled 
head first Into a ditch, and broke his arm just below 
the elbow.

Poor Bennie! Bertie Grundy was first bn the spot. 
Taking him up tenderly in his arms, he put him on 
his own sled, and drew him to his mother’s. •

All the boys followed except Tbmmy Garner, the 
doctor’s son, who ran straight for his father.

The doctor being at home, arrived at Mrs. Bate
man’s dbor just as she was carrying Bennie into, the 
house.
“O, mamma,” Bennie cried, regardless of his 

sufferings, “Who’ll do the chores?” so thoughtful 
was he of his dear mother.
“I’ll do ’em,” Bertie answered. “So will I,” 

“So will I,” “So will I,” cried a half dozen boys 
at once.

“ It is only a slight fracture of one of the bones,” 
the doctor said. He soon had it adjusted, and 
nicely bandaged;, then assisted his mother in 
undressing him. “ You’ll be able to attend school 
again in a few days,” the doctor assured him, as he 
lifted him kindly and gently into bed.

“I will sew for your family, Dr. Gardner, but I 
have no money to pay you,” Mrs. Bateman said, as 
he was leaving.
“You are perfectly welcome to my services,” ho 

replied. “ I will call to-morrow evening, and if ho 
has no fever then, ho will need no further attention 
—only he must be careful not to slide downhill 
under one month.”

The boys all wanted to cut Mrs. Bateman’s wood, 
but there was none to cut. Bennlo had picked it 
up about the saw-mill since the miller had given 
him leave to take all the chips and bark ho wished. 
His sled had done good service in that capacity, 
while it lasted.
"On learning this, all the boys volunteered, and

soon there was enough at 
month.

Then, after bidding Bennie 
night, with her “God bless

tho

and
you

door to last a

his mother good 
all” ringing in

their ears, each, with his slud, started for home. 
Their little hearts were both sorry and glad,—sorry 
for Bonnie, and glad they had done him service. 
They were more than paid.

Bertie, being older than tho others, had taken 
more notice of their condition, aud was thinking 
ail the way homo what he should tell his mother.

Now everybody thinks Mrs. Grundy Is a most 
heartless woman, wholly given up to pride, to 
fashionable pleasure, and to every kind of selfish 
indulgence. It 1# no such thing. Sho has a most 
excellent heart, full of all good Impulses, only 
there had never been found a key fitted to Its intri
cate windings. Some Ingenious mechanic has Inven
ted a key that has to be turned first one way, and 
then another, os It is pushed luto the lock; then a 
half hitch this way, and a whole hitch another way, 
before It can reach the bolt. Some such a key was 
required that could make its way in and around all 
tho artificialities of life that had so long burred the 
egross of all those good qualities. •

There were still traces of sympathetic tears on 
Bertie’s face, os he came into his mother’s elegant 
sitting-room. Going up, and putting his arms 
ioVingly about her neck, ho whispered tho story of 
Bonnie’s misfortune. “ Ills mother has no candles. 
I hoard her ask Bennie if he had any coppers to 
buy one and he answered, ‘ no,’ and cried to think 
they must stay In the dark, when bis arm pained 
biiu so badly.'

“ Mayn’t I carry them one, and carry him a part 
of my supper? 0, mamma# they are so dreadful 
poor, and Lhe tears were all the time dropping 
down over Uis mother's cheeks.” Hera Bartle laid 
his bead on his mother’s shoulder, and sobbed as if 
his heart was breaking.

It was the right key. Back went the rusty bolt

cheeks, that proved Mid nt last understood 
reward of true benevrieHOOi

llio

The doctor enlisted Ilin wife’s sympathies, Ho
the next day she called on Mrs. Balommi, and Was
delighted to find her ft very highly cultivated 
woman. On Inquiry, alia aseertalned they wire 
both from the name county, and although atraugera, 
personally, their fiunille# associated Intimately.

M hl Bateman hud married against tho wishes of 
her friend#, which accounted both for her poverty 
and her desire not to bo recognized by Mrt. Garner. 
All was understood when they parted. “I Ihall 
claim you henceforth as an old friend,” cold Mrs. 
Garner, aw she kissed her and Bonnie—“good 
bye.”

Whoever wo# a friend to Mrs. Garner, wo# neces
sarily so to Mrs. Grundy. That night was the 
beginning of a friendship between tho three that 
never changed In Its unselfish purity, until Mrs. 
Grundy passed on to her angel homo, and Mrs. 
Garner and Mrs. Bateman gave her their last kiss 
when they had shrouded her for the grave.

Tho next day Bennie kept his bed, and learned 
his first lesson hi geometry, by tracing lines and 
angles on the celling and walls. Tho making of his 
sled, dr rather the embodiment of tho Idea of a 
sled In material form, was a practical lesson in 
metaphysics ; while the results of his success and 
mishap were illustrated lessons In moral science. 
Collegiate studies—all three of them, and Bennie 
only eight..

In “The Coming Time,” when educators learn 
that Ideas are Inherent In tho soul, (the realm of 
thought) and that they are quickened into thought- 
life by the suggestive Influence of correspondent 
embodiments in external life, and then, after due 
maturing in the mind, are born into the realms of 
existent being, they will no longer attempt to 
transfer them from dead letters into tho living 
soul.

Then the order of teaching will bo reversed; the 
first will be last, and the last first.

Philosophy, the mother of all science, with its 
inseparable logic, is naturally tho .first branch or 
leaflet, and like tho first existent manifestation of 
vegetable life, must take precedence of all others.

Bennlo, like every other child, despite the abnor
mal methods of usual teaching, was somewhat 
versed in these, or ho could never have passed on to 
the next In order.

(To be Continued.)

Written for the Religio-PMlosophlcal Journal.

California Sketches.—No. 3.
Should you ever pack your trunks for ft journey 

to our beautiful California, do not forget, with all 
your niceties, little comforts and keepsakes, to take 
along the most useful, amusing and instructive of 
all articles—tho Novelty Microscope. You will 
find It a very agreeable traveling companion at the 
tropical towns where you will stop on the way, for 
you will find Insects, grosses, mosses, flowers, peb
bles and shells quite new to you, and on your arrival 
hero, you will see birds of brilliant plumage. Each 
bit of down from their handsome feathers would be 
a lesson. Foreign and native plants with each leaf 
and flower disclose a world of beauty and the infinite 
skill aud wisdom of their Maker.

But I intend to show you some portions of this 
famous city and leave you to study the minute par
ticles at your leisure, in your own parlors and nur
series. First then we will, if you please, take a scat 
in a street car for a visit to

LONE MOUNTAIN.
The name has a solemn sound, and may seem 

sadder still,* when I tell you It is the burial place of 
our sacred dead, the mountain of rest of our earth- 
weary friends. As we ride along you will observe 
In every direction, high hills of sand entirely desti
tute of vegetation, only on a few may be seen 
scrubby oaks and the hardy sage brush. And you 
may well wonder how all those gardens In San 
Frunciseo have been so successfully cultivated with 
such an unpromising soil to work upon. Not a tree 
is to be seen on tho hills or plains, except those 
planted by the haud of man ; but all along our 
route arc magnificent dwelling houses, each with a 
most luxuriant garden; beautifully laid out and well 
kept. After a ride of three miles, wo reach our des
tination—Lone Mountain Cemetery.

As we enter tho enclosure, wo. seo spread ont 
before us two hundred and twenty acres of land 
covered with trees from foreign countries, flowers 
of every kind and color, both native and foreign; 
gruss of velvet softness, vines clustering proftisoly— 
planted by loving friends, In memory of the 
the burled dead. Most expensive and elaborate 
tombs, monuments and grave stones have been 
erected, which, viewed through tho wilderness of 
green, have an effect tar from sorrowfhl. The most 
expensive and conspicuous monument is that of 
Senator Broderick, who was killed In a duel a few 
years ago. It stands upon the most elevated por
tion of the grounds, and though uh finished, Is still 
a piece of work of great taste and beauty.

Tho Chinese have a tomb built In their own pecu
liar style of architecture, where they deposit their 
own dead. In front of it you may usually see tapers 
burning or remnants of thorn; red papers with 
Chinese characters on them, half consumed, and 
food which they carry to the tomb to feast tho 
spirits of tho dead upon. They preserve their own 
customs unmolested, aud tho manner in which they

perform I lu lr fuwiil #/irvlc«, bCMW the oddest of I 

Uto in.
The view from Lone Mountain to unaurpsmedy In 

hill view I# th* Psclflu Of^.nti, spread out th^n^n/le 
of mite# forth nr than tho ays can roach, bearing on 
Its Water# ship# from every nation, and the Golden 
Gate, that mysterious passage through which they 
must all pas# to enter onr harbor. The Bay of Ran 
Francisco, novend with steam and sail sblpa, their 
lolly mast# giving to tho breoze tho flags of all 
countries; W® Kami lone Islands, those “solitary 
arntInnis of the ecu;” the city of 0an Francisco 
with bar bfidtte and din of DWihioN, and towering 
ranges of mo until Him, kfoalag the sky, complete tho 
view and render this consecrated spot one of the 
most soul-inspiring of which the most Imaginative 
can draanb

No fronts discolor the richness of the Howers or 
fade the perpetual greenness of the trees and gross, 
Hnnw and leu never come to old! the warm sun that 
hover# over thfse mountain graves. Tho spirits of 
those whose remains repose in these vaults and 
mounds c#n but delight to visit thia spot and cheer 
tho hearts of the diligent workers who have trans
formed this barren soli to a garden of beauty.

The Gormans have a romantic vein of poetry In 
thdr natures. They love th#lr children fondly and 
strive to make them happy, and this trait exhibits 
11 self around the graves of their buried little ones. 
The plaything# which amused their childish fancies, 
arc arranged In their sacred enclosures, Very pret- 
Uly suggest Ive that babies may hare toys in the 
spirit bind. Hiding horses, as little Wilde last 
harnessed them {dolls as Kitty and Mary lost dressed 
them, In white frocks and pink ribbons, hoops and 
balls, baric cis and vnso£ cups and picture books, 
make tho sad soul# of parents happier by a visit to 
tho nursery of their lost treasures.

Adieu, mountain of the dead—hope and beauty 
shed a halo of light around thy summit, and point 
with unerring finger to the mountain of life fa the

A I4TWUL THMlMMM,

TIB FIMf TOBBXU? Of DECEMBER*
hy th* Preside^ of fhd fM^t Wafa of America• I

A PROCLAMATION.
Mutm*. R bto 0fetod Almighty Ood, during I 

the year whfob to now Vftfdtw end, to rritevn 
onr brioved country from Iha frarfot ar/mr^a of p 
civil war, ond to yyrtnK u# to aooafa Iha ble*dnga II 
of paava, units and harmony, vrltfr a ferial eolurge- u 
tinml of civil W^rly j and

WharMM, (hir llo&vanly K#th*r hto ilw, during I 
the y^af^ gfaolowrty avrrted from a# Ufa ralnmltten I 
of foreign w«r, nrrdllr.OM and faudnn, white our [ 
granari/M arc full of the frulln of an abundant I 
wMoti; and

Whnre/tef Itlghtenawta# cxaltetb a natton, Wb Bn I 
sin Is a reproach to any *

Noto, Uwrfore, J, Andr^ Jdhnaon, Prerident cd I 
the United States, do hereby nwjw.nd to the 
people thereof, that they do set apart and obacrye 
tho first Thursday of D< ecrnb< r next, m a day of I 
national thankagtefog to the Crastor of Umi 
Col verso for theto drilverancto atid Hearing* j | 
and I do further fceOmmcnd that, on flint 1 
occasion, the whole P^>Pak make conftorion < 
of our national rins against HB Infinite goodne**, 
and with one heart end one mind, Implora the 
Divine guidance in the way# of national virtue end I 
hoilnoto. ' a I

In tertlmoriy whereof, I ham tertonto set my and I 
mumA tho real of ths United Statai to te affixad.

Done nt tho city of WauhiDgUju, tM# 2Mb day of Oetoter, I 
in th# rear of onr Lord 1366, and of tba indepandaate of th# [ 
CnitedStataa the 90th.

(filmed! Afmsw J9HHM»
fly toe Pronrfant,

WiLiieu IL Sew inn, 
flncretwy of State.

1866 ^STJiifft what in waited.jgl i860 

f “ OUR SONG BIRDS.” 
A JUVENILE MUSICAL QUARTERLY, 

By GEO. F. BOOT and B. B. HANDY, 
fitwday Schools, Day School*, Select Schools, etc., 

•applied with 

FRESH, NEW, RINGING MUSIC,
All the year round, at a coat to each pupil of Illite mom than

ONE CENT A WEEK.
f/wmnry,) 

•THE SNOW BIRD."

P THE RED BIRD"
Each Bamber a

(April,) 
“THE ROBIN."

(October,) 
"THE DOVE.”

complete Book.
The Mfeow Hiao” will be ready about the first

0y Cm doaun ,«^.,,....«.^—.-...»-...,o.»,..«
Aw Um barrired ^.^.^^.—••••••.•••^••f- 
To aate^rtnerw, par wusmn, Ifl advance-
M«)(S4eo0* <*»••»! no l km

of Be.

1*04
lUA/T & CWf, PsMbterr,

(H<1 Chicago, BL

12 
16

00 
00 
M 
IS

isee

homa ofsoufs, 
Ban Faaxoisco, Cal.

F. M. K,

“ BunfihfDe/’
By the use of this term we do not mean merely 

nunUuhl, but the direct rays or tMnt of the sun. 
Mankind m dying for the want of It. We build 
our houses, to be sure, with a world of windows, 
but they are chiefly put fa to make a handsome 
display outside. We are careful to curtain them 
Inside, and blind them outside, so as to shut out 
tho precious rays of the sun. It Is a good argu
ment in favor of curtains and blinds, that if the 
light be let In too strongly, it will fade the carpets. 
So far as the carpets are concerned this to true, as 
they are generally made, but can we have no 
colors In carpets which the light will not seriously 
affect? If carpels fade by jetting the light In, 
there Is another thing that fades by keeping the 
light out, viz., the human being. On the shady 
side of the street, the hospital and prison, cholera, 
scrofula, bilious complaints, and nervous diseases, 
are more frequent and fatal than on the sunny 
side. We advise everybody to Jive on the 
sunny side of their houses. The room in which 
the family spends most of its time, should be on 
the side where the sun can find its way into It. 
Let the parlor, if it be seldom used, be on the 
shady side. We observe that there Is not a 
cottager so ignorant who will not set her plants. 
If she ha taste enough to grow them, in the 
east window in the morning, and at noon carry 
them to a south window, and in the afternoon 
put them in a west window. But perhaps she Is 
careful to keep her children In the shade, and her 
precious self, so far as possible, out of the rays 
of the sun. The plants, in obedience to natural 
taws, arc kept healthy, while the children and 
mother being kept In the shade, suffer in conse
quence.

Light is beginning to be considered a great eura- 
Hw agent, and Wfrpprehend that the thnvi# not 
for distant when there will be sun-baths, corridors 
with glass roofs will be so adjusted that persons 
can properly remove their clothing and take a bath 
in the sun for an hour or two. much to the improve
ment of their heath. The chief advantage of going 
to the country is to get into the sunshine, aud to be 
in the pure breezes. If we desired merely to keep 
cool, we should stay in the shady city. People talk 
of “hot walls” and “burning pavements;” it is 
much hotter in tie country, for the breeze that 
plays there in mid-day brings only heated air In 
from out-doors. But in the city the breeze brings 
air in from the shady side of the street, and the 
lower rooms.of a city house are consequently much 
cooler in mid-day than the exposed houses of the 
country.

Our soldiers, who were able to bear, the tabor and 
fatigue of war. were invigorated by the out-door 
life they lived. We know a young man in New 
York who came back from the war and resumed 
his former occupation of bookkeeping, and lost 
thirty pounds weight in six weeks. It would do 
him good to be a farmer.

Parents can do nothing better for their puny, 
sick boys, than to put them on a form for three, or 
four summers, and let the sun bathe them the live
long .day. They will, by such a life, grow rapidly, 
and became tough, brawny and broad. We have 
seen this tried to the highcat advantage in more 
than one Instance under our advice..

Our attention has recently been called to this 
subject by a series of articles in the ATew Jcrutalem 
Jfexxenger, by Dr. John Ellis. We commend the 
subject to other physicians, to preachers, teachers, 
and parents. Be not afraid of sunshine.

A Grand Thought.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, in a late sermon 

preached upon the occasion of the death of Col. 
UIrie Dahlgren, concludes his remarks by tho fol
lowing Impressive and spiritual words:

Anu so his life ended; nay, so bls life begun. The 
body was slain, the spirit was emancipated. His 
hands could do no more for his country; but his 
example would call a thousand hands to do more 
than he. had ever done. No more was his slender 
form to be seen hi, the charge of battle; but his 
name was inspiration to unnumbered youths.

His life multiplied itself upon every generous 
youth who, by his example, learned “not to count Me 
life dear to himself.11 Dead 1 He was never so roy
ally living! We are looking upon the place where 
he once was; not upon him. This is but the 
souvenir, the remembrance of him; not the man. 
nor the hero. Once he lived subject to the need of 
a lieshy body; but now his example walks the earth 
with tireless feet, and needs no ministration of food 
or sleep.,

Once he dwelt in a house made with hands, and 
only once; but now he dwells in thrice ten thousand.

Wherever children are reared to Deity and hero
ism, there his example lives. Where men glow with 
patriotism and kindle with gratitude to those who 
saved this land to liberty and law, there is he who 
gave his life for his native land. In cities and In 
villages, on solitary farms and In the lumberman’s 
forest, npoh the shore and in the ship, among low
land herasmen and among mountaineers—from the 
shorea of the Atlantic, across the great rivers and 
lakes, across tho mountains to the Pacific ocean— 
his spirit shall brood upon the young, his example 
shall show men how td lose their lives, and gain them 
forever!

Dahlgren 1 The name aforetime was strange to 
English lips, and of sound foreign to English ears. 
But now it is no longer your land from which It 
came I It Is ours; it is American. Our children 
shall wear it; and, as long as our history lasts, 
Dahlgren shall mean truth, honor, bravery, and 
heroic sacrifice, ,

Precious dead! Dust, thou ucedest no pity or 
sympathy of us! Is the eye sunken? Who of us 
beholds us thou dost from the spheres above ? Is 
thy hand powerless? What hand or sceptre on 
earth is like t hine for influence ? Is thy heart pulse
less ? Nay, that surely Is not dead that stirs Thou
sands of hearts with joy and gratitude! How 
glorious is this deathless life, this living In death! 
Bear ye to its rest this precious trust. Tfim ye do 
not bring—only the shackles that confined his 
spirit! Above you. around von, with you, goes 
tote ransomed spirit I His sufferings arc ended, but 
not his work. Noiseless aud tireless worker, as 
long as tho sea beats the shore, or the sun warms 
the soil, thou shall live and tabor in thy Master's 
cause.

Healing Without Medicine,— Remarkable 
Cur kN or Chronic Dimahe,—We are decidedly 
averee to giving credit to etatemente that are in 
direct opposition to the general experience, and 
especially touching the matter of healing the Mck, 
where the field for humbug and imposition to no 
wide, and where such aad consequences are likely 
to result from tho employing of Ignorant and reck
less quack# in the treatment of diseases that arc 
threatening to destroy life. But It is incumbent on 
o# to give the strictest heed to the facts that are 
passing, that we may be able to determine what Is 
the true system of Dealing the sick and to distin
guish who are the quacks and who are real physi
cians.

In accordance with these considerations we visited 
the rooms of Dr. Higgins, at the Huntington House, 
during the past week, obser ved hU method of treat
ing diseases without the use of medicines, and we 
must acknowledge that we were decidedly aston
ished at what we there witnessed. A young man came 
in from Darke county, Ohio, who had lost the use 
of hto teg. from the hip down, some four years ago, 
the flesh being almost entirely shrunk away, leaving I 
the limb’very little larger than the bone itself In 
other respects the young man was apparently In 
perfect health. But he was totally unable to lift 
lite left foot off the floor, He submitted to Dr. 
Higgins* treatment, In our presence, whieb lasted 
probably twenty minutes, and at the end of that 
time the patient was able to lift bis foot into a chair, I 
with apparently little difficulty.

Another still more remarkable cure was performed I 
by Dr, IL, in the ease of Mr. John Eiderkin, a man ' 
seventy-seven years of age, and who to well known i 
by every resident of this city. Mr. Eiderkin has 
suffered constantly for many years with a peculiar 
disease of the bladder which compelled him to rise 
from bto bed twenty or thirty times during the night 
and even in the day time, the difficulty from thia 
cause was not leas annoying. He had tried the | 
medicines of many of the beat physicians, without I 
obtaining relief. When Dr. Higgins came to this 
city two weeks since, he determined to seek a cure 
at his bands. The result was, be obtained imme
diate and perfect relief. He now sleeps soundly, is | 
able to attend to hto business—that ofarayman—as 
well as be ever did in his life, and in a conversation i 
with him, Id our office yesterday, he said be felt 
every way as strong and active as at any time during I 
the last twenty-five years. It must be acknowl- I 
edged that this Is an extraordinary cure, especially I 
when we consider the age of the patient.

Dr. Higgins bos treated many other cases, since 
bls sojourn in this city, with as remarkable umccesa . 
as either of the two case# we have mentioned; but 
our space forbids reference to them at this time. ! 
We believe that to-day concludes the Doctor’s visit 
to this city.—liichnwnd Telegram, Oct. 28, 1866.
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